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To the Vestry; 9^^!*^ lity Ciiurcii^

GENTLEMEN,

In the opinion of many jiulieiou5
friends with whom I most heartily eonciirrcd, any puhlic
notice of tlie " Appeal" of my colleague, the Rev. Mr. Jones,
on the subject of my character in general, and my contluet

to him and others, has hitherto appeared highly inexpedient.
The tribunal to which tliat gentleman has cited me having
no s])ecific cognizance of tlie matters brought before it, there

seemed a propriety in my declining to stand at its bar. The
ccclesiaslical aiithority having provided for the investigation
and decision of all complaints against ecclesiastical persons,
I have felt unwilling, even in self-defence, to pursue the

course of conduct which, in my colleague, has been consi-

dered as a violation of that order and discipline so essential to

the prosperity of the Church : and which all its members,
and the Clergy in particular, are therefore bound to respect
and to support. The introduction of the matters contained

in that gentleman's
"
Appeal" to public notice, has also

been deemed so subversive of the harmony of society j so

repugnant to public decorum and private feeling; and so

injurious to the reputation of the Clergy, the cause of re-

ligion, and the interests of the Church; tbat it was judged

highly inexpedient to prolong a discussion productive of such

evils.

The hope too was cherished, that tlie character which I

had established would be my security against n«eriting the

iniputation of the unworthy dispositions, conduct, and de-

signs attributed to me in Mr. Jones's performance ; that the

« ommunity, duly appreciating the motives of delicacy and
of regard to the peace and honour of the Church, which
(jccasioned my silence, would not consider it as an acknow-

ledgment of the truth of the charges urged against me; and

(hat no individuals would think it consistent with justice to

form an opinion from an ex parte statement, or be induced,

by the representations of a person who was the historian of

his own wrongs, to relinquish, in any degree, their confi-

dence in those wlio had hitherto enjoyed it.

Tt has been also represented to me, that the UonourjyWte
i.
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tesdmonv to my character, and the marks of confidence

which I have received not only from my brethren of the

Clergy, and from the heads of the Church, but from lay

i;entleinen of the most respectable standing in the commu-

nity, Avere the best refutation of the charges contained in

Mr. Jones's performance. It would be an affectation of hu-

mility were I to declare that, under the assaults which my
character has sustained, these marks of confidence were not

gratifying. The distinguished lay gentlemen of our Church
who bestowed this confidence, cannot be suspected of that

partiality which might, however erroneously, be imputed
to my brethren in the ministry. Yet gratifying, from per-
sonal considerations, as is their zealous agency in some
liate ti^ansactions, I can, with the utmost sincerity, make
the declaration, that the part whieh they have acted is still

more gratifying to me when viewed as a proof of the in-

terest w hich they feel in the concerns of the Church, and a

pledge that in times of difficulty she will not want the cor-

dial support of those to whom Providence has given the

talents and the influence effectually to advance any cause
which they may deem it their duty to defend.

'I'hese considerations. Gentlemen, have had the greatest

weight with me ; and, in consequence, I have uniformly re-

sisted the importunities of many respectable persons to sub-

mit an exposition of my conduct to the public eye. I could
not be induced to go further than to read to a few individualsj>

principally members of the Vestry, or gentlemen more im-

mediately engaged in the concerns of the Church, a very
brief statement, drawn up immediately on the perusal of
Mr. Jones's *<

Appeal," in reply to some of its leading ar-

ticles.

But the considei'ations in favour of a more complete and

public vindication of my conduct have been gradually as-

suming more importance in the minds of my friends. It

seems too much to require implicit confidence from those

individuals whose esteem for me, notwithstanding Mr..

Jones's performance, continues unabated ; when it is in nir

power to pj-esent to them the fullest evidence of the perfect
correctness of my conduct, Perha})s among those whom that

pamphlet has affected in any degree unfavourably to me, the
most pi'evaleut impression is, not that violence, intolerance,
ambition and tyranny are, as he has represented, the habitual

vices of my character j but that probably in my treatment of
him and others there have been faults which, though not very
serious nor authorizing his charges against me, they could

M'ish that 1 had aviydcd. It is uatural for a raau alive to the
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iilelieacy of cliaraclcr, lo>visli to repel every injui-ious impu-
tation, however trivial, which he is eonsiious he <1oes not

nierit. Much more then <loes it appear nadiial and proper
that those persons, however few in niiinlu'r, who, l»v the repre-
sentations of Mr. Jones or his friends have hern htd decidedly
to condemn me, shonld receive from me (lie evidence which
will prompt them, as honest men, to d<» m<^ Justice.

These are the considerations whicji wouhl authorize a pri-

vate individual, from the rights of character, in vindicating
it as puhlicly as it has heen impeached. But, Gentlemen,
were my station a private one, this personal controversy, as

far as I am concerned, should cease for ever. I have felt

it one of my most painful trials, that the vows of duty
^vhich bind me to the Church, have not permitted me to

descend to those private walks of life, where, enjoying hap-

piness in the bosom of my family and friends, I could sub-

mit, if not with indifference, at least in silence, to the suspi-
cions and censures of the world, rather than agitate a per-
sonal discussion, revolting to the delicate mind, and inex-

pressibly painful to the friends of virtue and religion.

It is rarely that in situations of difficulty, we have tlte

alternative of pursuing a course which would certainly lead

to a favourable result in preference to one manifestly and

decidedly wrong. In almost all cases we must make aii

election of evils. And, in the judgment of the friends

whom I have uniformly consulted, and to whom I am bound

to pay the greatest deference, to be silent under existing
circumstances Avould be productive of much greater evil

than to proclaim my defence. The office of a Minister of

the Gospel, which I hold in common with my brethren, ren-

tTeps it desirable that I should not only be free from just re-

proach, but from the suspicion of it. And were I to sub-

mit to encounter distrust in those important ministrations

which, on the most extensive scale, it will be hereafter my
duty to perform, when, by a developement of facts, I might

justly claim the highest confidence, I should become ac-

cessary to a diminution of my usefulness ; and should involve

the interests of religion and the Church in the reproaches
which miglit be cast upon myself. Unparalleled assiduity

is used by Mr. Jones and his friends to give weight to the

charges contained in his <*
Appeal." Representations arc per-

sonally made by him to alm«st every individual of tlie con-

gregations, calculated to excite sympathy for himself as a

persecuted man, and indignation against me as his impla-
cable oppressor. From the constitution of human nature

such arts cannot wholly fail of success. From the nature
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of things, a cause however weak in itself, thus advocated,

cannot fail to gather strength. Apart then from what is

due to my ow n character, to my family, and to my friends,

it seems due to religion and the Church, that I should be

no longer silent under unmerited reproaches. In the opi-

nion of those most doubtful as to the propriety of any ge-

neral answer to Mr. Jones's "Appeal," those parts which re-

spect the behaviour imputed to me towards the Rev. Dr.

Beach and the Rev. Mr. Feltus, require notice. But to ex-

plain them alone would be construed into an acknowledg-
ment of the truth of the general charges. The replication

therefore which circumstances thus force upon me, must

extend to every matter of impeachment. Still, reluctant to

adopt a mode of defence the use of which necessity only

can justify- and desirous to avoid the sanction of an appeal
to the public on mattei's which ought never to be agitated

before it, I have concluded to address a letter to you, to

%vhom, however in some points of view I am independent
of your control, I am still in some degree amenable, as an

Assistant Minister of Trinity Church. I have determined

also to print some copies with a view to their circulation

among those only whose connection with the Episcopal
Church renders them interested in its concerns. Gentlemen,
in tliis business, as in many other matters in which I have

tieen recently called to act, my private feelings would urge
to a vei"y different course from that which duty to the

Church appears to dictate. I repeat it—^were my station a

private one, this discussion, so humiliating to private and t©

public feeling, w ould on my part be closed for ever.

The s^nieral charges adduced against me by Mr. .Tones

are the following. I take them as they occur in his " Appeal."
In page 2 of his "

Appeal," he introduces (he names of the

Jlev. Mr. Harris, Dr. Moore, and Mr. Feltus ; in the en-

suing paragraph, he ranks himself with all the clergy who
have hithci-to been named ; and then goes on, in the name of

others and himself, to make the following very serious de-

claration respecting me :
<'' We do believe, (and we solemnly

appeal to the heart-searching God for the sincerity of our

conviction,) that his advan(;ement will be promotive of a

system of tyranny and intoicjance, utterly incompatible with
the state of things in this country; that it will be productive
of great dissatisfaction and disunion in the Church ; and
that it w ill su])ject the clergy to a state of servile submission,
which would be highly disgraceful, and incompatible with
the sacredness and religious responsibility of their character.
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We say notliing of his abilities. Tliesc we arc rieatly (o

allow in their due extent. But we do (hink (!r,>< he has pai'-

tieular traits ol' ehaiaetcr, that he has
(j'rr^Iiii'.'s of mind

and of heart, whieli far more tliau eounterhala'U'e m hatcver
claim he may have to abilities, in disqualil'yin}; him for that

hiij;h and momentous trust." lie asserts that he hi-lieves
*' the attainment of power and influence, that self-exaltation

is my rulinj^ motive of action." Paj^e 5. He repeats the same
opinion in pai;;e 25. It is the direct and almost sole object
of his "

Appeal," to prove that I have pursued a systematic
course of persecution against him ; that I have '• marked his

steps xviih euglc eyed, anxious scnitiny—and even with mak-
'volence.'* Page 73.

Previously to following Mr. Jones through the particulars

by which he attempts to support these charges, I must beg
to be indulged in one or two remarks.

These cliarges are of a nature so serious that I should

hope that I might appeal for their fallacy to my general
character, unless they are supported by incontrovertible

proof.
This proof ought to be—not the surmises of suspicion ;

not trifling circumstances of a private nature, which, if ad-

mitted, no Avay seriously or publicly affect my character;
not the discoloured record of conversations between our-

selves, which, from their private and confidential nature,

ought never to be adduced, and can never be received as cor-

rect evidence
,•
not exaggerated statements of the ebullitions

of momentary warmth of temper, which, had they taken

place, were more than repaired by those expressions of regret
so soothing to wounded friendship, and which, with every
ingenuous man, would seat the penitent offender more deeply
in his heart. No, Gentlemen, I think you will admit witii

me, that these are not the grounds on which one friend should

expel another from his bosom ; on which even an honourable

enemy would seek the downfal of his rival ; still !css, on
which one Clergyman should denounce a brother for whom
he professed once to feel " the most ardent affection ;* and

appealing to the "
heart-searching God,*'f hold him up to

the world, as capable of puisuing a "
system of tyi-anny" and intolerance," exacting

" servile submission,":|: de-
voted to " the attainment of power and influence, to self ex-
altation

j'*§
a persecutor, watching the object of his vindictive

passions
" with eagle-eyed, anxious scrutiny," and even

with "
malevoIence,"iJ and "••

decrying and treating with

cruelty,"^ all who would not be " subservient to his views."
' Mr. Jqucs's Appeal, p. e. \ \i.

2. i r. 3, § p. 5.
|| p. 73. % \\. 83.
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An individual whose station entitles liim to confidence, whose

general character and conduct have proved that he was not

unworthy of that confidence, certainly ought not, but om

the evidence of a series of incontrovertible facts, to be con-

demned as capable of motives and designs which should not

only deprive him of power and influence in the Church, but

consign him to the execration of society.

It is my object dispassionately to examine, by what induc-

tion of particulars Mr. Jones would establish his charges

against me.
In an investigation of my conduct to Mr. Jones since our

settlement in this city, I wish you to consider two distinct

periods—the one prior, and the other subsequent to the meet-

ing of the Convention of the Church in this State in the au-

tumn of 1808. At that Convention I discovered, with asto-

nishment and regret, not merely the dereliction of one whom
I had cherished as a friend, and whose interest as a brother I

liad uniformly sought to advance ; but his marked hostility.

I shall be able to prove that, prior to this discovery in the au-

tumn of1808, my conduct to Mr. Jones was more than he could

require from me as a brother in the ministry, and all that

the warmest friendship could dictate ; and that subsequent
to that period I have borne his unmerited hostility with a

mildness and forbearance, I trust I may say equally honour-

able to me as a man, a Christian, and a Clergyman. I shall

be able to show that all the proofs by wliich he would esta-

blish his general charges are utterly unfounded. You will

then. Gentlemen, be able to determine who is the injured or

who the persecuted man.
I trust it is unnecessary for me to remark that, I presume, .

it cannot be considered as indelicate or indecorous to dis-

prove the accusations of Mr. Jones by the statements of per-
sons who are acquainted with facts, or who were witnesses of

our mutual behaviour. When the character of an indivi-

dual is assailed by specific charges, this is always deemed a

lawful, an honourable, and the most eifectual mode of de-

fence. Justice to character is also an obligation of para-
mount force

; and gives me a claim on all persons acquainted
with facts, for the disclosure of the whole truths however
circumstances of delicacy or of private friendship might
otherwise restrain them.
The first cljarge which Mr. Jones adduces in support of

his general charges against me, is in substance—
Thai the ajffcdions of the ijoung men who haxe latehj

f alien orders, hare hecn alienated from hivi.
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I cannot avoid vemavkin}; (lia<, >villi every eonsiderate

person, the stress laid upon this I'.wi that (lie ^ounjj; men

preparing for Holy Orders pirterr«'«l, as tlirlr i-onlldentiul

friends and (he directors of (heir studies, other persons than

Mr. Jones, is an evidence of that suspicions (onper which

unfortunately for himself, for others, and for (he (.'Iniridi,

has led him to view (hln^^s tlirou.^h a perverted medium.
This remark derives additional force from the circumstance,
as stated hy himself, that in the month of June, 1809, it was
made a condition of his restoring his confidence to me
** that while we should hehave to" " the young men study-

ing foi" the ministi-y,"
** with aifeetion to he sure, yet wc

ought not to court their attachment by undue attentions."*

I'o this general alienation of the young men from him,
lie states two exceptions ; the Rev. David Moore, and the
Rev. IMr. Powell. The •* former," he asserts, " has met
with no countenance." Mr. Moore never asked, nor needed

any countenance from me. Soon after Ids ordination as

Deacon, he was settled in one of the first livings in the

jSiate, that of Staten- Island, which his father, the Rev. Dr.
R. C. Moore, had a short time previously resigned. And it

is a fact, that during the short period that cure was vacant,
no one Clergyman, that might be supposed would be in-

duced to accept of it, officiated there. When trivial cir-

cumstances are urged against an individual, he may be ex-

cused for adverting to circumstances confessedly equally tri-

vial, which would involve his accusers in tlie same otfence

which they attribute to him. The Rev. Mr. Feltus, in his

statement,! has adduced as a proof of my pursuing a •* shame-
ful system of favouritism and proscription," that *• some of
the most respectable situations" " in city and country,"
*'
requiring age and experience, were instantly lined up with

young gentlemen Just entering the ministry ; while learning,
and talents, and long services are kept in the biu.k ground, and
their influence cramped and lessened by tb«», nairowness of
their situations."^: The parish of Staten- Ishmd. to which
the Rev. Dr. Moore had devoted a large portion of his mi-
nisterial labours, is one of the most respectable, and one of
the most lucrative livings in the State ; and (to use the lan-

guage of Mr. Feltus) it was "
instantly seized on," • as soon'*

as it was a "
vacancy," by a "

young gentleman just enter-

ing the ministry,"
'• so that the people can scarcely be said

to have a choice." I beg pardon, Gentlemen, for calling

*
PMge 16 of Mr. Jones's Appeal.

j- .Ml-. Feltiis's stateiu;;iit,
<'

iinik-r his own Jiand," p. lOi of Mr- Jonei's AppcuL'
t Appeal, p. K'4.
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your attention to circumstances so trivial. And I should h6
ashamed to dwell upon them for a moment, if they had not

been urged as proofs of a charge against me no less serious

than that of prosecuting a " shameful system of favouritism

and proscription."*
But had jMr. Moore asked or needed " my countenance,**

I Avas not without some reasons for declining to extend it.

I was one of his examining Presbyters. His father attended

his examination ; and from debcacy I abstained from taking
part in it. Such was my desire to do nothing offensive to

the feelings of Dr. Moore, that, notwithstanding some cir-

cumstances which occurred during the examination of his

son which w ould have authorized me, I made no objection
to his ordination. He recently applied for Priest's orders

under a deficiency in the requisite age ; though the canons

expressly enjoin a certain qualifiication as to age, from which

tliey allow no dispensation ; though the rubric before the

ordination offices enjoins this qualification; and though every

person ordained Deacon or Priest solemnly declares to the

Bishop, that he believes he is called to the ministry of the

Church "
according to the will of God, and the canons of

the same.'* I should not have adverted to tliis last circum-

stance, but in consequence of Dr. M.'s censure of my op-

position, when I w as a member of the Standing Committee,
to his son's last application ; and I have reluctantly intro-

duced the name of his son, solely in explanation of the

charge brought against me by Mr. Jones, that this gentle-
man " received no countenance" from me and my friends.

I now declare, that shall consider it my duty not to permit

any of the particulars which I have mentioned to inliuenee

mv future conduct to Mr. IMoore.

The Rev. Mr. Powell, soon after his arrival in this coun-

try, was introduced to me as a young gentleman who wished
to prepare for the ministry. I am confident he will bear

me testimony that I discovered the greatest solicitude that

liis vicMs in this most important business should be correct:

and that no precipitancy should mark his entrance on the

sacred office. He pursued his studies with me ; and sought
ai all times for my counsel. I am satisfied that he will tes-

tify that I pursued a frank and undisguised conduct to him:
indicative indeed of an earnest desire to reconcile my duty
to the Church with the gratification of his wishes, but no
w ay calculated to procure his attachment by those arts w hich

an unprincipled aim at popularity would dictate. Under the

" yU: FelUis's statement, p. lOA of Mr. Jones's Appe.il.
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same impressions, I spoke to him fivcly ooiieerninp; tlic

vacancy at Bloomini^dalc and IVaakly slated to him my
reasons for tlic opinion that his pirscnt sitii-.idon oti;;;lit to he

prelc'iTed hy him. The same irason>i I staled only to a

few gonthimen, one of >vhom, a h-mHaj; mciuljcr of the

congi'ep;ation, carncsny and conlidcntially pressed me for

iny opinion. 1 should ceiMainly, however, have stated

Ihem to any persons, whenever eiicunistances seemed to

require. No sentiment can he more incorrect than that,

after <he admission of a person into the ministi'y, he shouhl

be left to seek liis advancement without the intrusion of

the counsel or the opinions of .his brethren. Such a

sentiment would sanction the opinion so erroneous in

fact, that all persons have <'
i^ifts" in no wise " differ-

ing ;" it would confound entirely the talents and meiits

of individuals; it might produce essential injury to the

Church ;
and it would condemn the practice of all vestries

and all congregations, who, with great propriety, seek full

information as to the character and ipiaiifications of the

Clergyman whom they may contemplate to choose. Tims,
from a sense of duty, I incui-red the risk of losing the good
opinion of a young man, w ho has alw ays appeared sincerely
attached to me. A disrespectful sentiment of Mr. Jones I

never uttered to him
;
nor did it ever occur to me to inquire

in what relation he stood to 3lr. Jones. The assertion, that

the part whicli I acted towards him w as dictated hy resent-

ment at his "
behaving w ith decency" to this gentleman, has

no foundation hut surmise. Tliese particulars, as well as

the sentiments of Mi-. P. in regard to my.conduct, will ap-

pear from the following statement. The distance of Mi-.

P.'s residence fi-om a post tow n, and the consequent uncer-

tainty w hen I should he able to hear from him, have prevent-
ed my a^jplication to him. The testimony, however, is of a

nature to preclude all cavil , and I am conlident 3Ir. P. has

not hesitated frequently and generally to express the senti-

ments contained in it.

<•' I certify, that the Rev. Mr. Powell and myself hav»^

o been on terms of confidential intercoxirse ever since liis

arrival in this country ; during the greater part of w hich

time he was an ijimate of mv famih . After Air. ,Tones*s

lioslility to Dr. Ilobart began to he generally know n, jMr.

Powell uniformly bore testimony to Dr. llobart's friendl;y

style of conversation with respect to Mr. Jones, particu-

larly in one instance in which Mr. Jones wa^ censured.

He never heard Mr. Jones's name jueutionod by Dr. Ife-
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bart, but in terms of respect. While he was a candidate

for the ministry he attended Dr. Hobarfs instruction once

or twice a week 5 and during all that time Dr. Hobart

ueAcr spoke a.
disges])ectful

word of Mr. Jones—Dr. Ho-

bart never once introduced any suhject of misunderstand-

ing that existed between him and Mr. Jones.
" I also certify, that I have freqiiently heard Mr. Powell

converse about the manner in which Mr. Jones brought
his name hefore the public. He could not speak on that

subject without expressing liimself in terms of great mor-

tification. He considered the assertion made hy Mr.

Jones, in his pamphlet, respecting him, as incorrect 5 that

l)r. Hobart had always treated hiui with the affection of a

brother ; that he would be very ungrateful in ascribing any

thing that Dr. Hobart might liavc said or done respecting
him, to other than conscientious and honourable motives.

'< I certify moreover, that Mr. Powell has assured me,
that as soon as he heard of Mr. Jones being about to in-

troduce his name into his intended publication, that he

^veut to dissuade him from taking such an unwarrantable

step.
«*

Finally, I certify, that Mr. Powell, finding, after the

publication of Mr. Jones's pamphlet, that his remon-
strance had no effect, expressed his great displeasure and

mortification. This declaration I have been induced to

make, as well in justice to Dr. Hobart, as to Mr. Powell

during his absence j knowing as I do how extremely im-

patient lie has been to contradict Mr. Jones's statement in

some shape th^t may meet the public eye.
" EDM. D. BARRY.*

•• ;^"ew-Vork, Jiilij 18, 1811."

The other young men who ** have been studying for the

ministry," and who may therefore fall within Mr. Jones's

allegation of being alienated fi'om him, are the Rev. Mr.
Clowes, residing at Albany ; the Rev. Mr. Sayres, at Jamaica

(Long-Island) ; the Rev. Mr. Wyatt, at Newtown
',
the Rev.

Mr. Berj'ian, of New-York, officiating at Belville, (New-
Jersey) I the Rev. Mr. Kemjier, of New-York, now residing
Tit Pliiladtjiphia ; and the Rev. Mr. Brady, at Elizabeth-

'l\)wn (New-Jersey). Their statements on this subject I

beg kavc to submit to you without comment.

* Mr. I'owell has seen the original draft of tliis certificate, and after an allcra-

tioii of two or three expressions, approved of it as it njipears ybove.
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'•' The Rev. Mr. Joaes liaviii^ insinuHlcd iit his ])uiu-

phlct, that Dr. lloljurt hiiUi alienated IVom liiin the minds

of tlic yount; men, candidates lor the ministry, we, the

undersigned, who are anion,!:; those alluded to, think it

our duty to eertil'}, that the Rev. J)r. llohart never did

use any improper means to ^ain our aircctions; that he

uniformly spoke of the Rev. Mr. Jones in terms of res])ect.
*• On the contrary we do certify, that the Rev. Mr.

Jones, in his attendance upon the Theoloj^ical Society,
from its institution in 1S0(>, did, hy his renuirks, induce us

t« helievc him envious of the Rev. Dr. llohart, and to con-

sider what he said as directly pointed at that gentleman.
" TIMOTHY CLOWES.
« JOHN BRADY."

" I certify, that in an intercourse of many years with

the Rev. Dr. Hohart , no other injpressions were ever made
on my mind, ^vith rej^ard to the Rev. Mr. Jones, than

those of esteem and respect. During this perio<l. Dr.
Hohart, in the most free and mirc^rved nvanner, com-
municated to me his sentiments and feelings. Mr. Jones

was frequently spoken of, hut always to his advantage.
" The period to wliich I have alluded ahove comprises

Ihe time of my acquaintance with Dr. Hohart previous to

my entwmce in college, the time also of my continuance

in college, and the greater part of a year after I gradu-
ated. And it was not till the spring of 1809, nor till Dr.

Hohart thought that he had discovered a great change
both in the feelings and deportment of Mr. Jones towards

him, that I ohserved any material alteration in the lan-

guage of Dr. Hohart, with respect to Mr. Jones. Theji

I rememher, on one occasion, to have had a hrief detail

of some particulars in the conduct of Mr. Jones; hut it

was simply a measure of self-defence on the part of Dr.
Hohart, unaccompanied with bitterness and asperity, and
softened hy every suggestion of eliarity an<l honour.
" And even since this conversation of 1809, I }>avc ob-

served a great degree of delicacy, and a very rigid ivgard
to justice, exercised towards Mr. Jones by Dr. Hohart.
Within the last year (soon after my entrance iisto

o'-ders)
he suggested to me the propriety of calling on Mr. Jones,
and making him a proiler of my services; and ho urged
it as well from the motives oT civility and friendship, as

from the just claim which Mr. Jones had to this m;^rk of

my attention.
« WIILIAM RERRIAN.'
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<' As tiie Rev. Mr. Jones, in his " Solemn Appeal to

the Church," has insinuated that undue means were used

to alienate from him the esteem of the young men, can-

didates for lioly orders, I think it my dut^ to state, that

no means were ever employed hy Dr. Hohart, or any of

his friends, to injure Mr. Jones in my opinion.
" I think it my duty further to state, that I discontinued

my visits to Mr. Jones solely in consequence of the disre-

speclful, and, as I thought, unjust and calumnious style

of remark in which he indulged in my presence relative

to Dr. Beach, Dr. Hohart, IMr. How, Mr. Lyell, and

others.
« GILBERT H. SAYRES."

" It having heen insinuated hy the Rev. Mr. Jones, in

his "
Appeal," that means had been used to alienate from

him the regard of the young men, candidates for the mi-

nistry, I, the undersigned, vho am among those alluded

to, do certify, that neither the Rev. Dr. Hohart, nor any
other person, did ever employ any means to prepossess me
in favour of Dr. Hobart, or to lead me to form an unfa-

vourable opinion of Mr. Jones.
*< I also certify, that I was induced to relinquish my

habits of intimacy with ]Mr. Jones solely in consequence
of the generally disrespectful, and, as it appeared to me,
slanderous nature of the remarks I was thereby compelled
to hear concerning Dr. Hobart, the Rev. jMr. How, and
others.

*« And I also eeriify, that ]\Ir. Jones, by his general
conduct and remarks, for a lengtli of time, did limpress
me v\ith the opinion that he »as envious of the Rev. Dr.

Hobart.
'^ W. E. WTATT."

" Tlie Rev. Mr. Jones having asserted, in his « Solemn

Appeal to the Church,* that,
« the young men v.ho have

been studvir.a; for the ministrv. and to whose instruction

he, in common with others, devoted his days and nights;

who have visited at his house, ha^ e been treated with af-

fection, and who have been in the habit of applying to

him, as occasions might require, for direction, advice, and

assistance—that these, as soon as they got into ordeis, and

for a short time before, have entirelv broken olFall inter-

course, and lune kept at a very respectful distance;* and

as it is evident, from the nature of the pamphlet, tljat Dr.

Hobart is here allr.dcd to as having used means to alienate
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the regard of the young incn from Mr. Jones, and oansed

this intercourse to have hoeu hi'oktMi off: I fwing among
those referred to, do eerfifv, Uiat noitlier tlir K«*v. J)r.

Hobart, nor any otiicr, did ever employ any m<'th<Ml to

obtain for Dr. Ilobart my favour, or to depi-eeiate 3Ir.

Jones in my esteem.
" And 1 also eertify, that from the general eonduet and

remarks of Mr. Jones, I have for some years been im-

pressed Avith the idea, that he was envious of Dr. Ilobart,

and '» viewed him with a jaundieed eye."
« JACKSON KEIVTPKR.

«
Jul]) 1, 1811."

I now proceed to consider—

The two cases of injurious treatment which Mr, Jones

states he receivedfrom me prexiouslij to the ttulumn of ISOS.

A striking remark here presents itself. Previously to

this time, the duties of our station, the business of the

Church, or the intercourse of social and brotherly affection

brought together ]Mr. Jones and myself every few days.

Many cases must have occurred naturally leading to a dif-

ference of opinion ;
and surely innumerable more, in which

his feelings might haAC been injured, had such been, as he

imputes, my deliberate design. Now, that, during a period
of eight years intercourse of this nature, a person Avho has

displayed so much sensibility to the claims of character,

and, to say the least, so much suspicion of an interference

with these claims, should have discovered in an individual

of such quick temper, and such irritating manner as he at-

tributes to me, only two cases of complaint, is not only,

prima facie, strong evidence that my deportment was all

that the most suspicious and self-important could demand,

but is also a complete refutation of the charge that J had

formed a plan of "
self-exaltation," of which he was to be

the first and most conspicuous victim.

I must entreat your patience while I examine these two

cases. You will then be able to judge whether they affoitled,

even at the time, any just cause of complaint; and particu-

larly whether, after the reparation to his feelings which it

appears I made, they should ha^ e been cherished for years

by an ingenuous mind, and now urged as evidence of a

systemat'c plan of persecution.
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The insei'iion of a paragraph in a newspaper in the year
1804, relative to a melancholy event which then occurred,
and in which our Church was in some degree implicated,
seemed to require a counter-representation. Mr. Harris,
Mr. Jones, and myself agreed to one. The Editor of the

paper, after some alteration, consented to insert it. Mr.
Jones left us. The Editor, in company with a friend, af-

terAvards met Mr. Harris and myself. They stated to us
some circumstances which rendered in their judgment a fur-
ther alteration still necessary, in order to make the state-

ment accord with fact. The propriety of the alteration was
so ohvious, that Mr. Harris and myself instantly consented
to it, fully persuaded that Mr. Jones, if present, would con-
cur with us. The following morning, in a conversation
with Mr. Jones, at which Mr. Harris was not present, he
censured our conduct. He asserted that we had "

given up
every thing." I defended. An argument ensued. Mr. Jones

certainly had a right to his opinion. But as Mr. Harris and
myself were the majority of those concerned, and had a right
to act ; as he was persuaded, according to his own acknow-
ledgment, that we had acted *« from the most correct mo-
tives ;" as the error, whatever it may have been, was com*
mitted and not to be remedied ; it was, I think, useless and
improper to notice the business, any further than to inquire
our reasons, and in a delicate way to express his dissent.

But to assert and to defend the assertion that " we had
given up every thing, the very point that we wished to

jiiaintain," was an impeachment either of ©ur judgment or
our integrity, certainly calculated to irritate and to offend.
Yet I merely remarked, more jocularly tlian seriously, with
a view to put an end to the argument—" Poh ! Poh ! Mr.
Jones, say no more about it ; had you been present, I am
sure you would have concurred with us

,• you would not have
been displeased at the statement, had you been consulted."
Before we finally parted, when Mr. Jones's opinion was
asked, not on this, but on some other point, he pettishly
said—« I will not give my opinion, lest Mr. Hobart should

say it was because I was not consulted," Astonished to find
the circumstance thus affected him, I replied—" Why, Mr.
.Jones, I had no idea that you would be angry—^if you se-

riously arc angry, I am sorry for it—it was certainly how-
ever not my intention to make you so, and I therefore can-
not help it." I rcolly blush, Gentlemen, at dwelling for a
monsent on so trilling an occurrence, which I must think
should not liavc rested for any time on Mr. Jones's mind ^

have been a matter of record 5 and years afterwards pub-
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lislied io the world. Unfortunately, ho^vever, 1 have not (lie

clioifc of subjects on which to address ;you, or this ccrtainlr

would not be one of them.

Still less would I notice the second occuri-ence which Mr.
Jones urges as cause of coni|>laint against nu*.

Were it true that I had be«ui so far insensible to com-

mon delicaej and decency as to treat with insult a brother

and a colleague while accompanying him at the head of a

funeral ;
had he so far i)articii)ated in my guilt and shame

as to protract the bickering, by
'•
pleading in his own de-

fence,"* (for had he been silent, the conversation must
soon have closed) ;

—still, I am persuaded, you will think,

that, if not in compassion for me, from regard to the cleri-

cal character, to the Church, to religion, no considerations

should have induced him to proclaim the humiliating oc-

currence to the world. But I have not to acknowledge
my guilt or shame. I have distinct recollection of the oc-

currence. I am compelled to say that Mr. Jones's repre-
sentation of it is erroneous. There was no insult to his

feelings ; no angry remarks ; no more than an argument be-

tween us, earnest indeed, but in no respect indecorous. I

was asked by Mr. Jones to officiate for him on a Sunday,
when I was to be at leisure, in order to admit of his sup-

plying some vacant churches. According to Mr. Jones's

statement, I instantly made a most indelicate reply—« He
(Dr. Hobart) said, no, he would not

;
he had no notion of

doing my duty without a return,** ^^c. &c. Is it possible
that I could have made so indecent an answer to a request
so reasonable ? Could I have used to a brother and a col-

league language unworthy of a gentleman? What could

have been my motives ? Hostility to Mr. Jones ? At that

moment, I declare, I cherished him as my friend. By his

own statement, two years had elapsed since the Urst occur-

rence took place which he deemed oftensive. Was the re-

quest unreasonable or irritating? On the contrary, the

officiating for each other on their leisure Sundays Mas a

matter well understood between the Clergy of Trinity
Church. My brethren, I am confident will testify, tHat on
all such occasions I have been prompt in my compliance with
their requests. One of them in particular, as Aveil as his

family, has, I know, often contrasted my accommodating
conduct in this respect with tlic contrary spirit displayed by
Mr. Jones. I v,as not guilty of tlie indecorum of the reply

imputed to me by this gentleman. I instantiv a'^^ented to

Am-"-!. = •,
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liis request. But on my stating that I should expect the

same lUvoui* from him, as I had also to supply s ome vacant
churches, to my very great surprise he refused ; on the

ground of some peculiar circumstances in the situation of

the congregations in which he proposed to officiate. An
argument ensued, in which I endeavoured to prove his re-

quest was not reasonable, and he to defend it ; and I finally
concluded hy telling him that the return of these favours

wivs a matter well understood by the Clergy, and required

by none more invariably than by himself; that it appeared
to me very unfair that he should expect me to officiate for

him when he supplied vacant parishes, while he should de-

cline returning the favour to me under similar circum-
stances ; and that thus I should be compelled to leave my
appointments unfulfilled, or to come upon others to perform
a duty for which I had a fair claim on Idm ; that under this

view of the subject I must really decline complying with
his request. This was the substance of our conversation,
and this the amount of my offence.

But what had the Church, what had the public to do with
these private misunderstandings (admitting them to be such)
between Mr. Jones and myself? Is it not very possible that

in the course of several years intercourse, such little difier-

ences might take place between the best friends, without

any diminution of their mutual attachment ? What purpose
does the statement of private conversations, to which none
were pri^y but the parties, generally answer, but to put
them at issue ? What force could these representations of
JMr. Jones, admitting their correctness, have in establishing
his charges against me ? Was it mnbitioiu was it self-exal-
lation, was it tyiolence, was it a spirit of overhearing persecu-
iioii which prompted, so soon after the offences, the most

liumiliating expressions of sorrow and penitence—which led

me in the first occui'rencc, to tell Mr. Jones that I " was
sorry for what had occurred ;" to "

paiiiate," and to "
sug-

gest that the attending circumstances were irritating;" to

beg him to " resume our former familiar intercourse"*—
wliich, in the last offensive occui rcnce, led me to " acknow-

ledge the impropriety of my conduct;" to "
plead the quick-

ness of my temper," and to " offer to comply Avith all that
he proposed ?"f I can scarcely believe it iiussible that the
same jjcn ivhich recorded these honourable, I may say, these

singular instances of humility, of Christian magnanimity,
should have represcutcd the man who exercised these diffi-

* Mr. Juics's Appeal, p. 7. f Appeal, p. 9.
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cult virtues, as the ambitious, the ovcil)('arii»f;» the vioknu.

the systematic jjersccMitor of (he, individual at whose feet !jc

thus poured forth his ackiu)wlcd;^nn'n(s.
But truth compels me to dciliiie <h«' luffit of ^reat part of

this praise. I nevei" macle such aekuowltMlgmetits, for I never

so offended. I imleed felt a pleasure in <'onveyina; to Mr.
Jones, with whom it w as my earnest w ish to live in the exercise

of affection, the sincere expressions of regret that I had, unde-

signedly, wounded his feelings ; and in offering to comply with

his requests, however unreasonable 1 might have considered

them. This ingenuousness, which should have been a proof
to him of my sensibility to amiable and Christian principles;

which he should have considered as a renewed pledge of my
friendship for him, unfortunately only led him to view mc witli

" distrust."* Unsuspecting and open as I was in my inter

course with a man whom I supposed my friend, he was

viewing me, by his own confession, with '• distrust." Influ-

enced by the belief that " the attainment of power and in-

fluence was my ruling motive of action," he was watching
the frank and unguarded moments of a friend to detect, to

treasure in his memory, to record, at a favourable moment
to proclaim to the world, whatever the <•

jaundiced eye" of

suspicion could discolour and represent as personally offen-

sive, or as proofs of an unprincipled ambition. And yet,

what is the catalogue of my offences ? What are the proofs
that self-exaltation was my ruling aim ? It was not until

the year 1804, when Mr. Jones and myself had been for

three years connected as friends and colleagues, that, by his

own declaration,! any
"
unpleasant occurrence" took place

between us. « Two years" more elapsed before another

event occurred that he deemed offensive. Both these occur-

rences were perfectly trivial. In both I made the most am-

ple reparation to liis feelings, as I thought then, and still

think, unnecessarihi wounded. And three years more elaps-

ed before the third instance noted by Mr. Jones occurred ; iji

which, according to his own representation, I " expressed my
regret at what had taken place.":}: AVho, may I not ask, that

has passed through such an ordeal, has come from it more

pure ?

I must incidentally remark, that the only regret that

I felt, or could have expressed, arose nol from the con

sciousness of having injured Mr. Jones, for at this time

I had discovered his secret and hostile assaults upon my
character, and of course felt myself the injured man j bui

*
Apppal, p. 9. t Appeal, p. 7. + Appeal, n. 15.
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fi-om like kuoAvledge of dispositions cherished on his part,
which threatened not only the interruption of our friendly
intercourse, but tlie interests of the Church :—and the event

has proved my apprehensions too true.

In the autumn of 1808, I was the cordial, the unsuspect-

ing, and the tried friend of Mr. Jones. I say his tried friend^—•

for so early as the year 1804 or 1805, a particular friend

vho is now in a distant State, told me that he thought it his

duty to put me on my guard in ray intercourse with him |

that he, Mr. Jones, had expressed to him some intimations

of the propriety of a change or rotation in the offices of the

Church, which he was persuaded were aimed at myself |

that he knew that he (Mr. Jones) in a large company had

expressed himself in very unfavourable terms of a recent

publication of mine, and lamented the injurious effects which
it was calculated to produce. My reply instantly was, that

I did not and would not believe Mr. Jones unfriendly to me ;

that I never had felt the least reserve in the affectionate in-

tercourse which subsisted between us ; that certainly I had
no right to find fault with Mr. Jones for any opinion which
he chose to entertain of any publication of mine ; that I

ivas indeed surprised at hearing at his disapprobation of the

performance in question, as I had submitted a copy to his

inspection, and he returned it to me, saying, that he thought
it calculated to do good ;* that I was persuaded if he had
reflected, he would have been sensible that, considering the

friendship which subsisted between us, candour required that

he should not have expi'cssed these sentiments to others,

without previously acquainting me with them ; but that I

should not permit myself to feel in the least degree unplea-

santly towards him, until I had seen him and had an expla-
nation from him. This explanation I accordingly sought.
He acknow]ed;^ed the fact, but disclaimed all intention of

acting uncandidly towards me. I was gratified with his de-

clarations. I gave him the full confidence which under the

same 'vcurastanees I felt I should expect from him ; and
from thst moment until tliree or four years afterwards, when
I discovered that he had indeed been pursuing a systematic
course of hostility against me, I do not recollect tliat the

circuiAsfance passed once through my ^nind.

Had 1 felt any jealousy of Mr, Jones, or any unfriendli-

ness to him, there were not wanting otiier circumstances

during tliis period, calculated to cherish the one disposition,
and in a degree to authorize the other. I almost daily heard

*
1 believe I still hnvc in my possession tlie copy villi liis corrections in tlic
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individuals express themselves oflNTr. Jones, as a man ol'a eon-

traeted, seliisli. sell'-inipoilant, envious U'ii.|Hr. 1 (lisre{.';\rded

these lepresentalioiis, made iiuleed in niosJ eases vvilliouf any
direet intention orprejudieinj; me a;;ainsl liim. 1 unifoinily

defended liim. I not onl> defended liini: 1 was his warni pa-

negyrist. All this will appear from the statements v\hieh 1

sh all exhihit to > ou.

Mr. .Jones's C()7J(h/cf also Avonhl have afforded just cause

for sus])ieion. lie speaks indeed* of his -
lakinj; tlie

first stejis to plaee nie in the fore-iL:,rouiid ; while lie »as
content to remain out of view." To wliat steps he alludes, I

know not. ] was onee informed iucUed hy Mr. IJariis, that

he took to himself some credit, wi(h what deforce of justice

I do not know, for a gratuity which several ^ears ago, had

been granted me by the Vestry, in consideration of some pe-
culiar expenses to which I had been exposed ; and that he

defended the propriety of this grant against the complaint
of one of my colleagues. Satisfied however, 1 am, that on

this occasion the A'estry could not have needed his influence

or siiinction to this act of kindness to me. And 1 recollect

that on one occasion, in the institution of the Theological

Society, he acknowledged the fact of my being a resident

minister in the city before he was, and gave me the prece-
dence. But most certainly his general conduct did not look

as if he was " content to remain out of view." I was aa

older assistant minister in Trinity Church, and of course

entitled to the precedence. This on all occasions I offered

to him; and he almost invariably accepted it; thus holding
himself out to public view, as next in standing to Dr. Beach.

This retiring behaviour on my part was censured by several

of my brethren ;
but so inconsistent w ith delicacy and dignity

appeared to me such contests for superiority, and so incompati-
ble in particular with the clerical character, that I persevered
in my yielding course of conduct. Mr. Jones and myself had

not been settled here but a few months, when a most influen-

tial Clergyman of the Chuich, who appeared aware of his

particular cast of mind, advised me to request of the Vestry
to settle the point of seniority betw een us. Averse, as I have

before mentioned, to the appearuuv e even of contests for pre-

eminence among Clergymen, and leposing fully in the honour

of Mr. Jones, and in his affection for n», I took no steps

whatsoever in the business ; and so little concern did it give

me, that I did not even know till within this year past, that

soon after our settlement here, a vote had passed your body,

*
Appeal, p. 5.
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Mslabiisliing my seniority as an assistan minister. These
Irifies arc not urged as complaints against him, or as proofs
of mci'it in myself. But to certain minds, " trifles'* are
•* conlirmalious strong." Towards Mr. Jones, I declare I

felt no sui^picion.

Until the autumn of 1S08, (I repeat it) I was liis cordial,

unsuspecting, and tried friend. The statements to which I

shall call your attention will show how honourable, how
correct, how disinterested and hoAv zealous was my friendship
for Iiim. I always indeed lamented the absence in Mr. Jones

of that warmth and frankness wliich bind kindred minds to

each other, and so much augment their enjoyments. Still,

vhat appeared to me constitutional imperfections of charac-

ter, no way diminished the sincerity of my regard. So en-

tirely did I repose in his friendship, that the " two implea-
sant occurrences," which I have already explained, and

which he has placed in the front of his charges ag;unst me,
had entirely massed from my mind ; and when I was informed

by Mr. Harris, in the summer of 1809, that Mr. Jones had

drawn up a statement to be presented to the Bishop com-

plaining of my injurious treatment of liim, I was perfectly

astonished, and was wholly unconscious to what he could re-

fer. You may j udge. Gentlemen, what were ray feelings,

when I incidentally discovered that while I supposed Mr.
Jones and myself were sincerely united in sentiments of

fj-icndship, which commencing with our connection as col-

lea trues in Trinity Church, had been strengthened by the

intercourse of. years, he had been engaged in a secret

and vioknt attack upon my cliaracter ;
that he had repre-

sonted mc as a man of unprincipled an^bition, the calum-

niator of my brethren ; and by these and other odious re-

presentations had endeavoured to blast my character and

entirely to destroy my influence in the Church. J'he cir-

cumstances attending this discovery, would still further sa-

tisfy you of my unsusjjecting friendship for ISlr. Jones, and

of the difficvJty with which 1 could be brought to believe that

he entertained any hostile designs against me. But the na-

ture of his "Appeal" compels Hie so frequently to dwell on mi-

nute circumstances, that 1 am uu'Wiiling to detain you with

them in the present instance.

The truth of a^ these representations, with respect to the

relative behaviour of myself and Mr. Jones, will appear from
the following statements, wliich 1 now submit to your atten-

tive and candid perusaL And 1 confidently trust that when

you have perused them, «o far from condemning me for ex-

hibiting thein, ycu will give me credit for that forbearant;e
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which so lonpf withhehl this full justification of my chantu-

terfrom Uw aUucks which it has sustained.

It is necessary for nie to premise that some of these

statements were procured in April hist, at the su}>;^estion of

several friends who deemed it proper (hat I shoiihl prepare

myself with the means of repellinf^ the a(cu>ations of Mr.
Jones ; and some of thesr statements have btcii more re-

cently obtained. Part of them also relate to points vfliich

I shall subsequently consider.

" jyew-Fork, Jipril 1, 18:i.
« I do hereby certify, that at the Convention of tho

Church in 1808, Di". Ilobart informed me that he had rea-

son to believe that Mr. Jones entertained unfriendly senti-

ments to him, and that it was Mr. Jones's intention, and

that of some other persons, to endeavour to put Br. lEobart

out of the office he held of Secretary of the Convention ;

that Dr. Hobart expressed to me his wish, in order to pre-
sei'A e peace, to resign that and ether ofnces which he held ;

from which I dissuaded him ;
that previously to this period

I never heard Dr. Hobart expreis himself concerning Mr.
Jones hut in the most friendly, affectionate, and reipect-
ful terms ;

that he ahvays discovered » solicitude to pre-
vent Mr. Jones from supposing that he was neglected in

<he concerns of the Church ;
that he (Dr. Hobart) fre-

quently declined public duties, which I requested him to

perform, in favour of Mr. Jonee and others
; that, though

as an older Assistant Minister in Trinity Church he
ranked before Mr. Jones, he often relinquished his pre-
cedence to Mr. Jones, and when I expressed to him my
opinion that he was incorrect in so doing, he stated, as

his reason, his wish to preserve peace and to prevent un-

pleasant collision with Mr. Jonet j and when, on any oc-

casion of the loeeting of tlie Clergy on the business of

the Church, I omitted to mention the name of Mr. Jones,
from the circumstance of its being inconvenient to notify

him, on account of his residing out of town. Dr. Hobart

suggested the propriety of inviting Mr. Jones, and took

on himself the trouble of giving him notice. And further,

I deem myself in justice hound to Dr. Hobart to declare,

that as far as I have had an opportunity pf deserving, his

conduct in the affairs of the Church has been conciliating*

honourable,, and correct.
*• BENJAMIN MOORE,

•*
JUishop of the Prot. Episc. Church in the Stale of J^rew-Forliy

« By his son CJUI^MENT C. MOOR^.»'
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" As it is the duty of every man to do justice to the

chai'acter of others, especially of those whose office it is

to pi'omotc virtue and religion, I do hereby certify, that

the Rev. Dr. Hobart has, on all occasions, ^yhen I have
been present, spoken of the Rev. Mr. Jones with tender-

ness, and in terms in no degree indicating a hostile dispo-
sition ; and this, when he knew that Mr. Jones had long
been in tlie habit of speaking disrespectfully and bitterly
of him. And I do further declare, that I myself have
heard Dr. Hobart, and that others on whose veracity I

can depend liavc assured me, that they have heard him
defend the character of Mr. Jones, when it was treated

with disrespect ; and on no occasion discover the least

malevolence towards him. In short, I have always been
astonished at the forbearance and mildness of Dr. Hobart,

considering the crael persecution, which, for a long time
he has suffered.

« JOHN BOWDEN.
" Columoia College, April 10, 1811."

•• I lierehy certify, that at various times I have heard
the Rev. Mr. Jones's name mentioned, when allusions

were made to his character, talents, and other qualifica-

tions, in the presence of the Rev. Dr. Hobart; that, on

every such occasion, Dr. Hobart never spoke of Mr.
Jones but with the utmost respect, and even affection.

AVhenever the misunderstanding between him and Mr.
Jones was mentioned, he represented him as mistaken al-

together, in regard to his, Dr. Hobart's, sentiments to-

wards him j that, however conscientious a Clergyman,
and worthy a man Mr. Jones was, he had taken up cer-

tain notions, and drawn conclusions from them altogether
unv.arranted by his. Dr. Hobart's, conduct towards him.

I also certify, that even within a few weeks I was present
in a large couipany, when a direct charge was made

against Mr. Jones for neglecting his duty on some recent

occasion ; that Dr. Hobart cnteied warmlv on the vindica-

tion of Mr. Jones, and showed satisfactorily that he was

altogether blameless. I further certify, that Dr. Hobart
has often contidentially spoken to me respecting the dif-

ference existiflg between himself and Mr. Jones : that

then also he spoke of Mr. Jones with respect and tender-

ness
; and mentioned to me the substance of several con-

versations which he. Dr. Hobart, had with him, to con-

vince him that his; Mr. Jones's, conduct towards him was
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Inoorreet ;
and tliat he, Dr. Hobart, tlicvlshcd no un-

friendly sentinicn( lowards him.
' V:DM. D. BARRY.

« J^av-Vorlx, .Ipnl Sth, 1811.

" Rev. Sik.
"

Thonf:;h I can liardly fhink if necessary, yet at your

request I do most eheerrully deelare, to -all >vhom it may
concern, tliat yon have, as far as has come within my
knowledf^e, acted towards, and spoken of the Rev. Mr.
Jones in u friendly manner; and in the instance in which

it seems you are cliarj^ed with liaving manifested a dispo-

sition to persecute and depress him, namely, in his being
left out of the Standing Committee of the Church in this

State, you did, wlien it was first contemplated to he done,

namely, in the Convention of 1809, discourage and oppose
it, anil to the last, when it was done, in 1810, expressed

your doubts respecting the expediency of the measure. I

further declare, that in more than one instance in which I

thought the Rev. Mr. Jones acted with some incorrect-

ness towards you, and in a manner not the most likely,

as I then thought, and still believe, to promote the peace,

harmony, and interest of the Church, you have been

prompt and friendly in advocating him ; insomuch, that

I have commended at the time, the charity which led you
to extenuate the faults, either real or apparent, of your
brethren.

•< I could, were it necessary, recite circumstances, and

name particular occasions which would abundantly prove
the truth of this statement. They indeed are so nume-

rous, that I have always entertained but one opinion of

your conduct toward the Rev. Mr. Jones—tliat it savoured

much—very much indeed of a spirit of forbearance, and

an earnest desire to conciliate.
" I remain. Rev. Sir,

" Yours respectfullv,
« THO. I.YELL.

" Rev. Dr. Hobart."

" I can most truly say that, as far as my knowledge
has extended. Dr. Hobart constantly acted toward Mr.

Jones the part of a zealous and disinterested friend.

When I was called to the city of New-Y'ork. 1 received

my impression of Mr. Jones's character from Dr. Hobi^rt.

It was. certainlv. of a ftivourable kind. I do not recol-
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lect lo have heard him, at that time, say one disrespect-
ful worA of Mr. lones. Oa the contrary, he always
Tindieated him from oHjections, and appeared anxioui to

recommend him to the esteem of all his friends. And I

do know that Dr. Hobart has taken no small pains to re-

move unfavourable impressions that existed relative to

Mr. Jones. In those families, in particular, in which
Dr. Hobart has been intimate, not one word could be ut-

tered unfavourable to j\Ir. Jones without calling forth his

pointed opposition. In fact, a man could not have been
more active and zealous in the cause of liis brother than

Dr. Hobart has always appeared to me to be in the cause

of Mr. Jones. He regaided hha as a man of zeal and of

correct principles, and legretted to see him stand not so

well as might be wished with many of the jieople of our

•ongregations. I know that he has made at least one

person liis enemy by his readiness to defend a measure in

which Mr. Jones was particularly concerned. And Dr.
Beach has been, several times, almost offended with him
for vindicating Mr. Jones in cases in which Dr. Beach
considered his conduct as reprehensi})le.

" I can also state that I know Dr. Hobart has been con-

sidered by the Bishop, i»T. Bowden, Dr. Beach, and
others, as yielding the precedence to Mr. Jones in cases

in which he ought not to have yielded it ; and that they
have thought hi*^ forbearing and conciliatory temper has
carried him further than the principles of strict propriety
would permit. In this opinion I ha>e most fully concur-
red. In short, I can most conscientiously declare, from
an attentive observance of the conduct of Dr. Hobart to-

ward Mr. Jones, that it has exliibited an example of no-

bleness, of forbearance, of tenderness, and this under
circumstances calculated to excite feelings of high indig-
nation, that has filled me with the sincerest admiration,
and that, I am persuaded, needs only to be known to com-
mand universal respect and praise.

"
^'hen, in the autumn of 180S, Dr. Hobart dis-

covered that Mr. Jones had been engaged in denouncingMm as a man of unprincipled ambition, and in forming
n combination to turn him out of oifice. Dr. Hobart
was disposed to make every allowance. When the

baseness of Mr. Jones's conduct was pointed out,' he ex-

cused and palliated. And I know that he preserved si-

lence on the sTibject of the injuries which he was receiv-

ing fiom Mr. Jones, except among a few of his confiden-

tial friends. Thus he continued to act, endeavouring to
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sOoMio Ml-. Jones 1)^ the most iVicmlly iiml respectful ilf

portiuent.
- 1 HOMAS Y. UOW."

Mr. Jones, in his '•
Appeal," states that Dr. Beach, Mr.

Harris, and Dr. Mooic, hav<; reeeived injurious (reatnient

from nie. As \\\y intercourse witli the two Ibrnier gentle-
men has jjcen intimate and unreserved, it seemed proper
that 1 should oMain their testimony, in order to avoid any
suspicions injurious to myself which might arise fi-om tlu^

want of it. 1 accordingly addressed three questions to \)\\

15eaeh. Tlie third <(uestion and its answer shall appear ia

its proper place. The two first, with the answers which I

received from him, here follow.

" Isl (Ifiestion. At the Convention in the fall of 1S08,
did I not state to you my regret at having discovered thai;

Mr. .Tones entertained hostile sentiments tow ards me ;

and express to you my iiitention, with a view of soothing;

him, and presei'ving peace, of declining a re-election to

the offices which I then held in the Church: and did voii.

not dissuade me from this determination ?"
" Answer. You did state to me your regret^ and ex-

pressed your determination to decline are-election; as I
had never heard of any comhination against you, I did

earnestly dissuade you from your determination."
" 2d ({uestion. Previously to this period, was I not, as

far as you know, the friend and advocate of Mr. Jones ;

and have you not heard me, on many occasions, defend

him, when he was criminated?"
" Answer. I cannot recollect any particular crimina-

tion of Mr. Jones, on occasion of which you hecame his

advocate and defender; but that you were on friendly
terms with each other, at the time you mention, I have

every reason to believe."

I was absent in the country when Dr. Beach's note en-

closing his answers were sent to my house. On my returit

to the city I addressed to him a note containing the follow-

ing:

*' Your answer to my second question, owing perhaps
to the mode of expression employed by me, does not ap-

pear to me to present a full and just view of my behaviour
to Mr. Jones as far as it has come within your knowledge.
I presume you distinctly recollect that prior to the Cou-

4
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vention in 1808, you never heard me use disrespectful

language of Mr. Jones : but that, on the contrary, you
al^^avs heard me speak of him in a friendly manner; and

that frequently when an unfavourable style of remark was

used with respect to him, 1 expressed myself in favoura-

ble terms concernina; him. It appears to me that a state-

ment of this kind from you is a very moderate represen-
tation of facts. I wish to obtain these, but not in a way
implicEfing yourself. I therefore subjoin another ques-
tion which, with the answer you may be so good as to

furrsish me, I will annex to the other questions and an-

swers, or substitute instead of the second inquiry and

reply, as you may direct.

" Prior to the Convention in the fall of 1808, did you
ever hear me use disrespectful language of Mr. Jones;
on the contrary, did you not hear me uniformly speak of

him in a friendly manner ; and frequently when an unfa-

vourable style of remark was used with respect to him,
did you not hear me express myself eoneerning him in

favourable terms ?"

Dr. Beach, the next day (July 12) transmitted the fol-

lowing : remarking, that it "
gave him pleasure to comply

with any request of mine,-'

(- With respect to my answer to your second question'^
I have no hesitation in adding, what you intimate is' your
^rish, viz. that, <

prior to the Convention in the fall of

1808, I never heard you use disrespectful language of Mr.
Jones : on the contrary, I have heard you uniformly speak
of him in a friendlv manner :' in iustice to Mr. Jones.wo
I must also add, that prior to the period alluded to, I ne-

ver heard him use disrespectful language respecting youi
on the eontrai'5, 1 have heard him uniformly speak of you
In a friendly manner." .

As the above contained no reply to the latter part of the

inquiry which I had addressed to him, 1 immediately sent a

letter to him, containing the follov/ing remarks.

*' The latter part of the question contained in my letter

of yesterday, appears to have escaped your notice, as you
make no leply to it. The part to which I refer is—* and

Frequently when an unfavourable style of remark was
'^ iised with respect to him (Mr. Jones) did you not hear

TOc express "myself concerning him in favourable terms ?'
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lam satisfied youiTceoIIcedon will enable you to answer
this question in the alHnnalive ; us you did in the stat«^-

ment wi(h wliieh on a lornicr oeeasion you thoufijht of

rui-nishiuj; me. 1 have frequently defended Mr. Joner,
from your own eensures; tliou;;h this I do not wish to

appear in your answer ; and henee the question i |)i*o|)Ose
does not implicate youiself, as the unftivourahle style of
remark may have heen use«l by otiiers. IMie eircum-
stance however to whieh 1 wish ^on to testify is a faef
which I eannot think you have foi'j^otten, and to whieh
indeed you gave your testimony in the statement above
alluded to. In this statement also you gave, as I eon-
ceive, a more correct view of your knowledge of Mr.
Jones's behaviour to me than that which is contained in

your letter of this day. You tlicn testified that in one
instance (at your farm in the year 1804 or 1805) you
heard Mr. Jones defend me when I was criminated.
Your present testimony states that you heard him uiii-

foiinly speak of me in a friendly manner; the same
terms which you apply to my behaviour to him ; and of
course leading to tlie conclusion, that you had the same
evidence of the mutual correctness of our behaviour to
each other. This I i)resume you will reeollect cannot
have been the ease ; for you had very little intercourse
with Mr. Jones ; and I imagine do not recollect f)ut one
instance in which you heard him speak of me in a fi-iendly
manner: while your intercourse with me was frequent'
ami unreserved, and on various occasions you heard me
express friendly opinions concerning him. I only wish to

ascertain facts on this subject ; and this must bo my ex-
cuse for remarks calculated to call your attention to

them."

The following was the part of the inquiry to which I had
called Dr. Beach's attention—" and frequently when an unfa-
vourable style of remark was used with respect to him (Mr.
Jones) did you not hear me express myself in favourable
terms concerning him ?" To this he replied in a note which
I received the Monday ensuing—

«

" That I should be able to recollect every thing that hath

passed between us in a friendly and unreserved intercourse
of ten or a dozen years, respecting any part of Mr. Jones's

conduct, you can scai-cely think possible. I am fully per-
suaded, hbwever, that during our acquaintance witli Mr.
Jones, especially in the early part of it, something likr
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vhat is expressed in the question, may have frequently
occurred, though I cannot call to mind the particulars ;

it is, hoAvever, certain they were not of such importance
as to leave any lasting impression on my mind.'J?

From respect to Dr.' Beach, my inquiries were designedly
so mild and moderate, that had the answers been explicit,

thcv would not have furnished me mth the full means of de-

fence with which it was in his pow er to supply me. I trust

I shall not he suspected therefore of disrespect to him when
I ohserve, what 1 think must occur to every candid mind,
that Ms answers are remarkably reserved and guarded.

In order to elucidate the testimony of Dr. Beach, it is there-

fore necessary for me to remai-k, that he frequently expressed
himself in imfavourable terms concerning Mr. Jones, not

only to me in "
friendly and unreserved intercourse," but to

others j
and often complained of particidar acts of unldndness

to himself. This style of remark commenced in the "
early

pai-t of our acquaintance with IVIr. Jones," and has con-

tinued to the present day. I uniformly and warmly defended

him, and endeavoured to bring into view the good traits of

his character, in justice to myself I make these observa-

tions ; and not w ith the most remote intention of implicating
Dr. Beach. The same unfavourable style of remark con-

. cerning Mr. Jones was used by others as well as by liim;
and I have unfortunately now reason to believe that their

opinion of Mr. Jones was much more correct than my own.
Yet cautious and guarded as is the testimony, it still, I

conceive, fully establishes the fact, that " in a friendly and
unreserved intei'course of ten or a dozen years" with Dr.

Beach, not one word ever escaped mj lips disrespectful or

unfriendly to Mr. Jones, but. on the contrary, that I uni-

formly acted the part of his friend and advocate. Is it pos-
sible then that I could have been secretly pursuing against
liim a system of persecution ? i

After I had determined to apply to tlie Rev. Mr. Harns
for his testimony, I deemed it most respectful and friendly
to have an interview with him on the subject. Accowiingly,
in a conversation with him of some length, I called his at-

tention to the points on which I should wisli his testimony ;

and I found that his recollection of all the material facts

was in substance the same with'my own. 1 then mentioned,
that, if lie chose, 1 would address to him a num))er of in-

quiries, to which 1 would beg tlie favoui' of a wiittcn reply.
He assented to this coiirse. and discovered a readiness to do.
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IMC juslioc, Avhich called forth my ackno^vlcd^mcllls, ami led

me to express to others my sensihility to this hotioiimble dis-

position on his part, la the arternooii of the day on Avliieh

this conversation took place, 1 hastily drafted a number of

questions, and delivered them to him personally, after read-

ing them to him, explaining their [uirport, and assuring
him that my simple aim was to obtain a statement of the

facts which were A\i(hin his knowle«lgc. Jle promised that

in a day or two he would furnish me with his replies. On
the od instant, he addressed the following note to me, to

which 1 returned the annexed answer.

" RiGUT Rev. Sir,
« I did say to you that I would answer the questions you

proposed, but after having given them an attentive peioi-
sal 1 think it necessary to request Bishop Hobart to in-

form me whether, in his contemplated publication, it is

. liis intenti^iU, either directly or indirectly, to implicate

my character, or in any manner injurious to my reputa-
tion to draw into public view ray conduct relative to ex-

isting difterences. liishop Hobart will readily perceive
the propriety of my asking this information.

" With respect, I am,
"
Right Rev. Sir,

"
Yours, kc.

'• \VM. HARRIS.
»* Right Rev. Dr. Hobart.
"
July 3, 1811."

«
July 4, 1811.

« Rev. Sir,
" I did not see, until the evening, your note of yester-

day, or I should have immediately returned an answer to

it.
,

" The promptitude with which, in the two interviews

with you on IMonday, you expressed your readiness to an-

swer any inquiries which 1 might address to you with a
view to the vindication of myself from the charges con-

tained in the pamphlet of Mr. Jones, made the most fa-

vourable impression on my feelings, and I assured you of

my sensibility to tnis prompt and honourable determina-

tion on your part to do me justice. Your repeated decla-

rations, after 1 had read to you my inquiries, that you
would answer them ; the undisguised manner in which at

these interviews, as indeed in all former ones, I con-

versed with you : the ass«i*ance which I gave you that the
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inqumcs were hastily drafted, without any artful or si-

nister design, but with the single one of obtaining from

you a statement of facts necessary to my vindication ; all

these considerations, I should have supposed, would have

prevented you from hesitating a moment as to the fulfil-

ment of the engagement which you had thus promptly and

honourably made
<« You demand of me evidently as a condition of your

reply to my questions, that I should inform you whether

it is my intention,
* either directly or indirectly, to im-

plicate your character, or in any manner injurious to your

reputation, to draw into pisblic view your conduct relative

to existing differences.' So far as you suppose from per-

ceiving tlie propriety of your asking this information, I

must think it will occur to you, on rMeclion, that this is

information which you have no right to claim, and that it

would be honourable neither to you nor to myself to

grant it. You have certainly a right to demand, pre-

viously to answering my inquiries, whether your answers

are to be employed to j our disadvantage ; but the general
demand, Avhether my contemplated publication is in any

way, either directly or indirectly, to implicate you, is

wholly different, and in no respect involves the propriety
of your giving me the information wliieh I request. Were
I to satisfy you, as a previous condition exacted by you
of your answering my questions, that it is not my in-

tention, * in any manner injurious to your reputation, to

draw into public view your conduct relative to existing
differences ;' it would imply on your part an apprehen-
sion that your conduct would not bear investigation,
and that, therefore, you would make an act of justice to

me a pledge of your being skreened from censure ; and

on my paH, it might imply a dishonourable relinquishment
©f some of the means of my own vindication, in order to

obtain from you as a favour what justice would enable

me to demand as a right.
** It is very probable that the answers which I should

return to your inquiry would be perfectly satisfactory to

you. But it really appears to me that the only point on

which you can, consistent with right and with our mutual

honour, require satisfaction is, whether it is my intention

to employ any information which you give me, directly or

indirectly, to your disadvantage. I now declare that such

is not and never was my intention, and pledge myself
that no such use shall be made of your replies to my
questions.
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" I shall hope for tlic fiivour of a very early answer.

As you have the firsf ana only dralY of niy questions, I

must heg you to return it to me, as it is my indention t«>

print it entire. I <l»?enn it eandi<l to state, that I may think

it exp<'»li<'nt to puhlish this eorrt'spondeiiee, that the

readers of my di'fen«'e may thus he enahled to judge with

what views on my part your testimony was requested;
and under what impressions on yours it was withheld, or

given in whole or in part.
*< I am, Rev. Sir, respectfully vours,

" J. 11. IIOBART.
*< Rev. Mr. Harris."

in a few days afterwards I received a note, enclosing re

plies to all my inquiries. As these replies did not appear to

me to accord entirely with the testimony as to the same

points which he gave to me in our conversation on the suh-

ject, and with my recollection of facts, I waited upon him,
and slated these impressions. I fouml that my inquiries and

his answers, previously to their heing sent to me, had heen

exliilMted to Mr. Jones; at which I expressed my surprise,
«hst rving to him, that he had not eonsulted me on a state-

ment affecting myself with which he furnished Mr. Jones,
and which appears in the "

Appeal." He remarked, that

Mr. Jones did not lite his answers, that I did not like them,
and that he did not knoAv how to please us both. I replied,
that I had expressed no dislike to his answers ; my only
wish was that they should strictly accord with his recollec-

tion of facts ; and that I was confident he would think, that

what might be the sentiments of either Mr. Jones or myself
m regard to his testimony ought to he jio consideration with
him ; his only object should he to state the truth, regardless
of consequences. Some few alterations were made by him
in his testimony.

I have premised these circumstances, in order to furnish,

you with an idea of tlie impressions under which Mr. Harris
delivered his testimony, and to enable you to determine how
far it is probable that it does full justice to myself. I have
no wish to he guilty of direspect to Mr. Harris, who really

appeared desirott* to act conscientiously. In the eotirse of
this address I shall pubikh, in its proper place, the whole
of his testimony, as originally given, and as altered after-

wards. At present I subjoin the following extracts from it.

((uest,
" Prior to the Convention in the fall of 1808, did

you at any time bear me speak disrespectfully of the Ri^v.
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jVIi'. Jones ;
or did j ou discover in me any hostile dispo sitions

or acts towards liira? On the contrary, as far as came

within your know ledge, did not my behaviour indicate the

most friendly sentiments to him ?"

Ans. " I had frequently heard you speak of Mr. Jones as

a man of great worth. I recollect in particular that you

frequently commended him for the correctness of his prin-

ciples, for his great sincerity, his strict regard to truth,

and also for his zeal and faithfuhiess in the discharge of

his professional duties. I must also do jMr. Jones the

justice to say, that he has frequently spoken to me of you
in terms of the highest commendation. I have no recol-

lection of any hostile acts or dispositions that you disco-

vered towards him, and I know of none that Mr. Jones

discovered towards you previous to the period alluded to,

unless the letter addressed to IMr. Prentice be considered

in that light."

Quest.
*» Wliile such Avas my behaviour to Mr. Jones, did

not he frequently complain to you that my dispositions v, ere

unfriendly to him ; and did you not express your persua-
sion to him that his views of me w ere erroneous ?"

Ans. " In some instances I believe I did say that Mr.
Jones's views of you Avere erroneous, aud I cannot deny
that I then thought them to be so ; but I am now convinced

that he had better grounds for his c^pinions than I had then

imagined.^ He did at times, but I cannot precisely recol-

lect when, speak to me of your unfriendly dispositions

towards him."

QiLest.
" T^'as I not during tliis period in habits of fre-

quent, affectionate, and confidential intercourse with you?

The original answer of Mr. Harris to this third question
was as follows :

*' I had at tliis time frequent and confidential inter-

course both with yourself and Mr. Jones. I considered

you both as friends, and I meant to act the part of a

friend to both. You did me the justice to say, in the bear-
•

ing of Mr. Lyell, that I had done every thing in my power
to keep peace between you. This you said on the evening

previous to the last fall Convention.**

The answer, as corrected by him stands thus :

" I had af this time frequent, -and confidential, and af-

fectionate iutercourse botli with yowself and Mr. Jones."
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My object in the last inquii-y was to obtain a staie-

ment from Mr. Harris of >vbat was undoubtedly the Isu't,

that durinp; the whoU* of (his |)oiiod 1 was liis most inti-

mate and eoniidential friend ; and he acknowh'dgi'd to nie^

though he expressed his irluctanee at its appearini^ in his state-

ment, as it might hurt the it'clings ofMr. Jones, that his inter-

eourse with me was mueh more afiectionate aud confidential

than with this gciUJeman. And tUv u^e which 1 would make
of this deehiration is, that if according to Mr. Harris's state-

ment, cautious as it is, my hmguage to him with whom I

never felt any reserve, concerning Mr. Jones, was uniformly
that not only of cold approbation, but even of warm pane-

gyric, it affords the strongest pi-^sumption that my senti-

ments could not have been of the hostile n:iture attributed

to me by this gentleman. Mr. i [arris indeed has sometimes

expressed his surprise at the change in my sentiments with

respect to my colleague. But surely when I ascertained

tliat while I was thus singular among my brethren in my
high encomiums of Mr. Jcnes, he was secretly denouncing
me, as the subsequent s^atements will evince, in terms the

most severe and opprobrious, the;'p was cause for this change
of opinion. I can truly say, that the period in which the

resistless evidence of facts forced contrary sentiments on

my mind, was among the most painful of those through
which it has been recently my lot to pass.

The Rev. Dr. Moore, to whom I addressed some inqui-

ries, readily answered them ; prefacing his reply with the

declaration—that '< to the questions offered to his consider

ation, he should not have hesitated to reply without reserve,

although I had omitted the assurance, * that 1 have no in-

tention to implicate him in his answers, and pledge myself
that they shall not be employed to his disadvantage." The
fir<t question and answer here follow , the rest shall be

hereafter inseried.

"
^iiest. 1. Until some short time after the General Con-

vention at Baltimore, in 1S08, were we not on terms of

friendly intercourse 5 and during that period, when, ac-

cording to my recollection, there was no paj'ticular inti-

macy between yourself and Mr. Jones, did I ever attempt
to [irejudice your mind against him, or speak of him in

yoar hearing in other than respeetfid and atfectionatc

terms ; or did my conduct give you any reason to consider

that my views in respect to him. wcit uulVieudlv or hos-

tile ?"
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»• J:ns. As there was no particular intimacy between Mr.
. Jones and myself at that period, I do not recollect that

our conversation ever embraced that gentleman or his

concerns, consequently you could not have dropped any
expression of an unfriendly or hostile nature respecting
him."

Thus then it appears, that during a period when Dr.
Moore frequently made my house his home ; when, as he
was unacquainted with Mr. Jones, it would have been na-

tural for him to receive impressions concerning this gentle-
man from myself; and when it would have been easy for

me to introduce a conversation relative to Mr. Jones, with
a view- to prejudice Dr. Moore against him, " not one ex-

pression of an unfriendly or hostile nature respecting him

dropped from me." I distinctly recollect, though the fact

has escaped Dr. Moore's recollection, that more than once

we conversed of Mr. Jones, and my language was that of

regard and friendship.

 From the foregoing testi?nony, I trust, Gentlemen, I have
established my assertion, that my uniform conduct to Mr.
Jones, prior to the autumn of 1808, was that of disinter-

ested and zealous friendship ; and since that period, of ten-

derness and forbearance. This fact will still further appear
fi-om the subsequent statements, which will also exhibit the

system of inveterate hostility whicli he was prosecuting to-

wards me, at a time when I was his active advocate and
friend.

Before I exhibit to you the statement of the Rev. Mr. Pren-
tice of Athens, I must beg leave to observe, that the eha-

lacter of this gentleman precludes the suspicion of his being
influenced by other than the most honoui'able views ; that in

the part which he has acted, he has uniformly displayed the

most lively solicitude to reconcile his friendship for Mr.
Jones with justice to me and duty to the Church; and that

so far from having been officious in the introduction of hi«

testimony, he always gave it with considerable reluctance :

and only very recently exhibited to me, at my particular re

quest, some of its most important details.

*• Tlvis may certify, that some time in the summer or

fall of 1808, the Rev. Mr. Jones called on me at Athens,
on his way up the country, and after spending some days,
and preaching in the churches in the neighbourhood, I

accompanied him to Albany. During the ride,, a lettei-
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which Mr. Jones had wiiUen hhorlly previous, arul wUu-h
is now published in his "

Appi'ul," was ni('nUone<l, and

particularly (hat part of it which scciiicd (o impeach I he

character of Dv. Ilohart. Mi". Join's look occasion, whih:
on this subject, to cnlHr^c on wliat he deemed the imper-
fections and vices of Dr. Ilohart ; and his remarks were
eah'uhited to indiu'c a belief that Dr. H. was a liasty.

ambitious, and ill-bred man, not worthy of the ministe-

I'ial character, and by no means deservin/:; of the contldence

of his brethren. Connecting Mr. .Jones's conversatioij

with the remarks in his letter of a prior date, strong sus-

picions were excited that Dr. Hohart had either embez-
zled the monies of a certain society, with the appiicatioit
of which he had been intrusted, or had jMirchased there-

Avith, for distribution, his own controversial writings. This
last impression was never entirely removed until the ap-

pearing of Mr. Jones's "
Appeal," in which a dilFei-cnt

statement was given,
'" At the time above alluded to, much censure was be-

stowed on Dr. Hohart, for the opposition wliieh he lui.d

made to the wishes of a Mr. George Macklin, and foj

his backwardness in accrediting Mr. JNIaeklin's papers and

representations. Dr. Ilobart's conduct was imputed to

an unwarrantable suspiciousness and jealousy of temper,
* lest any man should be admitted a Clergyman in this

State, who would not be his huntble servant.'

" Other accusations were made against Dr. Hohart,
relative to the discharge of his office as a member of the

Standing Committee, and other committees ; but as tliey

related to transactions not very important, and already

past, they are not distinctly recoUected.
" JOSEPH PRENTICE.

« Athens, July 2, 1811."

In the letter from Mr. Prentice, enclosing this statement,

he repeats certain parts of it. " During our ride to Albany
almost his (Mr. Jones's) whole conversation was calculated to

impress me with the belief, that you were a hasty, ambitious,

and ill-bred man; not worthy of the ministerial character,

and unworthy of the coniidence of your l)reihien." .

The Mr. Macklin named in tlie abo>c sta(cu»cnt is (he Sii-

George Augustus Macklin, who afterwards distinguished
himself by an account, which he inserted in the papers, of a

fictitious duel, in defence of the character of the Prince of

Wales ; and who, it appears from the English papers, has since

been indicted for theft. Ife first introduced himself to me;
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and satisfied at the time that he was an impostor, I was averse

to his being received as a Clergy man among us. After it was
found (hat I was opposed to him, Mr. Jones zealously patron-
ized him. The event has shown how far my **

suspicious-
ness and jealousy" were " unwarrantable."

The letter referred to in the above statement is that which

appears in the 20th and 21st pages of Mr. Jones's "
Appeal."

The part which relates to myself is the following.

Extract of a Lettei'from the Rev. Mr. Jones to the Rev. Mr.,
rrentkef dated JNTetf-Forfe, Aug. 9, 1808.

** When I last wrote to you, and recommended the dis-

semination of FoAvler's Exposition of the Liturgy, I was
not acquainted witk the intention of the Corporation of

Trinity Church to pureliase a parcel to be distributed

among the parislies. I rejoice at this arrangement, and
think that it will be productive of good. The disseminat-

ing of such books, adapted to the capacity and to the in-

structing of plain readers, wiU do more good than all the
controversial writings that ambition and self-gratulation
can multiply. It was my expectation to be able to for-

ward you before this, some parcels of Jones's Churchman's
Catechism, and Wall's small tract on infant baptism.
We had made an appropriation fur this purpose, and ap-
pointed Dr. Hobart to get them printed. But I have

- waited in constant expectation of 'seeing them come out ^

though have heard nothing of them since ; till the other

day I inquired of the printer, and found that Mr. Hobart
had applied the money another way, as suited his own
wishes and views. This, 1 am sorry to say to you, is the

way in which too much of the public business of the
Church is transacted. It is time that some inquiry should
he made."

On the subject of the above letter, the following state-

ment from Mr. Ritter, a leading gentleman in the congre-
gation at Athens, has been forwarded to me.

" This may certify, that previous to the settlement of
the Eev. jSIr. Prentice in this place, I was in the habit of

corresponding with the Rev. Cave Jones ; that after the
settlement of Mr. Prentice this correspondence continued^

embracing little else than what related tolhe interests of
this pat^icular parish. My letters from Mr. Jones were

§:wierttlly seen by Mr. Prentice ; as they eontaiued nothing
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''^ of a private or eonfidential nature. I also tVeqiicntly read

letters addressed by Mr. Jones to Mr. I'rt'ntiee, in none oC

which did I ever see any thing of a private or personal na-

ture—they being -wholly oceupird by inqnirit-s, uouneils,

and directions conceriihig our Cburch—until about Au-

gust, 1808, when I saw one whicli was brought by my bro-

tlicr Peter Ritter, in M'hich are some remarks on the con-

duct and views of Dr. Hobart. This letter was not shown
me by Mr. Prentice, but I believe accident brougbt it un-

der my view. I felt myself at liberty to peruse it from the

nature of the correspondence which 1 knew had been car-

ried on (relating to the concerns of our Churcb) and from
the intimacy which subsisted between Mr. Prentice and

myself. Some things contained in that letter were fre-

quently made the subject of conversation between my bro-

ther and myself during his stay in the country—.particu-

larly as to what related about Dr. Holjart ; I observed they
were serious charges, and Dr. Hobart ought to be made

acquainted with them. And son-e remarks which 1 have

heard are reported to have been made by me on perusing
that letter, as near as I recollect arc correct ; they were

insensibly drawn forth at seeing what I could not believe

to be true.
*' HENRY RITTER.

« Athens, July 2, 1811.'
»j

The above certificate shows how imfounded is the asser-

tion of Mr. Jones* " that Mr. Lyell was the instrument for

bringing the matter to light." Mr. Lyell was never at Athens

until long after I was informed that tliis letter was written

by Mr. Jones ; nor did Mr. Lyell ever sec the original letter,

or a copy of it, or any part of it, until he saw it printed io

Mr. Jones's "Appeal." I must also declare, in justice to

Mr. Lyell, that the information which I received relative to

this letter was not from him; and to free Mr. Prentice from
the suspicion of furnishing me with a copy of it, I ought also

to state, that though I w as acquainted with the principal part
of its contents, 1 never saw the letter or a c(»py of it, or of any

part of it ; and I read it, for the first time, in Mr. Jones's
"
Appeal."
The expressions which Mr. Ritter aeknawledges that he

made on perusing that letter, were those of the strong^et

indignation, at what he considered a base attempt of Mr.
Jones secretly to injure my character. They were scn-

*
Appeal, p. 22.

'
• " '
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limeuis vujich I think every honest man wouM feel in

such circumstances; but the expression of them I always
considered as highly honourable to Mr. Ritter; because he

had been the "
particular friend of Mr. Jones from early

youth ;" while, as I believe, he knew me only from general
character. He certainly was not in habits of intimacy with

me.
In the beginning of August, this letter to Mr. Prentice,

**
defamatory of me," was written by Mr. Jones. From the

conclusion of this letter, as Mr. Jones observes,* " it ap-

pears he contemplated a little tour up the country ; where
he had never been, though born in the state." And " the

beginning of the ensuing mOnth," (September, 1808,)
** an

opportunity offered, of which he gladly availed himself."

During this journey, the conversation took place with Mr.
Prentice, some of the particulars of which are detailed in

the preceding statement of this gentleman. And during the

same journey, another conversation with respect to myself
took place, the particulrrs of which are exhibited in the

following statement. The Rev. Mr. Bulkley is now Rector
«f St. George's Church, Flushing.

"
Flushing, July 1, 1811.

" Some little time previous to the Convention of 1808,
the Rev. Mr. Jones paid me a visit at Poughkeepsie, of the

Church in M'hich place I was then Rector—the conver-

sation turned upon Dr. Hbbart. He inquired of me whe-
ther I had received certain religious tracts. At first I

thought I had not received them, and told him so. He
then said that it was Dr. Hobart's duty to send them ; and
seemed inclined to blame Dr. Hobart for this deficiency
of duty as Secretary of the Convention. Afterwards,

upon the name of the tracts being mentioned, I recol-

lected that they had been sent. He also said that Dr.
Hobart was pursuing a system of favouritism, particularly
in respect to a certain Clergyman whom he was endea-

vouring to get into Trinity Church. And I also distinctly
recollect his asserting that Dr. Hobart had drawn up a
number of charges against the Rev. Mr. Feltus, which he

(Mr. Jones) was persuaded Dr. Hobart could not substan-

tiate. Besides these particulars, the whole course of Mr.
.Jones's observations and remarks, when Dr. Hobail's
name was introduced, impressed me with a belief, that

he entertained an unfavourable opinion of Dr. Hobart and

*
AjipeM, \>. 27.'
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his maniut- of prococdinu; ; atid the peisua^iou mint m
my mind that tJiis avus owin;; to Mi*. Jones's envy and jea-

lousy of Dr. llolmrt.
** The meediif; ol" the Convention soon took place. 1

came down to New-York, and put up at Dr. IIot>art\

house. I Iiinted to Mr. Mow, who was tliere also, the,

observations of Mr. Jones respect ing Dr. llobart. Mr.
How thouj4;l»t that in justice to Dr. llobart, he ou^^ht to b«

made ae([uaintcd with them. I at first declined ; but af-

terwards consented, and he coniinunicated them. Dr.
- Hobart soon, I remember, came to nie with surprise luid

regret, that Mr. Jones should inanift>st such a disposition,

and bold such language towards him, as he was consci-

ous of m'iver liaving intentionally given him cause for it.

He manifested a willingness and disposition to pacify and
ease Mr. Jones's feelings; and even talked strongly of de-

clining a reelection to the office of Secretary of the Con-
> vention, and of endeavouring to have Mr. Jones elected,

in order to soothe him if possible. Previous to this I ne-

ver heard Dr. Hobart speak of Mr. Jones otherwise than,

in respectful terms ; and even since that time, I have ne-„

ver heard him speak in any way that manifested a dispo-

sition to injure Mr. Jones in any manner whatever; but I

have often heard Dr. Hobart lament the circumstance of

Mr. Jones's feelings towards him, and complain of the

cruelty of his conduct in consequence thereof."
" BARZILLAI BULKLEY."

It would appear as if on this journey Mr. Jones omitted

no opportunity of displaying an hostility to me, which was

as wholly unsuspected a^ it was unmerited by me. It was

certainly an object with him, if not to form a combination for

the purpose, at least to sound the Cler^ on the subject of

turning me out of office ; and to put in circulation suspicions

against me, which would ultimately lead to this issue. And
indeed, if the Clcigy luid believed his representations, I

was "
utterly unworthy of their confidence," it was their

<luty to disgrace me. That I do not here indulge conjec-

ture, is evident from Mr. Jones's own statement of his con-

versation witli Mr. Prentice.*

« On the road he (Mr. Prsntiee) observed in conversa-

tion, that he had learned with regret, iVom a gentleman
in the neighbourliood;? that there was a syst(^m of favour.
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' itism pui'sued iu the city. I remarked, that it was io be
- lamented that such was too much the case. And that, on
the other hand, there was too niuch of a system of denun-
ciation. Of this I mentioned as instances the opposition
made to Dr. Moore and Mr. Feltus. As a consequence
of these measures I remarked, that much uneasiness was
created in the minds of the Clergy, and that some began

 to think it was time to endeavour to put a stop to this sys-
- tem, and had thoughts of endeavouring to turn out Dr.
Hobart from the office of Secretary, which gave him a

great opportunity of promoting his private views. Mr.
Prentice, as far as I recollect, expressed his disapproba-

- tion of the measures mentioned, and acquiesced in the

propriety of the step which was said to be likely to be
taken."

 If the above faets stated by Mr. Jones, and his acknow-

ledgment that " individuals did talk among themselves on
the propriety of such a measure,"* turning me out of the

office of Secretary, be compared with the remarks which he
made to Mr. Bulkley relative to my "

deficiency of duty"
in the office, and with the fact which will not be denied, that

he and some others did vote against me at that Convention ;

I tliink the evidence will appear pretty strong that a plan or

eomhinntion Avas formed against me. But I will not dispute
about words. Certainly, the above faets, if not indicative

of a "
plan" on the part of Mr. Jones, prove that he

thought I "
ought to be turned out of office," and th&i."^ne

wished others to think so too, by giving them the most inju-
rious representations of me.

Let me not be misunderstood. Far be it from me to dis-

pute the right of the Convention to exercis^e unrestrained the

power of election ; or to suppose that any individual with-

holding his suffrage from another is in itself cause of offence.

But that Mr. Jones should have accompanied his declaration,
that he and others thought I ought to be turned out of office,

witli representations of me calculated to destroy my reputa-
tion, and to induce the Clergy to condemn my character and
conduct, to "

put a stop to the aystem of favouritism and
denunciation ichich I was pursuing^" by withholding from me
then' sulfi-age ; that he should have thus acted, without ever

having lisped a word to me that I no longer enjoyed that
•* affection" wliich I supposed he still cherished for me in

undiminished force j without avowing an houourable opposi-

*
Appeal, p. es.



t.iott lo vvluii he cunecived my unjustiliablc and dungt>i-ou>>
conduct ; Ihat he should iiavc aelrd tiius while I >vas his

unsus|K'i'(iu};; fiieud and adv(ic:i(c, a|>])e'.ii-s 1(» inc, I am con-

strained to sav, an as^oiiisliiu'*- di^rcliiiion ufali llu; dictates

of Justice, j;encrosity, and caiidoiti-.

., That there was an attempt to turn me out ol' ofliccy and
thus to fix ujxMi me a s(i^nui ot'disjiiracc, 1 ha\«* fuither evi

deuce. 1 pel lectiy recollect the 'iimi\ tlie /War.', and the sub-

utanct oi'a con^ ersation with the Rev. Dv. Moore on this very

point. It took place on the evening of the last day of the

Convention, or the one succeeding, in ISOS, during a walk he-

fore Mr. Lyell's house in Warren-street, where Dr. Moore
lodged. He then stated to me, that it was his intention, and
that of some others, to turn me out of olHce^ that they had
no idea of succeeding, but thought they might occasion me
some mortification; but that he had spoken to a friend of liis

innnediately before the Gonvention, and that they had con-
cluded to use no means to influence others, but only to vote

against me themselves. I was not displeased with the can-
dour of Dr. Moore

; and we conversed on this occasion, as
we had done on others, relative to many delicate points, with
mutual frankness and good humour.
The following certificate from JMr. Lyell furtlier corrobo-

rates this point.

*' I Iiereby certify, that from several conversations held
with tlie Rev. Dr. Moore, in the summer of 180-J, 1 had

every reason to believe that an attempt >; ould be made, at

the ensuing convention, to remove Dr. Dobart from office,

and <hat the Rev. Mr. Jones would aid in the business.

And I do further certify, that 1 undorstootl I)r. Moore in

these conversations, as wishing to engage mv aid v»l40.

" TilO. LYELL>

The fact is, however, placed beyond all cavil by the fol-

lowing statement. jSlr. Read is the Clergyman of PougU-
keepsie.

" This may certify, that on Friday, May 11, ISll, 1

called on the Rev. Mr. Jones, in company with the Rev.
Mr. Prentice, when i: conversation took plac<} reladve to

SOUK': tilings contiiined in a pamphlet, entitled ' .V Soleuuj

Aj>peal to the Church,' ^:c. In this co»ivcr«;ation Mr.
Jones admitted that he had, on some former occasion,
told Mr. Prentice that he (M? . .lone*), Dr. R. C.Moore, the

Rev. Mr. Feltus, and the Rev. Mr. Harris, * had talked
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togetlier ou the subject of turning l>i'. Hobart out of the
 

office of Secretary to the Convention, and that they had
determined not to vote for Dr. Hobart ;

but that the three

former gentlemen had determined to vote for Mr. HaiTis.'
" Mr. Prentice stated to Mr. Jones, that his pamphlet

was incorrect iu representing him (Mr. Prentice) as com-

mencing the conversation relative to Dr. Hobart, and as

concluding with Mr. Jones, from a mutual comparison of

ideas, that Dr. Hobart ought to be turned out of the office

of Secretary ; whereas Mr. Jones commenced the conver-

sation ; or rather it was introduced by a reference to Mr.
Jones's previous letter ; and Mr. Prentice assented to the

turning out of Dr. Hobart only in case that what Mr.
Jones had stated in his letter and conversation concerning

'

Dr. Hobart v/as correct. The justness of this view of
the conversation Mr. Jones did not deny ',

but by his eva-

siveness seemed to admit it.

« JOHN READ."

f 'Tlie conclusion of the above statement gives a very differ-

ent view of the part which Mr. Prentice took in the con-

versation with Mr. Jones from that exhibited by this latter

gentleman. It Avas natural that Mr. Prentice should make
the conditional remarks with respect to me 5 for Mr. Jones
had taken particular pains to court his friendship, while i
was only in habits of respectful intimacy with him. His
sense of justice, however, led him to make inquiry ; and
his course of conduct to me was very opposite to that which
Mr. Jones must have expected.
' The representation of the injurious behaviour of Mr.
Jones towai'd« me, and of the correctness and forbearance

'jf my conduct towards him, contained in the above state-

ments will appear in a stronger light from the following,
which I subnut, without comment, to your perusal.

I cannot refrain from presenting entire a letter of the Rev.
Mr. Wilkin s, though I shall have occasion to refer moi'c

particularly to certain portions of it in subsequent parts of
this address. The same remark will apply to the state

luent of the Rev. Mr. Cooper.

" West-Chester, July 5, 1811.
=^ * My Dear Sir,

** I am happy to find by your letter of yesterday, thai
• you have taken tlie resolution to repel the imputations

cost ujKm your conduct and character by Messrs. Jones
• and Feftus, in Mr. Jones's pamphlet. I have, ever since
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its publieaiiun, had it in my mind, thai you would at last

be under the necessity ol' making a reply—that you wouhl

ultimately find it a measure unavoidahh', hotli on ><>ui'

own aeeount, and on aeeount ol' your iViends; and more

particularly of the ('inircli. 1 think I know you so well,

that it >vill be done as it becomes a Chrislhin Jiishop, with

meekness and iirnmess, and with a mind iiivaiinbly atteu->

tive to the peace and advancement of the kiu^<lom of our

LoihI and Master.
** I have often wondered in relation to this olVenaive

pamphlet, how the public could have been led away by it. It

appears to me that one of the most obvious questions to be

asked by every one who reads, or hears of it, must J»e—
Why is this application to the public ? Are there no trihu

nals before which iirdtters of this nature ou,£!;ht in decency
at least to have been brought ? AVhy have these been de-

clined ? And why is tliis attempt made to throw the Church
into confusion, by insidiously appealinj^ to us, who have

no right to judj^e, and have no authority to decide ? In

this view the pamphlet carries with it its own confuta-

tion ; and openly and loudly condemns its author, and its

abettors. But I will not detain you, who, I know, at this

time, have business enough upon your hands.
" Your first question to me is. Did you ever discover

in me any unfriendly and hostile disposition towards Mr.
Jones ? And did I ever even endeavour to influence you

against him, in consequence of his very unfriendly beha-

viour to me, or make any representations to you on the

subject ?

*« I have once or twice, in souie of our unrestrained con-

versations, heard you mention Mr. Jones's unfriendly and

unbrotherly conduct towards you, as you seemed to think

it, in one or two instances : but the only one, of the sub-

ject of which I have any recollection, ulludcd 1o a letter,

you mejitioned to me, as written by hiiu, cither to a Lay-
inan or a Clergyman of the. Church, in some country pa-

risli, speaking slightly and inudtously of you, and of your

writings and exertions in favour of the Church: but your
manner aud expressions were ever indicative of sorrow and

regret; and by no means of enmity and ill-will.

*• Your second question is, Did not Mr. Jones, Dr.

Moore, and Mr. Harris wait on you a short tiuic before

ihe meeting of the late Special Convention, and ii;dea\our

to induce you to oppose my election to the Episcopate r

And did not Mr. Jones in particular endeavour to per-

suade you, that I bad been, or was. personally unfriendh

to you?
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'• I'hese three gentlemen did wait on me, at the time

YOU mention—they dined with me, and spent the greater

part of the day with me. The purpose of their visit was,
I have no doubt, to know my sentiments concerning the

then approaching election of an Assistant Bishop. They
gave me the first information of Bishop Moore's call of a

Special Convention—a measure which I told them, I had

myself earnestly recommended to the Bishop. They in-

timated to me a wish, that I would offer mvself a candi-

date for the Episcopate. I told them decidedly, that I

would not accept of it, even if I should be unanimously
chosen—that my age rendered me hardly equal to the

cure of a parish ; and that it was, or would very soon be

altogether inadequate to the duties of an extensive dio-

cese—that I certainly tli ought in the present critical

state of the JEpiseopate in this country, an old man should

by no means be thought of—and that we ought, in duty, at

such a time as this, to turn our attention to such as were
in the strength and vigour of age, until the dioceses

should be reduced to narrower limits—and that then the

honour and respect of prfference would certainly be due to

the elder brethren. I was then asked by one of the gen-
tlemen, I think it was Dr. Moore, who it was that I had
fixed upon as the object of my choice^ This question I

declined answering, by asking another—Who is the person
you intend particularly to oppose ? This was said not to

be a fair question, and then the conversation upon that

subject ended.
<•
During the course of the morning (and it is with

great regret that I feel myself compeUed to speak of

what passed under my own roofj Mr. Jones, traversing
the room and speaking of yourself, said—iHe had received

such indignities iVom you, that more than once he could

scarcely keep las hands off of you. He spoke with great

agitation : and turning to me he said, Sir, Dr. Hobart
was the man who prevented your call to St. John's Church,
by urging against you, your high Church principles;
and alie&iuir that ^.ou would, bv them* tlnow^he Church
into confusion. To >\hich my answer was. Surely, Jones,
that cannot be, for every one knows the liigh tone of Dr.
ilobart's own Church jM-ir.ciples; and he Avouid not thus
have ventured to condemn hinjself. There was little

ir,ore said on tl-is occasion
j and the conversation soon

took a more agreeable turn—^and the rest of the day was

passed m great friendliness and good humour.
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" Your last question is, Did not Dr. Beacli state to you.
the last morniii)* of tlie Convention, tlnU the Clergj',
who it was well known were oitposril to my election to

the Episeopate would aj^ree to vott* iV»i* me, provided there

was a deelai'ation on my ))ar(, and that ul' my I'riends,

that all past matters should he foi';;otten ?

* There was something; of that nature said hy Dr.

Beach, on, 1 think, the first day of the Convention; and
I recollect 1 either ntenlioned to you or to Mr. Jlow, hut

from what you say it must have heen to you—and I recol-

lect also, that it met with the same opposition from the

person I mentioned it to, as it did from my own miiul and

sentiment, as particularly improper at that time. I do

not rememher the exact statement of Dr. Beach, or whe-
ther it related to votin.!^ for you, or only a {general recon-

; ciliation of the parties. I should indeed have forgotten
tlie whole transaction, if your (|uestion had not replaced
it (though somewhat confusedly) in my mind.

" I pray God direct and hless you, and deliver the

Church oat of all her troubles, and from the power and

devices of her enemies.
" Believe me with the highest esteem and regard

* Your affectionate
" ISAAC WILKINS.

•< Right Rev. Dr. Hobart.'

" I do hereby certify, that my acquaintance with Dr.

Hobart commenced shortly after his settlement at Njbw-

I'^ork; that a strict friendship has ever subsisted between

us; and that in the most unreserved conversations, at vari-

ous times, on the state of the Church, and the characters of

the Clergy, I can, and do most candidly and solemnly de-

clare, I never heard him utter a disrespectful sentence

against Mr. Jones; but. on the contrary, have frequently
heard him speak in the most respectful terms of that gen-
tleman. Nay, even after the. appearance of Mr. Jones's

pamphlet, when it might reasonably have been expected
that in defence of his injured character, he would have

shown his " irritable and violent temper" at such indecor-

ous and unchristian conduct, he said little, but sincerely

lamented such an unprecedented procedure. This, as it re-

spects a man, whom I highly esteem, I am in duty bound

to declare. With respect to Mr. Jones—there has been a

friendly intercourse of long standing between us
; conse-

quently the unfavoumble sentiments of that gentleman, re-

speetina: Dr. Hobart, have boen known to me for some tioi?.
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Previous to the meeting of the Special Convention^ I had

a visit from Mr. Jones, and two other Clergymen, for the

purpose, as I soon discovered, of conversing on the sub-

ject of that Convention, and of obtaining my opinion re-

specting it. Mr. Jones informed me, that a Special Con-

vention vrould soon be called ;
that the object in calling it,

was to elect an Assistant Bishop ;
that Dr. Beach and

Dr. Hobart were the candidates for that office. He then

proceeded to relate the circumstances that had led to an

open rupture between himself and Dr. Hobart, nearly as

they are detailed in his pamphlet ; adding, that Dr. Hobart

was totally unfit for that high office, being a man of an

irritable and overbearing temper or disposition, and that,

if he should succeed, the ruin of the Church in this State

was inevitable. This I believe was also the sentiments of

^thc other two gentlemen. On my telling them, that as

many of the circumstances then related were new to me,
I should duly weigh them, and act accordingly, they ad-

ded, that it was not their intention to bias my mind, but

merely to give a true statement of stubborn facts.

«* In a conversation with Mr. Jones, about eighteen
months or two years ago, he endeavoured to make me be-

lieve that Dr. Hobart*s character was as is represented in

his pamphlet.
"E. COOPER.

''July~6, 1811.'
>,'

*•
Foiighkeepsie, July 5, 1811.

" This certifies, that having been for a number of years
in habits of intimacy with Dr. Hobart, I liave at no time

known him to speak or write disrespectfully of the Rev.

Cave Jones, but, on the eontrarv, to acknowledge him a

brother of equal standing in the ministry with himself;
and , at the Convention of October, of 1810, having
heard from Mr. Jones's mouth a number of jealous and

disagreeable observations respecting the Clergy of the

city, I listened, and rather courted some observations on

tlie contrary side from Dr. Hobart ;
but none such did I

obtain. I have at all times been treated with politeness by
Dr. Hobart, but he never has presumed, to my know-

ledge, to dictate or electioneer.

"JOHN READ."

"From an intimate acquaintance of seven years, in

which I have been honoured with a share in the confidence

•f Dr. Hobart, I have had very frequent opportunities of
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t^eertaining his vicMs ami ilispositioni* with rep;ai'd to Mi'.

Jones; and 1 do soh'miiK d<M Ian', that 1 have always con-

si(h*red Dr. ilohart as iiivaiiahly disposed lo support and

befriend Mr. Jones; to act fowanls liiin with all that af-

feetionate attention which one Clerj;'*man has a right to

expeet from another associated witli iiini in the same

parish.
" Manv instances have faUen under niv observation* in

AViiieh Dr. Hobart has defended the character of Mr.
Jones from the attacks of those who have not been ph'ased
with his conduct. Where the feelinjjjs of Mr. Jones have

been concerned, I have known Dr. Hobart to take a warm
and decided part in his favour ; and I do know that he has

frequently prevented the sensibility of Mr. Jones from be-

ing wounded in the discharge of his ministerial duties. I

further know Dr. Hobart to have been opposed to hearing
insinuations prejudicial to Mr. Jones. In one instance,

when it was suggested to him, about four years ago, that

Mr. Jones entertained views and feelings unfriendly to

him, Dr. Hobart, with considerable severity, censured

the person who made the communication, and declared

that he believed no such thing, nor would he listen to

any such insinuations ; at the same time expressing a high

opinion of the correctness of Mr. Jones's principles.
« Nothing bvit a sense of duty could induce me to

make this statement, as I should extremely regret wound-

ing the feelings of any man, much more the feelings q£

one from whom I have received, as I have formerly from

Mr. Jones, marks of friendsliip and attention.
" JOHN C. RUDD.

« Rector of St. John's Church, Elizabeth-Towo,

New-Jersey.
« June 10, 1811."

« In December, i 807, the Vestry of Trinity Church
did me the honour of calling me to officiate, for a limited

time, in that parish. In this station I was continued until

July, 1809. During that period of above eighteen months,

I had many opportunities both to observe the conduct of

Dr. Hobart toiyards the Rev. Mr. Jones, and to hear him

speak of that gentleman. In regard to the conduct of

Dr. Hobart towards him, I do declare, without the least

hesitation, that it appeared to me, in the greatest degree,

respectful and affectionate. In public as well at in pri-

vate, I saw Dr. Hobart treat him iu siieh a manner as to

satisfv m\ mind thai he was desii'oiis to plras*' Mr. Jont^s.
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antr to rentier liim happy in that intercourse which theii'

situation, as ministers of the same parish, obliged them

to maintain with each other. Although Dr. Hobart was

eti titled to the precedence, I saw him several times

cheerfully yield it to Mr. Jones on conspicuous occasions.

With reference to what Dr. Hobart said of Mr. Jones in

my hearing, I affirm, that he did uniformly speak of him

in terms of respect and high esteem. He even went far

beyond all this. He often stood forth as the apologist of

Mr. Jones, at the risk of incurring the displeasure of se-

veral of his friends. When Mr. Jones was censured and

reproached, Dr. Hobart was foremost in the vindication of

his character. When unwortliy motives were assigned for

any part of his conduct, Dr. Hobart was always ready
to offer a favourable construction. And when it is

considered that the writer of these remarks, during the

whole time of his residence in New-York, was on the

strictest and most intimate terms of friendship and confi-

dence with Dr. Hobart, it is hoped that this circumstance

will add some weight to what is above asserted. Had Dr.

Hobart been in the practice of reviling Mr. Jones, or had

he been endeavouring in the least degree to undermine his

reputation, or to prejudice his clerical brethren and other

\iersons against Mr. Jones, such conduct could not have

escaped the observation of any one who was particularly

intimate with Dr. Hobart—surely had such been the case.

Dr. Hobart would have endeavoured to impress me with

the same sentiments. And when, moreover, it is consi-

dered that Dr. Hobart and myself had conversed together

several times respecting Mr. Jones ; when, if he had been

so disposed, he might,' Avith the utmost safety, have re-

presented Mr. Jones to me in an unfavourable light ; but

that so far from this being the fact, I was led, among
other considerations, to regard Mr. Jones as a respecta-

ble and worthy Clergyman, from the high terms of com-

mendation in which Dr. Hobart had repeatedly mentioned

him ^—I think that I am warranted in thus explicitly de-

claring to all whom it may concern, that I saw Dr. Hobart

uniformly treat Mr. Jones with respect, and that I fre-

quently heard him speak ofthis gentleman with affectionate

, le^ard.^
«< J. CIIAP31AN,

" Minister of St. Peter's Church in Perth-Amboy,
New-Jersey.

'< June 8. ISll."
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I am satisfied tliat there is not a Clerf»yman, or any other

person in tliis State, or elsewhere, who has ha«l an oj^ior-

tuiiitv of jiul!j;in}^, who eannot teslifv to the terms of esteem

and friendshi|) in whieli I nlways spoke of Mr. Jones.

The distiinee of most of the uiUvv Vlvvi^y from the city

has prevented my ohCuininij; their testimotiy, which, I eon-

fidently assert, would fuKher eonlirm the ahovc stak'uteuts.

So serupnlously correct, indeed, has heen my behaviour, in

respect to Mr. Jones, that a CIert;yman of our Church, who
lives in a remote part of the State, and who fre(jucutly has

been an inmate in my family, mentioned to mc in the Con-
vention of October last, that he had Ions; perceivcil the se-

cret unfriendliness of Mr. Jones to me
; that he was satisfied it

could not have escaped my observation ; and that I had pre-^

served, in my intercourse with him, so strict a silence as to

Mr. Jones's conduct, that he was sometimes almost induced
to refer it to a want of conlidence in him.

Unfortunately, Gentlemen, suspicion seems very early to

have obtained a seat in the mind of my colleague. I am
authorized by Bishop Mooi"e to state, that he thinks so long
ago as the time when I was elected a Trustee of Columbia

College, which was soon after my settlement in the city,
Mr. Jones, in a conversation with liim, seemed, in a st^le

of complaint, to attribute this to Dr. Beach's influence.

Bishop Moore, however, very distinctly recollects, that about

this period Mr. Jones came to him in a state of considera-

ble agitation, and complained of Dr. Beach's endeavours

to depress him ; applying to him (Dr. Beaeh) the same

epithets of assuming, tyrannicalf and overhearing, whieli

he afterwards transferred to me; and observing that he

(Mr. Jones) did not possess those arts, which others could

exercise, of flattery and obsequiousness, to ingratiate him-
self into the good opinion of Dr. Beach. In regard to all

those points on which I adduce Bishop Moore's testimony,
I would, once for all, observe, that he is on the spot, and

you can obtain satisfaction for yourselves.
Did I not feel a repugnance, even in self-defence, to enter

into the retirement of families, and bring to view the conver-

sation and events that passed during the period of confidential

and affectionate intercourse, I could still further corroborate

this testimony, which I trust you will already deem suffi-

ciently decisive. I must be permitted, however, to present
the testimony of two gentlemen, whose names, if tliey had
not been introduced into Mr. Jones's pamphk-t. would not,

have appeared in this address.
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<• The affairs of the Church liaA'e frequently been the

subject of unreserved conversation between Dr. Hobart

9n(i ]nyself. I can say with truth, that until recently, I

never heard Dr. Hobart express a sentiment unfavourable

to Mr. Jones; but that long subsequent to my having
heard the report that a coolness subsisted between Mr.
Jones and himself, I perceived no alteration of the re-

spectful manner in wliich he, Dr. Hobart, had been accus-

tomed to mention Mr. Jones's name ; and was not only
induced to disbelieve the report, but actually at several

times denied the truth of it.

« In the summer, or early in the fall of 1808, Mr.
Jones, in company with the Rev. Joab G. Cooper, called at

the store, and inquired after some pamphlets that had
been printed for the Protestant Episcopal Society for the

Promotion of Religion and Learning. After giving Mr.
Jones as accurate a statement of the disposition of the

pamphlets as my recollection served, he requested to see

the account in the ledger. On a little examination, he
asked by whose order the articles were delivered. I told

Mm those which formed the first item were certainly de-

livered by order of Dr. Hobart, and probably some others

were delivered by the same order; and some, I added,
were delivered by oi*der of other gentlemen. He then

asked me to give him a copy of the account to a certain

extent, pointing to the line. I took up a scrap of paper
and began writing, when he turned to Mr. Cooper with
this remark—tiye, all Dr. Hobart, all Br. HobaH; you
see hoiv it is—it must all he done as Dr. Hobart directs.

Tliese, I think, were his express words, and they were
said in such a manner as convinced me there was some
truth in the rumour which then began to prevail, that

a misunderstandinji,' or disaffection subsisted between Mr.
.Jones and Dr. Hobart.

** Three or four weeks previous to the appearance of

the '

Appeal,' Mr. Jones called at the store, and asked

if I would be good enough to give him a certified copy of

the account J had formerly given him, at the same time

taking it from his pocket and handing it to me. Yes,
Mr. Jones, with pleasure, said I.—.Well, you can say they
were all delivered bj order of Dr. Hobart, can't you ?—
No, Mr. Joiies, I can say no such thing ; for I am pretty
ccttain a part of them was delivei'ed by order of the

Bishop, and I believe his written orders for them are now
in the liouse : hut the gentlemen who received them Avill

'Cftft be In town, ?.nd you can ascertain from them by
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whose order tliev were delivered. [This was said by nie

in relerenec to the SiM-eial Conv<*iitioii, then shortly to he

conveuej'.]
—Well, sai<l Mr. JoiieS; you will pjive me sueh

a eertiiied eopy as you eaii?—Vrs, Sir, with pleasure .

* To he eandid, he added, I w'lU (ell you (or what purj)osc
I want it. An order passed the Soeirty lor printin,;^; two
traets, and Di*. Jiolr.irt Was to see it done

;
l>ut it has lU'ver

been done; the money was misapplied. Mr. How and
Dr. Hohart hate eond>ined toirelher, and every thine
must be done as they please to direet. 'JMiis and/itiou'<

youn?;; num is aiming; at the top of the ladder, and wc
must do Mhat Ave ean to pull him down—we must show
him in his true eolours. A erisis is approaching at whieh
it bv'eomes our duty to stop him in his career. If he is

elected to the Episcopate, we shall have such a scene of

tyranny exercised in the Church, as has not been seen
since the days of Archbishop Laud.' Some further con-
versation ensued, wiiieh it is not necessary to relate.

** AVith retipect lo Mr. Jones's understanding tlrat all

the articles iu the account were delivered l»y order of Dr.
Hoburt, i have only to say, that he must have very much
misconceived me, for I solemnly declare I never said any
thinu; to him, or to any other person, that could have in-

duced such a belief. And in regard to the insinuation that

my mind w as put upon a certain train of thought, I must;

observe, that 1 never mentioned to Dr. Ilobart the fact

of Mr. Jones's inquiry after the pamplilets, or of his get-

ting the account, iintil the Monday subsequent to the con
versation last mentioued, when, at my request, Dr. Ho-
bart called upon me, and I explained to him the chief

part of what is related above. I was equalh the friend

of Mr. Joaes and Dr. Ilobart, and as I expected ^Ir. Jones
would call in a day or two to get such a certified copy of
the account as my recollection, or the docunu'nts I might
find, would enable me to give, and as 1 knew not what
use was intended to be made of it, I did think it my duty
to put Dr. Hobart on his guard, and for that purpose alone

I requested him to call, and made the explanation already
mentioned.

« JAMES SWORDS.
« J^ew-rorlif July 25, 1811."

I think there is the greatest presumption, from the abo^ <;

statement, that t!ie Rev. Joab G. Coopei-, of Hudson, wav
also the depositary of Mr. Jones's injurious represeutatloHs
in regard to myself. 1 am in possession of many circum
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stances corroborative of this presumption; but as the aseep-

taining it to be a fact is not very material, I have taken no

trouble in the business, and am unwilling to detain you with

the recital of those circumstances which incidentally came
to my knowledge.

« In a conversation with Dr. Hobart, during the latter

part of the last w inter, or commencement of the spring,
lie made some general remarks on the injurious treatment

he had received from Mr. Jones, in answer to some in-

quiries from myself and another person. During the

^hole of Dr. Hobart's intercourse with my family, he

always expressed himself, previous to this conversation,

in terms friendly towards Mr. Jones; and 1 never heard

Dr. Hobart utter a word disrespectful of him.
" About tw o years ago, in a conversation with the Rev.

Mr. Harris, he spoke to me concerning the state of things
between Dr. Hobart and Mr. Jones, and observed, that

Dr. Hobart discovered the greatest Chiistian forbearance

under the treatment which he received from Mr. Jones.

IMr. Harris expressed himself exceedingly desirous to

preserve peace, and spoke in terms of the warmest affec-

tion for Dr. Hobart. Until Mr. Harris mentioned these

circumstances, I was ignorant that there was any misun-

derstanding between any of the Clergy.
« PETER MACKIE.

•^
Juhj 22, 1811.'

»

Thus is appears that the family of a person whom Mr.

Jones is pleased to represent as " my bosom friend," never

in my most unguarded moments heard me utter any thing

disrespectful concerning him. And even the injurious treat-

ment which I had received from him, I never mentioned to

them until very recently, when Mr. Jones and his friends were

engaged in circulating privately complaints of persecution
from myself and others ; and then my remarks were called

Forth by '<
ijiquiiies," and were only of a "

general" nature.

AVhat then, Gentlemen, does it appear from the abov*

recited testimony was my conduct to Mr. Jones?

I was always solicitous to prevent Mr. Jones from sup-

posing that he was neglected in the affairs of the

Church.*

"*

liishop IMoore's statemcptj p. 21 of tliis address.
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Throiipli my instruniontality lie was olYon invited i»

mciMin;;s ol* the Clei';;)',
when these affairi) were trans-

aeted.*

I freqiienfly deelined piihlie duties in his favour, and re-

lin(niis!i(nl to hini a precedence to wliieh I was justly

entitled.!

I always (U'lend«'d liis eharacter when it was treated with

disi-espeit, and diseovered dissatislaetion whenever be

was spoken of in unravoui'alile ternis.j;

On the mind of my most intimate friend, when lie be-

came the colleague of myself and Mr. Jones, and in

whom, if 1 had been adverse to Mr. Jones, it wonM
have been easy to have excited unpleasant feelinu;s to-

wards him, I made expressions concerning him only of '

a " favourable kind."§
In tine, without detaining you with more details, I trust

it appears that I was uniformly his zealous friend, ad-

vocate, and panegyrist.]]

But perhaps while I was thus uniformly the open friend,

advocate, and panegyrist of Mr. Jones, I was secretly in-

dulging a jealous enmity against him, and forming plots for

liis downfal : to remove every obstacle in the career of my
inordinate ambition. This would attribute to me a malig-

nity and hypocrisy to be found only in the basest of men.

But is it morally possible? Could such an uniform sys-

tem of malignant duplicity for so long a time be prosecuted,

without detection, by an individual whom his accusers re»

present as impetuous and Tiolent in his temper, hasty and

unguarded in his language ? He must indeed l)e a prodigy,

uniting in himself extremes never before united in the hu-

man character. On the subject of my behaviour to Mr.

Jones during the period alluded to, I can defy scrutiny.

Not one disrespectful aet has been, can be, proved upon me.

I have exhibited the testimony of persons, all of whom were

frequently the witnesses of my conduct ; with many of whom
I was intimately connected in the transaction of the affairs

of the Church; many of whom were frequently the inmates

of my house, and privy to all the secrets of my heart. With

them I daily mingled, not only in the guai-ded hours of pub-
lic converse, but in those unreserved, those delightful, yet,

*
Bishop Moore's statement, p. 21 of this address.

f Ibid. Mr. How's statement, p. 23; ami Mr. Chapman's, p. 47.

± See the preceding statements in this address generally.
8 Mr. How's statement, p. 23.

u See the preceding stRtemeuts in this address generally.
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where unworthy passions sway the bosom, those dangerous
moments, when the soul, giving herself up to the confi-

dence of affection, throws off all disguise. Not one im-

friendly expression escaped me concerning the man who
then supposed, and has since proclaimed to the world, that
I was ambitiously planning his ruin, and had already com-
menced against him a system of unrelenting persecution—
I was his advocate, his panegyrist.

But what was his conduct—^it is hnmiliating, it is painful
to be compelled in self-defence to draw the contrast—what
was his conduct to me ?

The ingenuousness displayed by me—-in the only cases
in which I discovered that I had displeased him—.

which should hfive led him only more entirely to give
me his heart—induced him to view me with " dis-

trust ?"*

Two unimportant occurrences, (in the course of an inti-

mate intercourse of years) in which every wound that
his feelings had unintentionally received from me was
soothed and healed by my acknowledgments, he was
treasuring up in his memory, finally to record them,
and to publish them to the world.

He addressed a letter to a Clergyman, charging me with

being actuated by the most unworthy views in my writ-

ings, and with diverting the money of a society from
the purpose to which it was appropriated, and «

ap-
plying it another way, as suited my*Qwn wishes and
views."!

This vague charge naturally induced the person to whom
it was communicated to suppose, that I had " either
embezzled the money, or purchased therewith for dis-

tribution my own controversial writings."^:
Unknown to me he procured from the Messrs. Swords a

statement of the account of the society, with the view
of substantiating the charge.^

This accusation, which, if true, proved upon me no less

a crime tlian that of a dishonest appropriation of mo-
ney entrusted to me—to use Mr. Jones's own words,
•• a misap^>lication of the trust committed to me,"
(p. 35) and w hich, in a subsequent part of this address,

^ Appeal, p. 9.

t Mr. Preniice's letter, p: 20 of the Ajipeal.
i Mr. Prentice's statement, p. 34 of this address.
II Appeal, p. 24.
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I shall prove to be wholly unfounded, was urged by
Mr. Jonet; without his ever mentioning to me that ho
entertained such a ehar)>e, or demanding of me an ex-

planation ; thou(;h we were then in habils of daily, and«
as 1 supposed^ ol' the most unreserved and friendly in-

tercourse.

On a journey which he undertook throuj^h the State a few
weeks after this letter was wri(ten, he acknowh'd^es,*
that he stated to the Clergyman to whom the letter

was addressed, tliat a *'
system of favouritism and of

denunciation was pursued in the city"—and that in con-

sequence,
" some of the Clergy thought it was time to

endeavour to put a stop to this system, and had thoughts
of endeavouring to turn out Dr. llobart from the office

of Secretary, which gave him a great opportunity of

promoting his private views :*' and in a recent conver-

sation with two of the Clergy, he acknowleds^ed, tluit

he and some others had ** determined not to vote for

Dr. Uobart.j"
On this same journey, evidently with a view of rendering
me odious and unpopular, in conversation with this

same Clergyman, he "
enlarged on wliat he deemed my

imperfections and vices ;" and " almost his whole con-

versation was calculated to induce a belief, that I was a

hasty, ambitious, ill-bred man^ not worthy of the minis-

terial character, and by no means deserving of the confi-

dence of my brethren
:":}:

and in a conversation with ano-

ther Clergyman he introduced this same subject of the
<* tracts ;" repeated the same charge of my '•

])ursuing
a system of favouritism 5" appeared

•» inclined to blame
me for deficiency of dutj" as Secj-etary of the Conven-
tion ;" and " the whole course of his observations and

remarks, impressed" tliis Clergyman
" with the belief

that he (Mr. Jones) entertained an unfavouiable opi-
nion of mc and my manner of proceed ing."i^

This last named Clergyman
"

distinctly recollects Mr.
Jones's asserting," and Mr. Jones acknowledged to me
the fact,

" that I had drawn up a number of charges

against tlie Rev. Mr. Feitus, which he was persuaded
I could not substantiate"—thus representing me as a ca-

»

*
Appeal, p. 27.

f Statement of Mr. Read, p. 41 of this address.

t Mr. Prt-ntice's sti.tem»Mit, ]t.
34.

§ Mr. Bulkley, in his stateniciit, p. ^S. A remark here obviously occurs, that

while the di ift of Mr. Jones's conversation whs the same, he used expressions
more or less strong, according to whnt he supposed was the confidence he could

place in the particular Clergyman whom he addressed.
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lumniator; thoiigh he had never seen the aeeusations of

Avhich he speaks, having been absent from the city
when they were signed by all the Clergy; and had
never inquired of me, as common justice would have

dictated, what they were, and what were my authori-

ties for them.

The injurious behaviour of Mr. Jones to me above de-

tailed took place while I considered him as my friend, was
on all occasions his advocate and defender, indulged in un-

reserved communications with him, and unsuspicious of any

change in his sentiments towards me, reposed confidently
on his friendship and affection.

I must beg leave here incidentally to remark, that Mr.
.Tones had charged me with having made accusations against
Mr. Feltus ivhich I could not substantiate^ although he had
never seen the accusations, nor knew what proofs of them I

possessed. The Rev, Mr. Feltus, in his statement, (p. 98 and

100) apparently with the view ofshielding Mr. Jones from cen-

sure, considers the assertion of my having charged him with
*<

forging his testimonials" as the " base calumny" which I

attributed to Mr. Jones. But Mr. Jones, in his conversa-

tion with Mr. Bulkley, speaks of ** a number of charges
drawn up by me against Mr. Feltus ;"* evidently meaning
«* the sheet of false accusations" of which this gentleman
speaks in his statement.! Now, in this sheet of false accu-

sations, there is not a word concerning Mr. Feltus's testi-

monials—it was not possible
—^the former was written in

June 12, 1807, and the latter September 21, of the same

year.! ^^* Jowes, therefore, as he evidently alluded to the
*« sheet of false accusations," could not have referred to the

charge of forgery ; unless he supposed this charge was con-

tained in the written accusations against Wi\ Feltus ; and
then he proves his ignorance of the real state of the case.

Before these gentlemen ventured to adduce such serious

charges against my character, they should surely have made
themselves fully acquainted with facts. On the contrary,

they appear to have had very imperfect and erroneous ideas

on a subject in which accuracy and certainty alone could

have authorized their charge.
It is with pain and reluctance that I entered on the exhi-

bition of this detail. It renews those poignant feelings
which the discovery of the secret but violent hostility

* Mr. Bulkley's statement^ t- 38.
'f

P. 94 of the Appeal.
; Apreal, p. 97.
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of a brotluM* and a IVioml fn'sl ex<'ito«l in my l)osoni. To a
mint! orcoininon sensibili(\ it is always u dis^nstin}; task <•»

disi)lay the dark features of the liuiiian eliaraeter. I cannot
>»1jc insensible tliat the ininish'v suilers in every exposure ol'

the unworthy tempers or eoiiduet ol* those wlio exercise it»

holy funcliiMis. And I (rust you will believe ine sincere in

the declaration, that, (h'cply as I feel myself injured by
Mr. Jones, it is n<»t without a panj;; that J e\hil>it state-

ments which are calculated to sink him in the estimation of
the world. 1 have forborne for years under his secret and

systematic attemjjts to destroy me in the confidence of my
brethren—.1 have forborne under his recent publi< attack,

when, by success, he hoped to iiundde n>e for ever—1 have
forborne, until my own reputation and usefulness are en-

danjifcred by the unweari«'d and uncontradicted misrepresen-
tations of himself and his friends. I solemnly declare, that,

were my station a private one, I should still forbear. Bui
I owe it to the Churchj to the religion of him whose com-
mission I snstain, to vindicate my character—-^nd, unfor-

timately, this cannot he done, .without displaying the un-

worthy conduct of him who has assailed it.

I am persuaded, you are not disposed to douht my since-

rity when 1 declare that at the period when Mr. Jones de-

nounced me, I was unconscious of an unfriendly sentiment to

him ; that, on the contrary, I entertained the sincercst re-

gard for him ; that from the inlluenee of this sentiment, as

well as from an earnest desii'e to live in entire harmony with
a brother and a colleague, I had shut my eyes to faults of

character, which others discerned in him, and wliieh unfor-

tunately subsequent experience has proved he possesses;
that I refused to hear insinuations to his disadvantage, audi

particularly of his unfriendly sentiments to me; that on all

occasions I sought to promote his consequence, to soothe and

gratify him by yielding to him my just claims. ^Vhen thus.

Gentlemen, in the exercise of the most disinterested

friendship for liim, I discovered that he was pursuing the

system of hostility towards me detailed in the foregoing state-

ments, what was my conduct ? Did 1 renounce all inter-

course with a man thus treacherous to the vows of

friendship ? InipeUcd by the rights of character, and the

claims of public justice, did I impeach, at the tribunals of

the Church, an individual who was seeking to destroy the

reputation of a brother, and to interrupt her peace ? Or <lid

I, instead of this frank and Jnstijiable ajypeal, proclaim Iiis

conduct to the world, and endeavour to hold him up to its re-

sentment ? .No, instead of injuring Mr. Jones I proposed t«

S
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vetive aud to place him in consequence and power. My
wronji;s reposed almost entirely in my own bosom. I com-
mitted tlicm—not with tears of resentment called forth by
wounded pride, but of sorrow at the view of the ties of*i

friendship broken, and tlie peace and honour of the Church

endauf^ered—I committed them to the sacred confidence of a
ft V friends. I restrained their resentment, roused not so

much" by my private injuries as by the wounds inflicted on
the peace and honour of the Church. Neither by them nor

by me w as the unfortunate state of things proclaimed to the

w orkl—so guarded and restrained were we, that Mr. Jones's

representations and "
Appeal" first announced, except to a

few individuals, the discord and the disgrace of our Zion.

Was ihis, let me be permitted to ask, the conduct of an

hasty, impetuous, overbearing, ill-bred, ambitious, perse-

cuting man, as Mr. Jones has chosen to represent me ?

So grossly improper w as the conduct of Mr. Jones priof
to the fall of 1808, that every mark of displeasure, admit-

ting liis representation correct, which he subsequently re-

ceived, was sanctioned by justice ; and even required by a re-

gard to the peace and honour of the Chui'ch and by that sensi-

bility to the dignity of the clerical character w liieh guards it

iVosn violation, by marking with disgrace the unworthy acts

of those who bear it. But I do not avail myself of this

pica. I deny the accuracy of Mr. Jones's representations.

My conduct toliim subsequently to the autumn of 1808 has

i>cen mild, forbeaiing and correct.

The statements of my brethren and others which I have

already exhibited to vou, establish in genei'al the truth of
this assertion. Its accuracy in detail will appear from a

statement of particular facts, and from an investigation of

Mr. Jones's particular charges against me.

The charge of applying the money of a Society appropri-
ated to particular objects to *' suit my own wishes and
Tines"

contained in Mr. Jones's letter to the Rev. Mr. Prentice,
in August, 1S08, it is necessary 1 should particularly consi-

der. In this business 1 really think that 1 have been treated

by my colleague with great injustice and cruelty. He stated

rv charge against me in general terms, the misapplication of
itioney to '* suit my own wishes and views;" and accompa-
nied ilic charge with such insinuations of my being influenc-

ed by
*
ambition," and with such a pointed remark that
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this was " the way in which <oo much of the public husi-

ncss of the Clmich is ti';u»siictc<l ;" us to uiHhoriise the c<ni-

clusion that 1 was j^uiltv of a shanu-fiil lllalviTi^atioll in uJ'~

ficr, of frequent aiul j^ross
•»

niisai>|)lieation of niv ilrust.*'*

This was a charge which (without seekin;^; any ex()hi nation.)

secretly
»• to one m- two |»ai-(icuhir fiieiuls," evidently ex-

pecting; (hat it would |»eivii<<^ly eiieulate and thus «'ludc de-

tection, he biou;^ht ;i}j;aini5t a umn whom lie almost daily inei

at the sanctuai'y or at the altar, as a friend and bi-other.

It is a charge without foundation.

In the first place, tlu^ tracts stated hy Mr. Jones were not

ordered to be published. The " Churchman's Catechism"

by Jones was not ordered, in consequence of a sug}i;estion

hy mc that 1 intended to publish it m ith considerable altera-

tions and additions. No engaj^ement however was absolutely
made ;

no money was appropriated for it
;
and its non-ap-

pearance arising from other occupations was therefore no vio-

lation of engagement or breach of trust. Here Mr. Jones is

incorrect.

In the next place, an appropriation was made for tl»e pub-
lication of the Bishop's sermon, in case he should consent

to it. Mr. Jones is incorrect in the insinuation that some
" mention" only

" was made of getting liim to publish it;"

as if there was no order on the subject.
I might reasonably discover some surprize at the question

of Mr. Jones concerning the publication of tracts not or-

dered to be published ,•
and the stammering manner in which

I i-eplied,
"
why, the Bishop's sermon was published," was

perfectly natural. Mr. Jones evidently construes this as a

proof of my consciousness of having
"
misapplied my trust."

He had permitted this dark suspicion of his friend to enter

into his mind. He demanded no explanation. He secretly

went to the printer in order to estaldish it. He mentions it

to " one or two particular friends ;" and when their minds

were poisoned against me, they doubtless might mention it

to as many more as they pleased. The sermoiiu w as pub-
lished, and this part of my trust was fulfilled.

In the third place,
" Wall's tract on Infant Baptism" was

not ordered to be published ; but the Bishop w as to anuex to

one of his sermons, a concise view of the argument upon
this point. This was done by him. Here also was no

.<* misapplication of trust." .

Fourthly, I recollect that at the appropriation of the an-

nual sum committed by this society to the disposal of the

AppCftl, P; C".
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Bisliop and the clerical members of that institution, some

portion v as frequently allotted to the distribution of *<
Prayer

Books and Catechisms." Here then also was no misapplica-
tion of trust.

AVhether in all the above cases all the money appropriated
to a certain olvject Avas strictly expended upon that object, I

have no means of proving ;
for rarely keeping any accounts

of ray OAvn, I have not kept any in this case, where I was

fully confident I could trust with the utmost safety to the

fidelity of the printers.
The above, according to the best of my recollection, is a

true statement of this business. It was generally very in-

formally transacted ; sometimes when one or two, and some-
times when more of the Clergy were present with the Bi-

shop ;
Mr. Jones, however, was never absent that I did not

suggest his being consulted. It is possible, therefore, I may
uot be strictly correct in my recollection of it.

Admitting, however, Mr. Jones's representation ; to what
does it amount ? *'

Prayer Books and Cateehisms" were dis-

tributed, instead of " the Churchman's Catechism," and
«' W all on Infant Baptism." And tliis was his authority for

charging me '»\ith a particular
<»

misapplication of money
to suit my own wishes and views;" directly insinuating that

those " wishes and viev/s" were dictated by
" ambition and

self-gratulation ;" and that tlris was the way in which " too

much of the public business of the Church was transacted."

But, Gentlemen, though Mr. Jones has failed to support
bis charges, 1 believe that in one or two cases not referred

to by him, tracts that were ordered, >\ere not published j

the Bishop having directed Prayer Books and Catechisms
to be given to certain Clei'gymen, and ordered them to

be charged to this society ;
and no money was left for

the ti-acts. In one or tvso instances in which Clergymen
•wanted Prayer Books and I'atechisms, and preferred them
to ti'aots. at their r"{j(iest i obtained the Bishop's permis-
sion, and then ordered the [>rinters to fiirnish them. In most
cases, however, the Bishop himself ordered these appropri-
ations, which, though not strictly regular, certainly af-

forded no ground of eoiiiplaint. Indeed, I have a faint re-

collection, that part of this annual sum the Committee placed
at til e disposal of the Bishop exclusively. Certainly, how-
ever, none of us would have opposed his wishes on the sub-

ject. I declare, that in no instance did I order any book
but b\ the direction of the Committee, or of the Bisliop.

I have the authority of Bishop Moore for saying, that these

statements, as far as he is concerned, arc strictly correct.
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Tlius, Gentlemen, a ('liai't»e made ]»y Mr. Jones in snob.

a manner as to impivss the Clevfjjymen to whom he made it

witli the heliei* that I <* had either embezzled the money,
or appropriated it to my oun controversial writings," is ut-

terly unlbund(;d.

Mr. Jones, a short time before the
appearanee^of his "

Ap-
peal," waited on Mr. James Swords for a eertilied eopy of the

aeoount to the present day. For what passed on that oeca-

sion, which further illustrates the state of Mr. Jones's feel-

ing towards me, I must refer you to Mr. Swords's statement.*

This gentleman refused to certify that all the articles were
ordered by me ; declaring that some of them he knew were
ordered by the Bishop. Mr. Jones asserts—*« it is probable
that his mind has been put upon this train of thought," no
doubt by me. I say nothing of the b.-jseness which this in-

sinuation imputes to me. And no person who knows Mr.
Swords can for a moment believe that he is capable of being
thus corrupted. In justice to him and to myself I must de-

clare, that I was absent from the city at the time of this

interview of Mr. Jones with him, and knew nothing of it,

or of Mr. Jones's having, on a former occasion, obtained

from Mr. Swords a copy of the account, until my return.

It seems necessary here to notice a circumstance which
Mr. Jones contrives to connect with this business ; and he

urges them both as illustrative of the <
system of self-

exaltation, of assuming poAver and authority," with which
he charges me. I think I may be permitted to regard
the circumstance as more completely illustrative of the

propensity of his mind to fix on trifles, and to magnify them
into glaring schemes of ambition. He prefaces it by some
observations on the " sound and wise policy" of Trinity
Church to prevent

<• a spirit of intrigue at elections of the

Vestry, which would be attended with the most direful ef-

fects." This " sound and wise policy," I must beg leave

to observe, no person has contributed to preserve, as far

as his influence extended, more than myself. Mr. Jones,

however, accuses me of having used undue influence to get
a gentleman, whom he considers as ** my bosom friend,"

nominated and elected a member of the Vestrj. This gen-
tleman was originally nominated without my knowledge,
and without any influence direct or indirect on my part, by
an old and respectable member of the Vestry, previously to

his resigning his seat in that board. And when the name
of ** an excellent man, and member of the Church," was

hrought foi'ward, I did feel a solicitude that he should be
*
Page 50 of this slittenient.
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elected. But that I used any undue influence to effect it 1

must deny. The crime, however, had I been guilty of itj

of inducing a person to solicit votes for this gentleman, is

certainly not very heinous, and, I trust, not unpardonable.
What wonderful schemes of " self-exaltation" I could have

accomplished by getting this gentleman into the Vestry, my
colleague has not thought proper to explain.
The first charge which Mr. Jones brings against me sub-

sequently to the autumn of 1808, is

My ireatment of him in the case of Mr, Gillet.

This occurrence, you will notice, took place three years
after the last of the two "

extraordinaryfacts
" as he styles

them,* and near a year after the Convention of 1808. I

must beg you to bear in mind what was the state of things
at this period. I had then discovered that, notwithstanding
the zealous and disinterested friendship which I had dis-

played to Mr. Jones, he was secretly making the injurious
attacks upon my character, which I have unfolded in the

preceding statements. I wish you also to bear in mind
what these statements also establish, that, justified as I

Fhould then have been in calling Mr. Jones to an account
for liis injurious conduct to me, and in making it generally
known, I was remai'kably restrained and guarded; convers-

ing on the subject only with a few friends ; continuing to

speak of Mr, Jones in terms of tenderness ; and willing, in

order to soothe him and preserve peace, to withdraw from
all the stations in the discharge of the duties of which I
liad been so unfortunate as to excite his enmity.f This
course of conduct I continued to pursue. But a short time

afterwards, on occasion of the visiting at the New Year,
I addressed a note to Mr. Jones, stating that it would give
Mr. How and myself great pleasure if he would accompany
MS. We visited in company ; and I sought, by every mean
in my power, to testify to him my desire to remain on

friendly terms with him. It was my wish, as far as possible,
to forget his injurious behaviour to me. I still yielded to

liim the precedence ; and was often instrumental in saving
his feelings from being wounded by supposed neglect. I'his

was my conduct, and these were my dispositions towards
1dm when the affair of Mr. Gillet occurred.

This gentleman was particularly intimate \nt\i me. It

was the opinion of the Clergy and others who were best ac-

*

A]>])eri1, p. .'i.

j See slatfinents of Bishop Moore, Di-. I)0\vi3'cnj Sir. IJari-y, and others.
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qtiaintcd with him, that th<'n> was ho prospeot ol' his us*?-

Iiilnt'ss in tlie ministry. I'his was my own oinnion. Ilo-

m-stly cntcrlaininj; it, it was oiir (hity to act acf'OT(lin}j;ly.
I was i't;qm's(«'jl, on accomjt of my paiMiciilar :i(<|uaintanco
witli him, to intimate to him that i( \\«)uhl ho hrst lor him
to iTlinqiiish his (h-sipi. From a [Miiiciph' olMiify I aj^rcod
to undcitakc the unplrasanl task. My eommuni* afions to
Mr. Gillot wore made with all (he delicacy and tenderness
I could possihly assume. Did it display a selli«,li vi«'w of

popularity or unprincipled amhition thus to hazard the loss
ol* the friendship of this gentlenran ; and to discourage from
entering the ministry one who alrcad.> mi.qht consider him-
self as under some ohlij^ations to me for the aUentions
which he had received? The opinion of Mr. G. entertained

by myself and others was previously communicated to Mr.
Jones

;
and I certainly understood, that as far, as he had

been able to judge, he had formed the same opinion.
1 found, however, that after I had mftde this communi-

cation, in the propriety of which I really thought Mr. Jones
coincided, an intercourse not before subsisting commenced
bctw een him and Mr. Gillet ; and the latter continued his
views to the ministry. It is admitted by him that he vi-

sited Mr. Jones, though he states this was of «• his own ac-
cord."* And Mr. Jones acknowledges that he thouglit

" he

(Mr. G.) might be useful in certain situations." During the
absence of Dr. Beach and myself, who were known to be dis-

inclined to the views of Mr. Gillet, the Standing Committee
were convened, and recommended him fop orders. Know-
ing, as Mr. Jones did, my sentiments, and 1 believe the sen-

timents also of Dr.*Beach, relative to Mr. G. I think decency
and propriety required that when he found we were both

absent, he should have recommended the postponement of
Mr. Gillct's case until we had an opjiortunity of expressing
our opinion, and acting upon it. At least it would have
been correct in him to have mentioned to the Commit-
tee the circumstance of our probable disapprolnition of Mr.
Gillet- s views; and left them to judge of the propriety of

prosecuting the business during our absence. Perhajis I
felt more sensibility on this occasion, from being conscious
that such would have been the course pursued by me with

respect to Mr. Jones in similar circumstances. I enter-

tained, however, no leutiments wliich I did not resolve to

communicate to him wiih perfect- fi'ankness. This led to

the convei'sation between us.

*
CeniBcate of Mr. Cillct, p, 17. of. Mr. Jong's Api>eah
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Discoloured as is tliis combrsation ;
detailed at full length

as is Mr. Jones's part of it, while mine is abridged and con-

densed^ clothed as are my sentiments in his own style instead

of my own ; exaggerated as is every expression that could

possibly be construed unfavourably to me ; and softened as

is every expression of a similar nature employed by Mr.

Jones ; even this conversation, as recorded by him, affords,

I humbly presume, full evidence of the frankness of my
conduct, and the correctness of my views; and of the stately

and jealous independence of Mr. Jones, to which is to be attri-

buted much of the imcasiness that now agitates the Church.

The points on which I principally insisted were—^Mr. Gillet's

want of intellectual qualifications , and the impropriety of

Mr. Jones's proceeding in this business without some friendly

communication with me.

That I was correct in regard to the first point, is fully

proved by the unanimous rejection of Mr. Gillet on his ex-

amination, as incompetent, by the Bishop, and, I believe,

all the Presbyters that were in the city, except myself, wlio

was purposely absent. But Mr. Jones's plea was, that the

Standing Committee were the judges only of the pious and

moral qualilications of the candidates. Certainly, these are

the jjrincipal points which they are to determine. But as

the testimonial which they are to sign requires them to de-

clare that ** moreoverf they believe the candidate worthy to

be admitted to the holy order of Beacon or PnesW it is

evident that they are also the judges of his general fitness ^

though the requisite degree of his qualifications in litera-

ture and theology, is more exclusively the subject of the

examinations of the Bishop and his Presbyters. If the li-

mitation of the powers of the Standing Committee con-=

tended for on tliis occasion by Mr. Jones be correct, they
would be compelled to recommend every pious Christian

who might apply for orders, however deficient in intellec-

tual strength. Nor did Mr. Jones's plea, admitting it to be

correct, that the Bisliop was favourable to Mr. Gillet's ap-

plication, and that he had got his " assent," rest on any
better foundation. For certainly, the spirit of the canons

evidently implies, that the Standing Committee, in their re-

commendation for orders, are presumed not to know any

thing of the opinion of the Bishop. Were they to be swayed

by his judgment, the principal object of their ageacy would

be rendered nugatory.
1 further coiiiplained to Mr. Jones of the im])ropriety of

his proceeding in this business witliout some friciidly com-

municatioa with me. Not that I felt tlisposjjd iu the least
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io question his perfect njj;ht (o an iiideporuleni jiidj^mcnl,
uncontrolled l>y me or

aii^v oUkm* person—^:i [toint on which
he hag nnliappily discovered so much unfounchMl suspicion,
But I did (hink, as I Oien uivjied upon hiui, that " it wouh|
be very useful iu consult to?:;etiM'f on tlie incasni-es to he pui-
sued."* And 1 did also think, thai, as •• 1 had freely ex-

pressed to him niy sentiments conceniinj; Mr. (iillct;" can-
dour, as Nv«'ll as the dictates of friendship, re(piired from
Mr. .Jones, that " he shouhl communicale his intention to

me hefore he gave Mi*. (J. any countenance."! IJoth these

principles, so manifestly correct, Mr. Jones disclaime<l. I
had hitherto ke[)t silence with him on the paiitful discovery
which 1 had made of his injurious represf^ntations of my
eharacter, in the hope that hy conciliation and forhearance
his iinpi'cssions Avould he coireeted, and his unfriendly tem-

per restrained, if not totally suhdued. But when I found
that he hauj^htily disclaimed principles of intercourse he-
twTeen us so essential to mutual harmony, and so conducive
to the interests of the Church ; that he construed my w ish

to act upon these pi'inciples as an insolent attack on his in-

dependence—«n attempt to "
lay him under an obligation to

act agreeably to my views, and to consult my wishes before
he should aet'':(:

—a demand that he should «' ask permission
of me—before he should venture to proeeed"§--wheu he

thus, as it Avere, threw in my face the ties of friendship,
which I knew he had long before secretly broken, I confess

I felt impelled to bring to his view the subjects which I had
hitherto hoped it would not be necessary to discuss between
lis.

By his own statement, however, my introduction of them
was not only decorous, but conciliating. I commenced with
the avowal of the high opinion which I had entertained of

him, as " a man of correct principles and upright conduct ;"{j

and proceeded to inform him of the cause of tiie change in

my sentiments and language." (My using difterent lan-

guage concerning him, respected a few of my confidential

friends only; the statements before cxhihited show how
confined nnd moderate I was in my repj-esentatious.) On
my alluding to *• the plan laid for turning me out of the

oflice of Secretary5" instead of proceeding, as I think i>

spirit of conciliation as well as honour and candour re-

quired, to that tern Iterate and frank explanation upon the

subject which my remarks had invited, he peremptorily re-

*
Appeal, p. H. | Ilii.l. p. 13. f WnJ. p. IS.

§ Ibid, p.l-i. :i Jhifl. p. 15.
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plied,
" That I deny, and put you to the proof:"* thus more

<han insinuating that I had brought a charge against him

utterly destitute of foundation. And on ray attempting to

reply, he constantly interrupted me by the same angry and

haughty demand, " Yes, Sir, I hesitate not to call upon you
to produce the proof."f On my seeking in vain his own ex-

])lanation of a charge, in regard to which I could produce
the proofs which, in a preceding part of this address, I

have exhibited to you, I closed this part of our conversation

by observing,
" it is not Avorth while for us to say any more

on that subject." Under considerable provocation, ray ob-

servations, as stated by Mr. Jones himself, indicated, as I

humbly conceive, moderation and forbearance : and yet he
seems to think that he always had " the advantage over

me, arising from my quickness of temper, and his cool-

ness of deportment ;":j: advantages which I most certainly
never acknowledged he possessed ;

for whatever may be

my faults.in these points, I have none to acknowledge in

ray behaviour to Mr. Jones. I then adverted to the charge
which he had made to Mr. Bulkley, of my having falsely
accused Mr. Fcltus. But when, instead of receiving, as I

hoped and expected, some explanation or palliation of the

injurious charge, he boldly admitted it in its full extent, I

confess, when all the circumstances under which he had
made it, rushed upon my mind, I no longer felt it a duty to

restrain m}' sensibility at an accusation as cruel as it was
unfounded—I asserted it " to be a base calumny," and
closed our conversation by declaring,

" I have no further

intercourse with you." I should despise myself as a man
if feelings of indignation at a most unmerited and cruel as-

^ault upon my character, by an individual whom I had re-

garded and vindicated as my friend and brother, had not

been excited. And I humldy irnst I manifested no sensibi-

lity which the occasion did not justify, and which iliay not
be sanctioned by the Apostolic injunction

—" Be ye angry,
and sin not."

I have said. Gentlemen, that the peculiar circumstances
under which Mr. Jones had made this charge principally
excited my feelings. I put aside, for the present, its fals

hood, which I shall hereafter fully prove. Its trutli would
not have afforded him a justiilcation. lie was absent from
the city when the statement relative to Mr. Feltus was

signed by all the Clergy, and presented to the Bishop. This
statement is dated Jiuie 12, 1807. And ilfteeu months after-

*
Appeal, p. 15. f '^''i P- 15. t Ibid, p. 1.7.
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>vards, in Sepicinbcr, ISOS, ]\lr. Joneg assorted to Mr. I>nlk-

ley, that I "• had drawn up :• nunilMr of char^^os ap;aiMst tht
Rev. Mr. Fcltus wliich he (Mr. .loiii'h) was persuaded I

could not suhstantia(e." It sliouM he n'<(dh'c(ed, that dur-

ing all this period I had not the most distant suspieioi- of his

unfriendliness to nie, and was in hahits of unreserved and
intimate intercourse with him. As he never saw the state

ment relative to Mr. FeltJis^, lie must have drawn his eon-
elusions concernin};; it only from rumour. IJnt sujt|\ hefor*'

he formed a persuasion so injurious to me, as that I had

falsely accused one of my brethren; and still more hefore
he uttered this persuasion toothers; common justice, com-
mon humanity, not to say friendship, required that he shouhl
have mentioned the injurious report to me, and f^iveh me an

oppoitunity of explanation and defence. It ajipcars to me.,
that it should have been his earnest wish, that a report so

injurious to the character of a man who lived with him as a
friend should be proved false. But without one word of ex

planation from me, this persuasion, that I was a slanderer
and calumniator, was formed in his mind, and was coninui-

iiicatcd, not in the face of day to m>self, but secretly to a
brother Clergyman, with a view to injure my reputation.

The interviexv with Mr. Jones at the house of Mr. Harris,

was immediately subsequent to this conversation with Mr.
Gillet. The account which Mr. Jones has given of the cir-

cumstances of this interview, is in many respects discoloured
and erroneous. Iv is rejjresented as the result of earnest so-

i^'itation
on my part, evidenced particularly by extreme

"
agi-

tation and unhappiness,'Vas if I was conscious of guilt and
fearful of consequences; and it is stat'd that we "

agreed
to bury in oblivion whatever had passed,'"* on my "

exprc >s

and urgent proposition."! The correctness of this repi'C-
sentation I am compelled entirely to deny.

1 shall exhibit in the first instance, the following inqui-
ries on these points whicli 1 addiessed to Mr. IIai'i=i^=, with
his answers

; and shall (hen beg leave to state my own recol-
lection of ail these particulars, which is clear and strong:.
I must beg you again to bear in mind the circuni'^t-irtces

which I luive in the i'oi iner part of this address exjdaine<?.
under which Mr. Harris gave his testimony.

*
Ajipca!, r>. 10 f

Ajijiral, jv 7\-
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,r ^tesi.
•" When I found that Mr. Jones eoneieved that

1 had given him cause of offence, did I not discover the

deepest regret, and express to you, at various times, my
earnest desire to conciliate him, disclaiming all intention

to injure him, and all consciousness of having done so ;

and did you not consider my conduct in these respects
as correct and Christian ?"

Arts. " Both yourself and Mr. Jones, in my conversa-

tions with you, respectively disclaimed all idea of any in-

tention to injure each other, and each appeared to con d-

der himself as the person aggrieved. As to the misun-

derstanding between you I well remember that you often

said that it was to you a subject of deep regret. When
you consented to settle all differences upon the plan that

was afterwards adopted, I did say, that in so doing, you
discovered a Christian disposition."

%iegf.
" Did not the agitation and uneasiness which

on this occasion IMr. Jones states that you informed him
I discovered, proceed as you conceived from the know-

ledge of unpleasant feelings towards me, cherished by an
individual whom I had always supposed my friend, and

not from any consciousness of misconduct towards him ?"

Aus, " I cannot say to what cause the apparent agita-
tion which was discoverable both in yourself and Mr.,

Jones was to be attributed."

The above w as the ansM er originally given by Mr. Harris.

He afterwards added the following :

" I have never said that it was to be imputed to a con-

sciousness of guilt in either, or that I ever thought it."

Qjiest.
*' Bid the reluctance which I discovered at any

lime that Mr. Jones should require a formal investiga-
tion of any complaints which he conceived he had against
np.c prvjcrcd, in yonr opinion, from any apprehension in

me tliat the issue of such an investigation would be unfa-

voiuablc to myself; or fiom a wish that he should not

consider in so serious a light matters which in my judg-
ment were so

ti'illing and unworthy of notice?"

tJns. "
According to my best recollection what Mr.

Jones spates in his pamphlet, p. 15, is the most correct an-

swer tliut I can give to this question, viz. * If Mr. Jones
insisted on ])rii)ging the affair before the Bishop, you
should not refuse"—Ihal lou considered the matter too
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trifling to be Morthy of siuli notice you mipjlit
liavc sjiid,

but 1 have no recollection ot* yom- havinf? said it."

^est.
<» Did I not cxpirss to you various reasons why

I coiu'oived such a serious sfcpon Mi*. Jones's part would

be injurious onl> to hiuiseU' and not to nie?"

Ana. *' You di«l 1 believe mention that you had ;;ood

reason to suppose tlie Bishop would at least be as favoura-

bly inclined towards you as towards JMr. Jones, or some-

thinjj; to that elTcet."
'

(inoit.
'» Was not the meetinc; of l\rr. Jones an<l myself

at your house on the 13th of June accidental ? When be

accidentaily, at this time, visited you, was 1 not enf;ai;;ed in

requesting you to represent to him that if he entertained

any serious intention of presenting charges against me to

the Bishop, he must not be deterred from so doing by any
offei's of conciliation Avliieh I had made ?"

Ans. < The meeting of yourself and Mr. Jones at my
house was in one respect accidental. While you and I

were conversing on the subject of the proposed reconci-

liation, which, if 1 mistake not, was also the subject of

our conversation the day before, Mr. Jones came to my
house, and btnng informed that you were present, he im-

mediately retired. I instantly observed that the present

opportunity must be improved, that a more convenient

one would perhaps never occurs following Mr. Jones, I

overtook him soon after he had passed the Church ; I then

stated to him, as I had also done the day before, the con-

ditions on which you were to meet."

Qiiest.
" Was there any express agreement entered

into at this interview between myself and Mr. Jones :

Was the affair of Mr. Prentice and that of Mr. Gillef

mentioned ? And was not your understanding of this in-

terview rather the result of inference and construction

than of any thing express on my part."
Ans. " AVhen you and Mr. Jones met at my house

there was nothing that I recollect said of the affair of Mr.
Prentice and of Mr. Gillet ; but in a previous conversation

with vou, I distinctlv recollect that we conversed of the

affair of Mr. Prentice, and I certainly understood from
the general tenor of our conversation that all things of a

disagreeable nature between yourself and Mr. Jones Avere

to be buried in oblivion. That this was not the result oi'

infei'cnce and constiuction, 1 am not prepared to say, but

only Ibis, I can with truth affirm, that such was then.

}!nd such is now, the distinct impression on my mind."
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Soon after tlie conversation with Mr. Jones on the suhjeet
of Mr. Gillet, an opportunity occurred in which T gave Mr.
Hiirris an account of what had passed ; and wished him to

inform Mr. Jones, that deeply as I felt myself aggrieved by
him, I had no intention of breaking off that intercourse

which our official stations demanded, but was even desirous

that this intercourse should be, as it formerly was, of the
most fiiendly kind. So far Mr. Jones's representations are

correct, that I made the iirst advances in this business ; and,

considering the treatment which I had received from him,
this conduct w as surely honourable to myself, and affords an
additional evidence of the forbearance which I had dis-

played. Mr. Harris distinctly states, that " I often said,"
that *' the misunderstanding between us," " was to me a

subject of deep regret."* The feelings of hostility manifest-
ed by a man who was my colleague and whom I had esteem-
ed my friend ; the most unwarrantable attacks which in the

indulgence of these feelings he had made upon my character,
when I was confiding in his friendship ; the unpleasant con-

sequences wliich the indulgence of these dispositions on his

part would pioduce both in regard to i-nyself and the Church,
were indeed considerations calculated to fill me with "

deep
regret." From these, and not from the timidity of consci-

ous guilt, as insinuated by Mr. Jones, proceeded
*• the agita-

tion and unhappiness" which I discovered, and " the plan
w lueh I contemplated of leaving the city ;" that I might no

longer be exposed to these mortifying collisions, and by re-

tirement might escape the effect of dispositions in my col-

leafjue, wliieli 1 feared, could in this way only be subdued.
Mr*. Harris was at this period, according to his own declara-

tion,! in habits of intercourse with me much more affection-

ate and confidential than >vi(li Mr. Jones. I recollect per-

fectly Mcll that I made him the depositary of feelings wliieli

fro'u <heir very nature I sought to Acnt into the bosom of
a friend. And I recollect perfectly well that he cordially

sympathized with me,* and often commended the Christian
forbearance which I discovered.

Mr. Harris, at my request, communicated to Mr, Jones

ray feelings of regret at the state of things between us, and

my desire for conciliation. Mr. Harris very soon informed
me (nearly the words whicli he used are fresh in my me-
mory, for they made a deep impression upon me) that Mr.
Jones would not liear of conciliation until he had laid my
conduct before the Bishop ; and that with this view he had

* Mr. Ilai-ris's stutcmeiif. f Page JZ of ilii-: adi'recs.
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Irawn up a statement of several iiisuUInp; aets of mine to-

wards iiini. I expressed widi astoiiislunent to Mr. Harris

my enlire ipnoranee of >vh;it Mr. .hmes vouU\ mean; that I

was indeed aeqiiainted with (lie injurious attacks he liad se-

cretly made upon my eharacter, but was utterly unconseious

of having ehcrished any dis|)ositions towards him hut those

of sineere friendship. 1 racked my memory in vain for in-

stances of any belraviour in me towards Mr. .Jones, which
he could construe as insulting. And at lengtli 1 found I'roni

Mr. Harris that he had read the statement of Mr. .Jones;

and 1 learnt, with astonishment, that he (Mr. Jones) had
recordciU as insults to him, the *' two occurrences'' which
had taken place years before, and which he has placed in

the front of his "
Appeal." I could not help smiling at

the idea, that Mr. Jones should record incidents so trilling,

and make them so serious as to decline conciliation witli

me until he had laid them before the Bishop. I recol-

lect distinctly that Mr. Harris agreed with me, that Mr.
.Tones's conduct Mas unreasonable, and undignified; and
that the course he contemplated was not calculated to pro-
duce conciliation. On this account we both wished it

to be avoided. And the tenor of my remarks to Mr.
Harris was—that perfectly conscious of the rectitude of

my conduct, and well acquainted with the Bishop's senti-

ments, I could have nothing to fear from an investigation—on the contrary, that if I Avished to injure Mr. Jones, I

should court it—for I had (not as stated by Mr. Jones,*
" some pleas to offer which would tend to prevent a cordial

reconciliation," but) sei'ious charges to present against him,
of most injurious attacks upon my character, which I pos-
sessed the means of fully proving—but that if this course

were pursued, matters would become more serious between

us than I wished them to be
;
mutual recriminations w ould

fake place, which would increase instead of diminishing
the difficulties to a cordial harmony between us; and per-

haps too these differences would tlien become public, a con-

sequence greatly to be deprecated. While, therefore. (i>[r.

Jones acknowledges this fact in his Appe-.il) I desiicd Mr.
Harris to inform Mr. Jones, that if " he insisted on bring-

ing the matter before the Bishop, I would not refuse ;"f 1

thought it mucli preferable that without the formality of an

express agreement, there should be a mutual understanding
io resume our friendly intercourse, and to treat one another

as if notliing had happened. What was there in all this

*
Appeal, p. 15. f Ibi'J.
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conduct of mine, may I not ask, which was not as dignified
ttnd pi'iident, as it was mild and conciliating?

01* an} other plan or agreement assented to by me, I have
not the most distant recollection. On the contrary, I dis-

tinctly recollect, that the plan of meeting and discussing
dilferences, of <»

preliminaries and conditions," 6cc. &c. ap-^

peared to me, as it does now, to be as incompatible with
true dignity, as unfavourable to conciliation.

The day following this conversation with Mr. Harris, an
interview took place between Mr. Jones and myself. But
this interview was entirely accidental, and in no respect the
result of j^^'smeditation or preconcert. Mr. Harris acknow-

ledges* that this meeting was " in one respect accidental."

In what respect it was not accidental, does not appear.
After Sir. Harris left me, I reflected that the solicitude

which I had discovered, to prevent this business becoming
so serious as to be laid before the Bishop, might flatter

that stateliness of character which it appeared to me Mr.
Jones assumed, and might be referred by him to a timidity
in me, inspired by a consciousness that my conduct would
not bear investigation. I resolved therefore to prevent such
misconsti'uction. The next morning I waited on Mr. Har-
ris. I recollect the place (the piazza back of his house)
where our conversation took place ;

so strong and clear is

my recollection of it, and of all the circumstances con-

nected with it. I stated to him my apprehensions that my
conciliatory overtures would be misconstrued by Mr. Jones.
I requested him immediately to see Mr. Jones ; to renew to

him ray earnest wishes for conciliation ; but at the same time

distinctly and strongly to state to him, that if he had ever
entertained a serious thought of calling me to an account
before the Bishop, he must not be deterred by any overtures
that had come from me. At this moment, we discovered

Mr, Jones retiring from the house. lie had called without

knowing of my being there. Mr. Harris instantly proposed
brhiging him back, and improving an opportunity which

nii;.jht not again occur. 1 ineftectiially enti'eated him not to

go ; as I wished Mr. Jones to be seriously informed of my
views, in regard to his bringing any complaints which he

might have against me before the Bishop. Mr. Harris how-
cviT left me and overtook Mr. Jones near the Church. A
conversation ensued between them. If Mr. Harris then
stated to Mr. Jones any conditions on whieli we were to

meet, lie flid it without authority from me. I had never

"
P:i:rc 33 of tIJs addros;.
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iigreed to meet Mr. Jones. Our hcliig on <he point of meet-

ing together at (liis time, was eutii'ely ueeideittal ; and I was
averse to Mr. Harris's bringing him ha<k when he was relir-

ing. lam inelined to helieve that the repirsenlations, what-

ever thev were, whieh Mr. Harris tlien nisi«h* on (he snhject
odcondiliona and jirelimiiKtvies, arose IVom his desire to abate

the stately pretensicms of Mr. Jones; in orth'r to effeet that

eoneilia(ion, to whieh it apjiears, bv his account, he was not

much disposed. Mr. Harris finally biougj-.^ Mr. Jones to

me, and proposed that we should shake hands, and treat one
another as if no unpleasant oeeurrenees had taken place. To
this I instantly assented. Mr. Jones then began to enter on a
vindication of his conduct. 1 observed, that I eeifainly ought
to suppose he was conscious of the rectitude of his belia-

viour, and I presumed he might reasonably impute the same
consciousness to me—and thai I thought it would not answer

any good purpose to say any thing on the subject. He then

began with stating rules and conditions that were in future

to be observed between us. To these I clearly recollect I

never assented. Some of them were ridiculous, and some
of ihem would have been disgraceful. Expressly to have

rejected them all would have interrupted the conciliation

wiiich was just effected—I therefore evaded them. And I

well remember that my impression, in regard to them

all, was the same as that which I expressed to Mr. Jones

concerning one of them, the treatment of the young men—
that •* each of us must be left to the exercise of his own
discretion.''* I never " entered," as Mr. Jones asserts,
" into a solemn pledge to cancel all that was past."f Mr.
Harris does not assert in his statement, that at this in-

terview any mention was made of conditions previously to

Mr. Jones's joining us, or afterwards. He expressly ad-

mits, that "
nothing was said of the affiiir of Mr. Prentice

and of Mr. Gillet.":j: He expressly admits tliit4 tlie idea of

conditions being assented to by me, on the jn'eccdiug day. he

understood from " the general tenor of our conversation"—*

and " is not prepared to say that it was not the result of in-

ference and construction." Anxious, doubtless, to effect

coneilivUion, lie must ha\e construed my agreement lo treat

Mr. Jones ns if no unpleasant occurrences liad hanpened,
into an agreement that I would bury in oblivion whatever

had taken plviee, and never, however necessary to self-de-

fence, bring it ligain into view. This construction was not

*
Appe:;', p. 16. t Il>i(l. p. IT".

' Mr. Harris's st.itement, p. 69 ot this iniurcss.

10
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-ivaiT.thted by iiic, aiul it would have been in the highest de

r^i'ec absurd for me to have admitted it. I declare, that the

jirst idea of its being supposed that at this interview I had

entered into such an agreement with Mr. Jones, arose in my
mind on ray perusal of his "

Appeal."
But admitting that we had agreed in the unlimited sense

contended for by Mr. Jones to bury all past occurrences in

oblivion, what was his conduct ? He went immediately home,

and, June 13, 1809, the very day this interview took place be-

tween us, penned a record of it.* And very soon after this

interview, in a conversation with the Rev. Mr. Cooper, of

Yonkers, he gave him the same representation of my cha-

racter as is contained in his pamphlet.j How injurious to

me that representation is, it is unnecessary to state.

I have l)een thus minute in the detail of the circumstances

of this interview, because Mr. Jones, as if sensible how un-

justifiable were his attacks upon my character, is unusuallj
anxious to prove that " whatever might have been the na-

ture of these measures, and however culpable their ten-

dency, it was all cancelled by the solemn engagement into

which we entered on the IStli of June, 1809^ by my express

proposition ^''j and thus he hopes to fix upon me the charge of

n breach of a solemn contract. Admitting this contract to

have taken place, it surely never was designed to preclude
either of the parties from the developement of facts necessary
to his own defence. Besides, Mr. Jones's injurious treatment

of me was known to several of the Clergy, and they never

entered into any engagement with him to bury it in obli-

^^on. The extraordinary solicitude which Mr. Jones disco-

vers on this svibject, proves that he is sensible how import-
ant these facts are to my defence, and how forcibly they
must operate to Ms own crimination. But I trust the pre-

ceding detail has satisfactorily proved that his representa-
tions on this point are erroneous™ 1 solemnly disclaim hav-

ing ever entered into any such engagement. I keep no

journal. But really, in so formal and solemn a business as

this is represented to have been, it is not possible that it

should wholly have escaped my memory.
Even according to Mr. Jones's representation of this in-

icrvicw, what is the contrast which it exhibits between us?

[le states,
*' that i expressed my regret at wliat had taken

'
1 say tlie

*'
very day." For Iiis record (p. 1(5 of his Ai)peaT) hears date Jtine^

'.J, 1809; ami suljsequijntly (\t. 28 of liis Appeal) he reters lo thh as • 'e 'ov-

v.licn llie iiiU'PvJcw took pluce.

j See Mr. Coo[)ei-'3 stattraent, p. 45 ol" iLis r.dJreas.

t Appeal, p. i.>S.
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jvlace,"* was <* imicli aejKatcd,"
"

very unlKippy, ami had
it very iiiueli in oontcnipladoii (<» retire IVoni the city ;" and
in order to obtain a reeoiieiliation, agreed to iitt'r into vn-

gap;enients to *•
biiey in ol)Iivion whatever liad taken place."

It appears, on tlio contrary, that theie were no advances on
his part; he is very careful to stale that ln' nr.ide " no per-
sonal acknoAvledpnents or concessions ;" and at len};;th^

with considerable staleliness, he a,y;i'eed to the preliniinarius
and conditions expressly proposed and ur}i;ed by nie. It is

remarkable, that in the only three occurrences, durin}< a

period of eight years, adduced by Mv. Jones, as |irools of

my injurious treatment of him, 1 made advances and dis-

played tempers (if his statements are correct) the most ho-

nourable to me as a man and a Christian. But observe,
Gentlemen, I do not acknowledge faults which I never com-
mitted, in order to merit the praise of ingenuous acknoAV-

ledgmeats after the commission of tuem.

From June 6, 1809, to April 7, ISIO, it does not appear
tJiat Mr. Jones recorded any grievances received from me.
I think the inference is fair, that none were committed by
me. On April 7, 1810, he recordsf a conversation whieii

took place at Dr. Beach's, " on the 20th of last month."
j<Lnd even then it seems Mr. Jones's sensibility to his own
character is transferred to Dr. Moore—for his record re-

lates only to that gentleman's wrongs. I feel it also some-
what a respite to be able to turn over several of the subse-

quent leaves of the "
Appeal" without iinding any accusa-

tions against myself. And the charge which then occurs is

what Mr. Jones styles

tSL
" dictation" to him on the subject of his exchanging
with the Rev. Dr. Moore and the Rev. Jllr. Feltiis.

It is with great pain that, in self-defence, I am compelled
to animadvert upon the conduct, not only of my accusers,
the Rev. Mr. Jones and the Rev. Mr. Feltus, but also on
that of the Rev. Dr. Moore. The accusations of the Rev-
Mr. Feltus against me must form a subject of distinct con-
sideration. The Rev. Dr. Moore and myself, until the
close of the summer of 1808, were on terms of very friendly
intercourse. During this period allusions, in onp frank
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conversations, were sometimes made relative to modes of

proceeding on liis part, Avliicli, by the Clergy in general,
were deemed irregular. But there was no interruption of

our liitrinony. And if this was owing, in some degree, to

the discretion and mildness of Dr. Moore, I must also claim

the merit of some portion of the same virtues. In the sum-
mer of 1808 our usual friendly intercourse ceased. On this

point I addressed the following inquiry to Uir. Moore, t»

which he returned the annexed reply.

"
Qiiest. Soon after that Convention (the General Con-

vention at Baltimore, in 1808) did not our former friendly
intercourse cease, and did you not state to me in an ac-

cidental conversation on the subject, that you were in-

formed by a friend, that I had been opposed to your ap-

pointment to St. Jolm's Church, and tliat I was openly,

yom* friend, but covertly your enemy ?

" Jlns. Soon after that Convention our former friendly
intercourse did cease, but from a cause very remote from

any circumstances involved in the present disagreement.
I perfectly recollect a free conAcrsation in which we were

engaged, but whether it was accidental or not you must
be the best judge, as it was commenced by yourself. The
circumstance of St. John's Church was, I believe, brought
into view, together with the imrticular circumstance,

vvliich had produced a cessation of friendly intercourse

between us
',
and I think I honestly told you, that I was

grieved to my heart, that amidst all the professions of

civility with whicli you had favoured me, there should

Lave existed, on your part, a want of sincerity.'
j>

A short time previously to the General Convention at

Baltimore, June, 1808, Mr. Jones (between whom and Dr.
Mooie no previous intimacy subsisted) paid a visit to him
at Stateu -Island. At the Convention, which soon ensued,
the course pursued by me on many points of discussion was
deemed by Dr. Mooi-e and others so " moderate and concili-

ating," as to obtain their particular approbation. The first

day on which Dr. Moore, on his return, came to the city, he

visited me ; and appeared more than usually friendly in his

manner. That night he visited, for the first time I believe,

Mr. Jones at his own house ; and from that period to the pre-
sent Hv. Moore has never, to my knowledge or recollection,

called on me. A few days afterwards I met him accident-

ally in the street, and then he stated to me, that the cause

of his discontinuing bis friendly intercourse was the insin-
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«*.erUy of my profession of civililics, nuinif<'sfr(l pavlicu-

larly hy my opposition to his uppointnicnt to St. John's
Chnrch ; itifonnalion of wIi'mIi hr had rrccived from a
friend. Mho had assiirid him tlial I was covortlv his (mioiuv,
while I professed to he friendly to him. In reply, I eontended
for my ri^lit to speak of men and things, i'estrain< d only hy
the dietates of truth, ofeharity, and of jiriidenee ; hut I denied
that I had opposed his appointment to Ht. John's. Voy m
conseqnence of his assurance to J)r. Beaeh, that ifeailed to

tlic city he Mould discontinue some irre^idarities, whieh
gave us all eoneern, 1 aj.'jreed to speak favotir.ihly of him on
this occasion ; M'hich I did when opportimiiies ofliered. One
of your o>vn hody must recollect a very particular conversa-
tion which I had with him, in Mhieh 1 advocated Dr. Moore.
These circumstances are no otherwise important, than as

they prove the incoriectness of the conclusion plainly to be
inferred from Mr. Jones's statements,* tliat the discontinu-
ance of friendly intercourse between Dr. Moore and m^>self
did not take place until his settlement in this city, and then

originated with me. On the contrary, it took place more
than a year previously to this event, and was an act of his

own.
It is the duty of the Clergy to discountenance all irregu-

larities. Some of these may be very serious and injurious
in their tendency, against Mhicli it would not be prudent to

direct the arm of authority. And from the temper of the

times, or other circumstances, even the exercise of disci-

pline, in certain cases, may be impracticable, exceedingly
difficult, or highly inexpedient. Pointed opposition to irre-

gularity, which is at all times a duty incumbent on the

Clergy, is sometimes, therefore, the only security which the
Church possesses for the preservation of her principles, her
order, and her laws.

By these considerations has my conduct been regulated
to Dr. Moore. That he was guilty of irregularities is con-
fessed throughout the whole statement of Mr. Jones. And
that this gentleman considered them as serious and highly
injurious is evident from his repeatedly speaking of tlieni

to Dr. Moore " in terms of disapprobation." He (JMr.
Jones) states that he «

expostulated with him," and finally
assured him that he (Mr. Jones) should »• break olf all of-

iicial intercourse ^vith him" while they Mere continued.f
In one part of his Appeal, indeed,:f^ he speaks of Dr. Moore's
*<

being snjyposed to possess a tendency to irregularity" on
his coming to this city ; whijc, in anotiier part, he declares,

"
Appeal, p. 75, 7«. y 1!;;;'. p. 31 and 30. - Pa<re 47.
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*<= that Avhatcver irregularity has been justly or professedly

eharged to him (Dr. Moore) since his residence in the city,

was, during all the above period" (the period previously to

his residence in the city)
"

practised in a ten-fold degree."*
Thus, irregularities practised in a ten-fold degree previ-

ously to a certain event were, at the time of this event, only

supposed tendencies to irregnlarity. Mr. Jones also attri-

butes the continuance of these irregularities after Dr.

Moore's removal to New-York to the circumstance of his

brethren not assuming towards him '^ a mild and friendly

deportment ;"| whereas it is susceptible of proof, that im-

mediately on his removal into the city, contrary to his " im-

plied" promise to Mr. Jones,:|: he commenced his irregular

proceedings.
{>r. Moore also had long indulged in railing against his

brethren, and paiiicularly against myself. I am authorized

by Bishop Moore to state that Dr. jiloore spoke to him of

me, as an ambitious, presuming, overbearing young man,
and added—" Ave shall take care to put him down." That
he and others did " talk among themselves" of the means
of doing it is acknowledged by Mr. Jones.§ And I tliink,

that, in a former part of this address I have shown that a

plan for this purpose was formed, and, as far as depended

upon themselves, carried into execution.

Btit under all these circumstances of public irregularity
and personal hostility to myself, my conduct to Dr. Moore,
so far from being marked with violence, was mild and for-

bearing. As I believed that he honestly thought me an " am-

bitious, presuming, and overbearing young man," I could not

feel so displeased at the manly attitude of opposition which
he assumed, as at the more cautious and secret, but more
inveterate hostility of another person. Mr. Lyell will testify

that for a long time after Dr. Moore discontinued all private
intercourse with me, I often expressed to him my satisfac-

tion at the friendly footing on which he stood >vith Dr.

Moore
; particularly in reference to the opportunity which

it would give him of counselling with Dr. Moore on the

affairs of the Church. I threw no obstacles in the way of

the discharge of his official duties. I sought in no degree
to diminish his parochial influence. I never opened my lips

in unfavourable terms concerning him to any of his congre-

gation, but to one gentleman who had left it, and who intro-

duced the subject of his irregularities to me. Whenever I

met him I paid him all the deference and civility to which

'
ApTieol, p. ?6. t Tbid. p. 4". t Ibid. p. 32. § Ibi;J. p. 28'
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from liis a'^ ami standinj;, he could tliink liiinnolf entitled,

lonly cxci'cisodthc i'if;ht, possessed l)y everv Cler^.vniali, :irid

in itself no cause of oft'enee, of >vi(liliol<liMti; an in<erchan}:;e of
official duties. I even repeatedly (liseounttriaiued a pro|)Osi-
tion that the ("ler};;y sliouhl enter into an af:;reeinent on this

subject. From Mr. Jones's own statement,* it <ipp<>ars that I

opposed a suj^j^estion hv Dr. Ueaeli to Mr. Harris, JMr. .lones

and myself, Mhich seemed to conteinplale an af^n'cinent
that " he (Dr. JMooi-e)' sliould be left to himseli', and that

v,e should have nothiu}; to do with him;" and 1 expressly
contended (hat " in that respect every one ought to be left

to his own discretion." I resisted takinjj; the ground against
Dr. Moore deemed so obnoxious by Mr. Jones, until an »' ex-

treme case" occurred; and this I must beg leave to state.

The Church had suffered severe imputations of laxity
of discipline, and of permitting unworthy Clergymen to

officiate within her pale ; and Dr. Moore himself had fre-

quently indulged in a very free style of remark upon this

subject. Besides, the exercise of discipline is a sacred duty
enjoine<i by the head of the Church, and essential to her pu-
rity and prosperity.

" To put from us that unworthy per-
son," is a duty, the neglect of which can only be excused

by the impracticability of successfully and usefully discharg-

ing it. The very first act of discipline exercised upon a

Clergyman in this State met with Dr. Moore's decided op-

position j and he united with the Rev. Mr. Feltus, in

zealous efforts to aid this Clergyman in his attempts to sub-

vert the discipline of the Church. And yet no person had

spoken in more severe terms of the Rev. Mr. Ireland than
Dr. Moore. The pretence of Mr. Ireland for a re-hearing,
that a witness had acknowledged, after the trial, that his

testimony was incorrect, was absurd in the extreme. This
witness declared to me that the only part of his testimony
which he discovered was incorrect, was an unimpoi-tant par-
ticular, founded on hearsay. The principal charges against
Mr. Ireland, viz. the habitual practice of iisunj, and a vio-

lent assault upon one of his Vestry, he acknowledged in his

defence before the Board of Clergy w ho sat upon his trial ;

but he endeavoured completely to justify the former act, and
to palliate the latter. Dr. Moore and Mr. Feltus cannot be

supposed to be ignorant that ecclesiastical usa^c knows no
instance of a reversal '-T a .sentence of dcgradaiion. And
still less, could they have been ignorant, tliat (he eanons of
their own Church declare, that after the Board of Clergy

*
.Xppfal, p. 50. I
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have presented the result ofthe trial to the Bishc^, with the

sentence which in their opinion should be pronounced, his
»'
judgment in the case is to be tinal."'^ The success there-

fore, of Mr. Ireland's attempts, in which Dr. Moore and
Mr. Feltus zealously aided him, would have been the com-

plete prostration of the authority of the Church.
Under sudi circumstances, any longer to have hesitated to

take the ground with Mr. Jones on the subject ofexchanging
with these gentlemen, which had beeli often before proposed
by others, would have been in me a shameful dereliction of

my duty to the Church when her authority and discipline
were threatened. In my interview with him, it was sincere-

ly my endeavour to use a manner and style of remark as

conciliating as i>ossible ; aware as I perfectly was of the ex-

treme sensibility of Mr. Jones to any thing which he consi-

dered as an invasion of his independence. This solicitude

on my part is evident from his own account of the conversa-

tion discoloured as it is. I reminded him of my past forbear-

ance, notwithstanding Dr. Moore's disrespectful style of
conversation concerning myself, ivs well as his public irregu-
larities ; and stated expressly, as the sole reason for changing
my ground, the " extreme case" which had recently occur-

red, the zealous co-operation of Dr. Moore and Mr. Feltus

with Mr. Ireland. Their conduct in thus paralizing instead

of strengthening the arm of discipline, called, I thought, for

the decided condemnation of all their brethren. I stated to

him, that associated as v/e were in the same collegiate charge,
delicacy would dictate to him not to introduce into our

pulpits Clergymen known to be disagreeable to all his col-

leagues ; but that, waving these considerations, so impro-
per was the conduct of Dr. Moore and Mr. Feltus in the bu-

siness of Mr. Ireland, that exchanges with tliesn would
countenance attempts to subvert discipline ; and he must
therefore expect, that duty to the Church would, in this ease,

prevent us from continuing our usual friendly intei'course

with him. I re})eatedly disclaimed all idea of dictating to

him in the softest tone, language and manner that I could

assume ; assuring liim that this communication was made to

him solely from motives of candour, perfectly aware that

he would exo'cise his own judgment and pursue his own
course of condi;jt j adding fnvally, in a style of compliment
which was really sincere^—" I kaow j

ou too well Mr. Jones,
to suppose that you are to be driven from your purpose.''f

* canons of the Conver.tion of the Cliuidi in this State, rel. uvc to Use trial of

CK'fgymen.
f Appehl, p. 4". Mr. Jci;cs here acknowledges that 1 used these very words.
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On incniiunini^, a slioit (iiiie siibscqiienll.v, to si (Vicnd (»riiis,

that 1 ha«l made this iviiiuik, he ainu'aird iu irj^irt tliat 1 had
used an expression wliieh was calcuhtlcil (o IhiKer (liat idea

ol* liis OMn eouse«[iieiU'e, v.hicli a->j)eaird (o he the I'oilile of
Mr. .rones.

Ml'. J(»nes endeavours to fix on nje=^= the ini[Mi(atii)n of

eondnet " dii'ceJlv eon(i"adie<oe\'' towards Dr. Moop«', he-

fore and sinee his residenee in the eilv. Diiria^ the Ibrjner

pei'iod, wiien thi'ie was a iViendlv iuterehan^*' of o'.iieial

duties between Dr. Mooi-e and invself. Mr. Jones asserts,

lluit Dr. Moore's "
inTsiuhirities were praetise<l in atenlohl

degree" more than since his resicK'uee in the eitv, when
this iuterehau^'c was discontinued. But during tiie fo/aier

period, Avhen iin opportunity oeeurred, J often made allu-

sions in conversation with Dr. Moore to tlie<-;e irregularities,
and he weil knev.' my diuidi'd oi)posiiion to tlieai. IJesides,

this public as well as private friendly intercourse lietwecn

us was, as 1 have ahrady stated, discontinued not by u.y-

self, but by i)r. Moore several niouths before his settlement

in the city. And, after all, is it not obvious, that irregu-
hirities which expediency and a desire to conciliate nia\ pre-
vent us from directly opposing, when they occur in situa-

tions where the general injury to the CIturch is compara-
tively small, may demand decided opposition in stations of

greater notoriety and influence, and when the injurious re-

sults to the i.'iiurch are likely to become jmucIi more serious?

My condncl to the llcv. Mr. JFcUus

is the subject of strong animadversion by Mr. Jones, and

very partieuhaly detailed by Mr. Feltus himself, in the

statement "• under his own hand." Bv Mr. Jones, J am ac-

cused of treating Mr. Feltus " with injustice and cruelty;"!
and Mr. Feltus accuses me of '*

persecution and nuii treat-

ment" of hin»
;
of t!ie '• vik'st and most slanderous impu-

tations,":j: and of not having t!ie ••
honesty of a gentleman,

nor the candour and piety of a Oiristian, to retrace my
steps, and to acknowledge my mistakes."^ These very se-

vere general charges, supported by speciiie accusations of

th" most serious nature, must be my excuse for using si

plainness in my statements with respect to this gentleman,

very repugnant to my feelings.

*
Appeal, r- 7S. t Hill. p. 77. i Ibiil. p. 89. i! Ibii!. p. 10).'
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Mr. Jones eousiders the phrase, applied by myself and

others,
" « man in rvliom no conjidence is to he placed" as

the cant phrase by >vhieh every one is cried down who is not

found "
yielding and submissive."* This phrase, so ob-

noxious in me, is daily used with impunity in the inter-

course of the w orld. No secular concern could be trans-

acted with safety or success, if an analysis of the charac-

ters of individuals, and free conversation concerning them

among those engaged in the management of this concern,
were not permitted. There is no man who does not find it

absolutely necessary to act \ipon this principle in the a£fairs

of the world. And surely in ecclesiastical matters, where
those qualities that are calculated to excite distrust of
their possessor, arc even more dangerous and injurious than
in temporal interests, the exercise of this principle is more

justifiable. Care indeed must be taken that it be exercised

only for good reasons, and only to a necessary extent. That
tlus rule was observed by me in my conduct to the Rev.
Mr. Feltus, I am compelled in self-defence to show.

This gentleman, though according to his own declaration

originally a Baptist, ofiiciated for a long time among the

Methodists, and was considered one of their number. His
denial that he ever was a Methodist, though he ofl^iciated

among them, and is said by many respectable ministers and
others of that communion, to have belonged to their society,
was certainly not calculated to inspire me with confidence
in him. Nor was this likely to be excited by my knowledge
of the fact, that while a preacher among the Methodists,
fee was distinguished for his violent, and sometimes abusive

language concerning the Episcopal Church. The convic-

tion, llsat he was not " to be depended on," if I may be aJ-

lowed tJie phrase, was further confirmed by the opinions of

many respectable persons of the Methodist communion,
who had full opportunity of knowing his character. They
spoke of him as " a man in wliom no confidence was to be

placed," pompous and violent often, but hollow and insin^

cere in his professions. I was satisfied that this represen-
tation Avas not owing to resentmeni, at his having taken
orders in the Church ^ because the same persons spoke in

high terms of others who had received Episcopal ordina-

tion.

These traits of character did not change with a change of
communion. Even while a candidate for orders in the Church,
I am credibly informed, he was coasi<]ered by at least some

'

Appeal, i>-
1.
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amun^ ivhom he ofKe'nUcd in tlic capafilv of* a Tiay Koadcf.

as ready to attach hiiiiseU' to any coinmiinioii that mi^ht suit

his purpose; and Mas in (he pnietiee ol' inutilalin,^ the litur-

gy, and intrudueing extempore pruyer. After liis ordination,

die same pi-actiee eonlinued. His eonihiet was thus at vari-

ance Mith the hij^h tone with respect tol'hurch principles,
and to tlie order and tlu' worship of the Ciiureh, Avhieh on

some occasions, and with some persons lie assumed; while

with others lie couhl accommodate himself to a mucli lower

grade of Church principle. Though sometinics the loud

advocate of oi-der and panej^yrist of the litur{;;y ;
in his own

congregation in New-Jersey, he originated private meetings
not sanctioned hy this order, and where this liturgy was laid

aside. And for some time after his settlement at Brooklyn^
he could omit parts of the service required to be used, as

suited his purpose. These were not solitary acts into which
the most correct might be occasionally betrayed, or for

which the force of some imperious circumstances could be

urged as an apology ; but they were frequently practised by
him for years ; even aftei' the.highest principles as a Church-
man were on certain occasions avowed by him.

The traits of chai-aeter imputed to him by many of his for-

mer associates of being
" pompous and ostentatious," were

displayed by circumstances which, I think, cannot be known
to any persons of delicate and correct minds, without exciting

great disgust. At the Convention of the Church in New-

Jersey, at Elizabeth-Town, before his settlement at Brook.

lyn, Mr. Feltus was called on to preach;—inot on occasion of
the meeting of the Convention, or on any other particular
occasion, but when an ordinary sermon would answer. He
prefaced his discourse, containing nothing peculiar to the

occasion, with an apology for the short notice, as if he ha<l

prepared the sermon after he was requested to preach. It

was not presumed that he would leave home at such a time,
in the expectation of visiting New-York, without being
well stocked with his best discourses. The design was too

apparent to impress the eone^egation with a high sense of
the promptness and ease with which he eouhl prepare a ser-

mon at a few hours notice. A discourse from the same text

was a few days afterwards preached by him at Nev»-York
and Brooklyn. And the jJiesumption is therefor-e strong
that the discourse had been previously prepare<l. But ad

niitting the fact of its rapid prej)aration, to have stated the

circumstance to the congregation was an at::em|rt, to make
the altar of the sanctuary serve the purposes of vanity and
adulation that cannot but excite the greatest -di'igust. I wd]
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recollect the (ilsgust v>h\eh was expressed to mo by a person

who hciird iMv. Feltus, on another occasion, inform a eon-

cre.o'ation tJiat tlie tv\t on which he was to address them

was mentioned to him on his way to the Church, with a re-

quest that he would i>reacli from it. Vanity is b. foible when

indula;ed in the circles of private friendship ;
but when it

intrudes into the sanctuary ; when it raises its pretensions in

the presence of God ; Avhen it pollutes our " sacred things ;"

to palliate it mth tliis appellation would be charity greatly

misapplied.
It cannot be more painful for any person to read, than it

is for me to make this detail. The duty of self-defence

must he my apology. A person charged with an unjustifi-

able distrust of the character of another can vindicate him-

self only by exhibiting the series of circumstaniees that ex-

cited and j^radually strengthened this distrust. Circum-

stances, wliich, few and single, appear trifling, and unwor-

thy of notice, when numerous and connected assume greater

importance, and constitute, perhaps, the best standard by
which to appreciate character. The above circumstances

relative to Mr. Feltus were not hunted up by me to answer

a present purpose. With the exception of one I have been

long acquainted Avith them. Many of tl?em were known to

others of the Clergy ;
and they justified us in the conclusion,

that " confidence was not to be placed in Mr. Feltus." In

secular concerns no person would hesitate to consider simi-

lar circumstances as evidence that " a man was not to be

depended on ;" and that he might be dangerous in propor-

tion to the influence which he obtained. In the above cir-

cumstances originated the distrust of Mr. Feltus, enter-

tained by myself and others.

But he dates the origin of what he styles
*•' my persecu-

tion" of him to April, 1806; and assigns it to the unwor-

thy cause of raortiiied pride, at his not receiving
" a re-

commendation from me in favour of a candidate for orders,

as a substitute for the personal attendance or examination

of that candidate." This is mere conjecture. He does not

pretend to give any proof of it. He '" heai'd" it ; hut hov/

lie " discovered '

it, he does not explain. His introduction

of this business may prove liis great solicitude to enforce

the Canons; but what it proves against me I cannot sec.

The idea of heiug offended at iVIr. Feltus on the occasion

which he alleges never entered into my mind. Nor did I

know any thi;^g of this charge against me until I read tlui

*'
Appcai.'* Mow totally unfounded his aceiisatiou is will

appear from tho following statement.
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•• Owv cliarge broiij^lit bv the R<'V. Mr. Fclhis apjainst

Dr. Hobart is, tliat bis unriiriidly and n«'rsccn(inf; ti'oat-

nicnt comnu'iHM'd at tlio (iinr wbcti Mr. F<'hiis iTi'nsrd

to sif^n a testimonial in ni\ f.ivnnr; tbat ;;rral oHrnce

was j^ivcM to Dr. llobait in not adniidiii;:; IjIs U'tit'V

to tbe Slandinj; Comniittve of Ncw-.lcrsev in my behalf,

as an excuse foe not a(te!ulin,^" tbe Stan^linjj; C'oniiniM<»c

in person, when 1 applied foe a testiniuiiial for Priest's

orders.
" That Dr. Flobart was displeased with Me. Feltns for

the groujul be took in this business is a mistake; for I do

solemnly declare, tbat when 1 eommnnical* d the r<'sult

of tbe meeting:; of the Committee to Dr. Jlobart, as 1 did

(if I mistake imt) on tbe very day that I received my tes-

timonial, he promptly expressed bis apjirobation of Mr.
Fcltns's conduct

; deelarin,^ tbat be considered it correct,

and that be should have acted with IMr. Feltus on the

same ejround.
" JOHN C. RUDD, Rector of

« St. John's Church, Elizabeth-Town.
•« June 10, 1811."

You may noAV juda;e what authority Mr. Feltus could

have had for his accusation—•' Tbat Dr.Hobart's letter was
not received as all-sufficient I soon after beard and disco-

covered gave serious offence to the Reverend author; and

from that period I have dated his incessant and increasing

persecutions."
But did the knowledge of these traits in tbe character of

Mr. Feltus induce me to oppose his call to Brooklyn ? To
none of the Vestry or congregation did I mention my sus-

picions concerning him. I never directly or indirectly op-

posed his call to Brooklyn ;
nor do I believe it was opposed

by any of the Clergy. The sheet of false accusations, as

he styles a certain paper presented to tbe Bishop concern-

ing him, was founded on a circumstance which took place

subsequently to his call to Brooklyn, Avhile his acceptance
of this call was uncertain.

The origin of this paper of accusations, and the cause

and nature of my agency in it will appear from (he following
statement.

•' In the month of June, 1807, tbe Rev. Mr. Feltus vi-

sited New-York. The morning of bis departure from
the city I was waited upon by several gentlemen, friepdn

of Mr. Feltus, in the congregation of Christ Church.
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They expressed their most earnest determination, if pos-
sible, to have the ministerial services of this gentleman j

and required that for this purpose I should consent to his

becoming joint Rector. The office of Assistant Minister
had been before offered to Mr. Feltus, which he had de-*

clined, declaring that no office but that of joint Rector
Tvoiild be accepted by him. I informed the gentlemen
who waited on me, that Mr. Feltus had assured me the

evening before, that he had received a call from Brook-

lyn, which he thought he should accept, and that I was
confident, therefore, he would not come. They repli-
ed, that *«

they had settled that business with him, and
that he bad assured them he would give Christ Church
the preference, if he could be joint Rector."

"
Immediately on their leaving me I waited on Bishop

Moore, and informed him of the above circumstance.
He observed, that it seemed as if they were resolved, in

some way or other, to give me trouble. He inquired if

I had seen Dr. Beach or Dr. Hobart—on my replying
that Dr. Beach was not in the city, but that I was on

my way to see the latter gentleman, who was confined to

his house by indisposition, he agreed to accompany me.
We found Dr. Hobart so unwell that he- was confined to

his bed. llie circumstances above detailed were men-
tioned. It was agreed that a statement of the particulars
in Mr. Feltus's conduct which were deemed improper
should be presented to the Bishop, and sent to him and
to the Vestry at Brooklyn. Dr. Hobart's agency in the

business arose from the above interview of the Bishop
and myself with him.

" THOMAS LYELL.
«

JTeiv-Forli, July 31, 1811."

The above statement, Gentlemen, will show how unjust
is the impression whieli Mr. Feltus endeavours to produce,
that in this business of bringing against him " false accu-

sations" I discovered extraordinai-y zeal. I was confined to

a sick room. The paper was, indeed, drawn up by me,
and sent by me to the rest of the Clergy. Some of them
were previously acquainted with the facts, and immediately
signed <hc paper. As far as I can recollect, I addressed a

note, which Mr. Feltus styles a " circular," only to one

CIer<^yn>.iin ; and tliis was carried to him by a young gentle-
man, a student at College, who happened to call on me when
I in^as confined to the house by indisposition. Mr. Feltus

observes, that this "
young gentleman used his best persua-
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sions with those who hesitated to annex their signatures."

Surely no Presbyter of the Chiirth could have heeu induced

to sign a j)ai»er, of the truth of tlie contents of which lie

had any douhis, by the *
pcrnuasioiui of a young gentle-

man,*' a junior at College.
The following is this " sheet of false accusations," printed

from the original, with which Bishop Moore has furnished

jne. You \>ill bear in mind the circumstances which gave
rise to it, as detailed m tJie preceding statement of Mr.

Lyell.

" THE RIGHT REV. BISHOP MOORE.
" Xew-1'ork, June 12, 1807.

<* RiGUT Rev. Sir,

. , ,*<«The undersigned Presbyters ofyour Diocese beg leave

respectfully to call your attention to the following cir-

cumstances ; with which they presume, however, you are

already acquainted.
" At the election, a few years ago, of a Rector of Christ

Church, in this city, the Rev. Mr. Feltus was held up for

that office, and was supported by considerable inliuence.

As the election eventuated in the choice of another per-

son, it was to be presumed, that, from considerations of

delicacy, Mr. F. would be remarkably circumspect in

his future deportment towards that congregation, lest the

inllueuce which he possessed in it might tend to excite

dissatisfaction and division. At a visit, however, to this

city, a short period after the election, his conduct was
not only a violation of one of the Canons of the Church,
but directly tended to excite invidious comparisons be-

tween himself and the Rector of Christ Church, to the

disadvantage of the latter. At his recent visit he made
the most solemn protestations to you. Right Rev. Sir, of

his sorrow for any irregularity of which he might have
been guilty, and of his disposition and determination, iu

every way in liis power, to promote the comfort and in-

fluence of the Rector of Christ Church. Towards this

gentleman his conduct was apparently frank and cordial j

and with him, as well as with you, Sir, the day before his

departure, he freely conversed on the subject of accept-

ing a call which he had received from the Church at

Biooklyn. On the morning of his departure, several per-
sons of the congregation of Christ Church waited on
Iheir Rector, to inform him of their anxiety and deter-

mination to obtain, if possible, ]Mr. Feltus for tiieir Mi-
nister; and that, for tlus purpose, he (their Rector) must
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imiiiediatelj consent to admit Mr. Feltus as a eo-Rector.

On their Rector's stating to tlieni, that Mr. Feltus was

preparing to accept the call from Brooklyn, they replied,

that ]Mr. Feltus would not accept the ottiee of an Assist-

ant Minister, hut that he had assured them, that, on con-

dition of liis becoming eo-Rector, he would give the pre-
ference to Christ Church. These gentlemen assuredly
would not have made these declai-ations, if they had not

indirectly, at least, from Mr. Feltus, or from some on«

of his eoniidential friends, ascertained Ids sentiments and
wishes.

" On the above facts we deem it our duty to observe*—*

that it appears to us little consistent with that Christian

humility which should ever be the attendant of extraordi-

nary piety and of extraordinary zeal for the glory of God
and the gjood of souls, in Mr. Feltus to disdain the oiRee

of Assistant Minister, wliich has subsisted from time im-
memorial in Episcopal Churches, and has, at different

times, and in different places, been cheerfully filled by
persons of at least equal pretensions with Mr. Feltus.

The conduct of this gentleman we deem further excep-
tionable, as it is calculated to bring odium upon the office

of Assistant Minister j to excite dissatisfaction and desire

of change where that office subsists: and to introduce into

this diocese an innovation in the constitution of parochial
churches, of which there is only one solitary instance

(introduced under some very peculiar circumstances) in

the United States, and which we believe is unnecessary,

injudicious, and tending to discord and disunion.
" AVe tliink also, that it was the duty of Mr. Feltus, in

hi's, frank conversations with you, Right Rev. Sir, ant?

Avitli the Rector of Christ Church, at least to have con-

sulted you on the propriety and expediency of such a

novel arrangement, and tbe Rector of Christ Church,
whether it Avould accord with his ideas and feelings. But
the total silence of Mr. Feltus with you, Sir, and with
the Rector of Christ Chui'ch on this point ; his holding
out the idea of accepting the call from Brooklyn ,•

and his

repeatedly and solemnly disclaiming all wish or design to

interfere vith the Rector of Christ Church, while a plan
was matui'ing, if not by his direcl injluence,

at least with,

his vonni^'ance, to introduce him as a co-Rector in that

Church, display, we deeply regret to say, a meanness and

duplicity, connected with a cunning, and nn inoi-dinate love

of poMcr and popularity, which render it impossible for us

to extend in future our confidence to this gentleman. We
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hesitate not to ilcclarc, tluit wt- shall greatly deplore any
event which should coiineet him with us us a Preslnier

of (his diocese. We inak(> (his declaration with the less

liesitation, as we und<'rstand Mr. F'eltus is at pi'csent use-

fully and elii;ihly situ'.itcd in the State of Jei'sey. And
we, therefore, cannot (hink any i-hanj;*' desirahle on his

part, which will jdace him in a situation where he will

not enjoy that eonlidence and esteem of his brethren which

may he of ini])ortanc^> to his happiness, if not to his re-

spectahility and usefulness.
" ^^c make no a|tolo}i;y to you, Rij^ht Rev. Sir, for this

address. We know you deem it the duty of your l*res-

bvters, on all occasions of imaortanee, frankly to furnish

you with their sentiments. And the conduct which we
have stated is of too ^vcAt importance to the interests, the

peace, and harmony of this diocese, and too important,

therefore, in its personal consequences to us, for us to

have remained silent.

" We make tliis communication to you, in the wish that

a copy of it may be forwarded to Mv. Felt us, and to any
fttiier persons to whom you may judge it expedient so to

do.
" We are, Ri^ht Rev. Sir,

" Very respectfully and affectionatelv yours,
«ABRAHAM BEACH.
"JOHN BOWDEN.
"JOHN HENRY HOBART.
"WU.LIAM HARRIS.
"GEORGE SI REBECK.
"EDMUND D. BiUlRW*

In the conclusion of the above statement the Bishop was

requested to transmit a copy to the Rev. Mr. Feltus. As the

Bishop concluded not to send a copy to the Yestry at Brooklyn,
and not to ta,ke any steps in the business, I suppose he cou-

ch 'ded it unnecessary to send a copy to Mr. Feltus. I soon

after went a journey, winch the state of my health rendered

necessary ; and finding, on my return, that Mr. B^eltus had

accepted the call at Brooklyn, I gave myself no farther

trouble in the business. The turn which he gives to i(, that

« I suddenly desisted from my intended impeachment, with-

out being able to give any reason to the Bishop, op to those

gentlemen whom I imposed on so far as to obtain their sig-

natures to those charges," is as false as it is injurious.

1( \ms certainlx the duty of the Clergy to bear their testi-

mony against such traits of character as jyir. JtVUus exW-
12
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Wtcil. The mode was correct. And I now proceed to show

that the dechirations in this paper, in regard to which so

great an outcry has been raised by Mr. Jones and Mr. Fel-

tus, though I am satisfied they never saw it, or a copy of it,

were all authorized by facts.

On one of liis visits to New-York Mr. Feltus, did violate

Ihe canons of the Church, by preaching
" in other places

than in one of the Churches thereof, without the consent of

the major number of the Parochial Clergy of the said

Churches ;"* and by not using the liturgy before his ser-

mons and lectui*es.f His conduct alsawas calculated to ex-

cite invidious comparisons between himself and the Rector

of Christ Church, to the disadvantage of the latter, by the

ready encouragement which he gave to the society meetings,
which Mr. Lyell, as far as was prudent, discountenanced.

That he was invited by Mr. Lyell to attend them, is no justi-

fication of his conduct. He knew he had a large party in that

Church clamorous for his settlement with them. He knew
that this party were all attached to these meetings, And h«
knew that at this time, headed by Mr. Warner, this party were
so powerful that it would not be prudent in Mr. Lyell openly
to oppose them in a measure Avhich savoured so much of

extraordinary zeal and piety. Hence he ought not to have

uonnected himself with that party, nor availed himself of

Mr. Lyell's permission to perform an irregular act, and to

violate the Canons of the Church. It is not my design
entirely to justify Mr. Lyell in giving this permission. It

Avas his anxious wish to reform the irregularities which pre-
vailed in his congregation. To this end, prudence and mo-
deration were necessary. And violent a man as I am re-

i^arded to be, it is well known among many of my brethren,
'that I have always in such cases been the advocate of cautious

3nd moderate measures. The congregation of Mr. Lyell
now exhibits a seriousness, combined with an attachment to

order and to the worship of the Church, exceeded by no

congregation in the city. This has been effected in a great

degree by his prudence, zeal, and perseverance in combat-

ing difficulties. These were much increased by the party m
favour of Mr. Feltus ; whose attachment was kept alive by
vhis gentleman's visits to the city, with the secret if not os-

tensible purpose of effecting a settlement there. He ac-

knowledges that even in his last visit he had no vieiv of
setUiug at JBrooklyn.Ji. But he always declared his wish to

* Cation 33 of General ConvenUon. t Canon i* of do- ^ ApixcM?, p. 95.
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remove from Sweilesborougli. AVliorc then dkl he ho pro

bably direet his view to a settlement, as to (Jhrist Church,

where he kneAV there was a powerful party, headed by a

gentleman, his patron and friend, whose influence in tlie

eongregation, it was supjiosed, was not to he insisted ?

It is also true, as the Clergy asserted in thuir letter (o (he

Bishop, that Mr. Feltus had "disdained" the oflice of Assist-

ant Minister; and that he sought to introduce, without the

approbation of tlie Bishop, the Clergy, or the Convention,

the oifiee of joint Hector, which was unknown in the Dio-

cese, and only tolerated in some places from peculiar cir-

cumstances. It was well known that Mr. Feltus refused

to accept the office of Assistant Minister in Christ Church.,

on the express ground that the office of joint Rector only

was Morthy of his acceptance. The gentlemen who waited

on Mr. Lyell made declarations to this effect concerning Mr.

Feltus's sentiments. But the matter is fully established by
the following letter of Mr. Feltus. It is in answer to an

official letter of Mr. Lyell, informing liim of his election to

the office of Assistant Minister of Christ Church.*

« Swedesiorough, Tuesday Morning, June 18, 1805.

•»' Rev. and dear Sir,
" Your favour of the 4th came to hand in due time. I

need not inform you that my present station is the largest

and most respectable congregation, and by far tlie best

living in the State. Were it as healthy as it is in all other

respects agreeable and excellent, nothing could influence

me for a moment to desire a change.
" The Vestry of Christ Church have done me much

honour in their affectionate attention and obliging invita-

tion. I pray you present that respectable board with thtf

surance of my sincere thanks for any good opinion they
have been disposed to indulge of me. The esteem of

the Lord's people is to me next to the approbation of

God. And I trust I shall always endeavour to desei^e

that respect they have so liberally shown.
« I humbly hope that my good friends will not think

strange if I should seem somewhat to recede from their

affectionate regard in the matter of an Msistunt. As I

have written a long letter to Mr. Warner on tliis subject,

it will be the less necessary to say much here, and I

• The original is in the possession of Messrs. Swonis, antJ mny be seen >!y any

persons who have C'.iriosify to poritse it. «'  •
' '
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know that a "man of your independence df tnind \vill ra-

tboi" appi'ove of the sentiment than otherwise, when I

sav. tliat I shouhl not feel myself at liberty to accept of

any tl)ing inferior to the station of a joint Efcfor, even if

decidedly offered.
*• With compliments to Mrs. Lyell, in which Mrs.

Feltus heartily joins, i am, dear Sir, your affectionate

brother and fellow-labourer in Christ,
« H. J. FELTUS."

TlTius then it appears that the office of Assistant Minister

was not equal to Mr. Feltus's pretensions. The acceptance
of it was not to be expected from " a man of his inde-

pendence of mind." He could not " feel himself at liberty
to accept any thing inferior to the station of joint Rector j'*

and even " this must i)e decidedly offered." The office of

Assistant Minister was to be degraded ; and an innovation in

the Diocese to be introduced, without consulting the au-

thoritT of the Church, because Mr. Feltus did not deem it

compatible with " his independence of mind' —•< to accept,

any thing inferior to the station of joint Rector, even if de-

cidedly oftered."

Mr. Feltus in his statement declares, that in "the close of

his letter to Mr. Lyell," in which he " retisrued a negative"
to the ofler of becoming Assistant, he observed, " in these

words"—'* ^^ ere it the intention of your vestry to call a

joint Rector, it would be another matter: but I could not

feel myself at liberty to accept the station of an Assistant."

No such words are in the " close" of this letter to Mr. Lyell,
or in any other part of it. The language there employ- ed

by Mr. Feltus is much stronger and muc'li more reprehen-
sible.

It may be proper to observe that the ofSce of associated or

joint Rector subsisted only at Baltimore, in the State ofMary-
land, where it w as recognized by a law of the State ; and the
Gtneral Convention were thus compelled very reluctantly to

notice it in the Canons. The sentiment and usage of the
Cliurth were against it; and the General Convention at Bal-

timore, some years ago. imanimously passed a resolution

strongly disapproving of the office, and recommending its

being abrogated where it prevailed. In the Diocese of J\ew-
"V ork, this office was unknown to the charters of any of the

Churches, and to the law of the State incorporating Epis-
copal congregations. An attempt to intiodnce it without

consulting the proper authority, was a di^orderly act
; and

to allege as a reason, that an ** inferior" office was not
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worthy the acceptance of a man ol" « indepemlcnce of mind,*'

was, to say the It'ast, a very in(Iceor<iu3 one.

When these oireumstanees are considered ; when it is con-

sidered that tliese sentiments of Mi*. Feltus, conveyed not

in a private, hut in an
official eorrcspondenee, were unequi-

vocally known and never publicly contradicted by him ; when
it is considered that he annuivlly made visits to New-York,
which never failed to call up the subject in Mr. Lyeil's con-

grej^ation ; when further it is considered that his friends

who waited on Mr. Lyell, informed this gentleman that they
were satisfied Mr. Feltus would accept the oJlicc of joint
Kector if offered to him ;

—surely the inference would have

been nutural, that these gentlemen, in their demand upon,
Mr. Lyell, were authorized by Mr. Feltus himself. But the

Clergy in their paper made no such direct charge. They
only remarked—» These gentlemen assuredly would not

have made these declarations if they had not indirectly at

least from Mr. Feltus or from some one of his confidential

friends, ascertained his sentiments and wishes." These

gentlemen indeed afterwards disclaimed any authority from
him. But on what authority then did they act ? Doubtless

on the uncontradicted declarations of Mr. Feltus in his offi-

cial letter to Mr. Ly»'Il. And, under all these circumstances,
the conclusion was a just and i<a(ural one, that the demand
to admit Mr. F-,^]f!S as a joint Rector was with, at least, the

connivance" of this gentleman. His contempti.ous rejection
of the office of Assistant Minister; and his attempt to in-

troduce another office unknown in the Diocese, were passed
unnoticed by the Clergy, until they found that lus frequent
visits to New-York renewed the subject ; and that at length
several influential gentlemen of Christ Church, and after-

wards a committee of the Vestry, waited on Mr. Lyell with

a demand that be should admit Mr. Feltus as joint Rector.

Then they drew up a statement of facts, with their opinion

thereupon, and presented it to the Bishop, >vith a reqaest
that he would transmit a copy to this gentleman. The mea-
sure was necessary, honourable, prudent, and candid. Duty
to the Cliurch required pointed reprehension of such con-

duct, and vigorous opposition at the outset to an attempt
which might totally change the constitution of Episcopal
congregations.

This gentleman has connected some particulars with this

business of which I have no knowledge. I knew notliing
of the report which occasioned a " note from one of the

members of Trinity Church," nor of the letter which Mr.

Lyell wrote to the Rev. Mr. Wilmcr, " in order to supersede
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the Rev. Mr. Feltus at Brooklyn ;" and which Mr. Feltus

says he discovered by
" the interposition of that divine Pro-

Aidence who is the protector of innocence and the avenger
of wrongs." But I do know, that Mr. Wilmer told me at

the late General Convention in New-Haven, that one prin-

cipal object of his journey was to clear Mr. LyelPs charac-

ter from the imputations of Mr. Feltus.

This gentleman, in his third charge declares, that " I had
the hai*dihood to assert that he had forged his testimonials ;

and that I sent this cruel accusation into his congregation,
to the no small disturbance of many pious minds."

So far from the latter part of this charge being correct, I

solemnly declare, that until a few weeks before the appear-
ance of the "

Appeal," the idea never entered into my mind,
that any person imputed to me a charge so utterly unfounded.

Then indeed, for the first time, I heard that Mr. Feltus

threatened publicly to bring this charge against me. The
intimation was then conveyed to me in a letter from the

Rev. Mr. Hart, of Hempstead, in the following terms.

The letter is dated April 7, 1811.

<* In coming out of Brooklyn, I found Mr. Feltus

standing at his gate with Mr. Ireland. As I came up,

they both came into the road, and after * how d'ye do,'

&;c. entered ahruptly upon the subject of the approach-

ing election—and after '

supposing I had been made ac-

quainted with the state of the business'—.asked if I had
seen Mr. How—il inquired why Mr. How was mentioned

particularly. They said they understood he had been up
to see me—which I denied, and observed, that they
would probably hear many things equally false. Mr.
Feltus then folded his arms, and with an air of import-
ance and compJacent confidence, said, <

Aye, well, I sup-

pose there can be but one mind, or at least an almost

unanimous opinion in favour of the proper candidate.'

I agreed with him. * O yes,' said he, *
un-douht-ed-ly

Dr. Beach will engage the almost unanimous suffrage of

the Church at large, and of the convention.' I coolly

observed, that I had not before heard any person ex-

press that opinion. He immediately dismissed his affected

complacency, and supplying its place with an air of Tin-

diciivc asperity, said,  If Hobart does not immediately
witlidraw all pretensions, and put himself in the back

p'ound, be assured, he will be overwhelmed with such a
black list of criminal charges, well supported, as will

ruin him. If he knew all that is now in the press and
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lo be. published, he mvouM shrink from the contest.' ' Anri

thut does not contain one halt*tiiat will be brought a^.iinst
him. I nivself have charf^es to brinj^j a^ainKf bhn, enouj^h
to crush him inio disgrace and contempt lor ever, as

surely as his name is Hobart.' He then stated among
other things, that jou went about Rrooklvn an«l New-
York, at the time of his coming into this state, and

proclaimed that the credentials he brought forward were

forgeries; and upon jour being cautioned to be careful

what you should say, you said repeatedly in so many
tvords, * I charge him with forgery.* That he had al-

ready gotten tivo, and could have four afhdavits to es-

tablish the fact; with many other things or particulars
in your conduct and conversation equally unchristian"
&c. &c. &c.

According to the best of my recollection, the above letter

first excited in my mind the idea of my being charged with

accusing Mr. Feltus of having forged his testimonials.

Oil ray waiting on Bishop Moore one morning, 1 found
him reading certain paj>ers which he said were tlie testimo-

nials of Mr. t'eltus, and which he handed to me. Among
these was a testimonial from the Vestry of the Church at

Swedesborough. We jointly concluded, from the phi^aseo-

logy of this testimonial, and from the hand-writing, which
resembled that of Mr. Feltus, that it was his composition.
I have Bishop IMoore's authority for saying, that he fully
concurred with me in this opinion. The names of the Ves-

try in their different hand-writing, were annexed to this in-

strument
; and the idea that Mr. Feltus had written them

also, which only could make his wiiting the testimonial

a forgtmj, never entered into my mind. My conjecture
that Mr. Feltus had written the testimonial, to which hfr

procured the signatures of the Vestry, was afterwards men-
tioned by me as an abatement in some degree of the force of
the most extraordinary terms of commendation which were

applied to him.

1 will now present to you, Gentlemen, a vindication of

myself from this charge, nearly as 1 drew it up immediately
on reading the statement of Mr. Feltus, and which has
been shown to some persons.

" On the accusation of charging Mr. Feltus Avith <

forging
his testimonials,' 1 am, and ever ?hall be n»ost completely
at issue with Mr. Warner and Mr, Jvflsnd. and with all

other personsj if any such there are, wiio make similar de-
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olaratious. i most solemnly and explicitly deny that I ever

charged Mr. Feltus with forging his testimonials ; or, that

even the sentiment ever entered into my mind. The only
surmise that I ever entertained or expressed was, that Mr,
Feltus had dictated, or drafted, the testimonial himself,

and procured the signatures of the Vestry.
« This solemn and explicit denial) may be fortified by the

strongest presumptive proofs; the case admitting of proofs
of this nature only.
" I think I may aver its improbability, from the high cri-

minality which it imputes to me. To have, urged against

any person, and particularly a Clergyman, a charge of for-

gery which I had not the means of establishing;—to have

urged it, not from * haste of temper,' or inadvertence,
but deliberately, to different persons, at different times,

would argue a baseness, an atrociousness of heart, of which
•I did not suppose any individual thought me capable.
fc> « But admitting me capable of the high criminality in-

volved in the charge, could I have been guilty of thefolly
which it displays ? What must be the indiscretion of the

man who would deliberately commit a charge which he had
not the means of substantiating, to two persons, who, he
had every reason to believe, were the most disposed of all

men living, to employ it to his disadvantagie ?

*' I argue its improbability farther from the statement of

Mr. Feltus himself. Had it been understood that my charge,
with respect to the testimonials, was that of forgery, is it

-not surprising that the comnjunications from the Vestry and
others at Swedesborough, on the subject of the charge,

express no astonishment that their '
faithful, zealous, and

evangelical Pastor,' had been accused of so heinous a

rcrime ? The letter of Mr. Warner to them on the subject,
which would ascertain in what light he then regarded the

charge, does not appear. The letter from Mr. Tittermary
states, that * Dr. James Stratton dictated the testimonial

of respect,'
* whicli was cordially approved and signed,

and copied by his friend my son.' This style of remark is

perfectly natural, on the supposition of its having been said

that Mr. Feltus had drafted the testimonial. But a very
ditFerent style would have been used, had it been understood

that he was accused of the odious crime of forgery.
" But admitting that the precise nature of the charge was

not communicated to Mr. Feltus's friends at Swedesborough,
is it not surpi-ising that an accusation, so seriously affecting
his character, said to have been made by me in 1807, should

not be noticed by him or his friends her^ uutii 1811 ? Is it
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aot suiqirisinp; <hat, according; to his own account of an in-

terview which lie had with nie on t!ie subji^'t of ray treat-

ment of him, he made no mention, required no explanation
of this very serious churj^e ? Or, that if his sUenec was

owing to his forheai-ance, even the »* warmth,'* the •»
super-

cilious manner,"* wliieh he imputes to me, eouhl not pro-
voke him to demand fi-om me whether 1 had not ehai-ged
him with fore;inp; his testimonials? Is it not surprisinj; (hat

an interview in which my hehaviour is i-epresented to have
been **• intolerant and persecuting," could not excite him to

carry into effect the purpose which he previously entei'tained

of '*
submitting my whole conduct to the Bisliop and hi«

brethren ?"f And is it not more surprising that at the close
of this interview, as I solemnly declare, he expressed a sin-

cere and brotherly afleetion for me—(a sincere and bro-

therly affection for a man who had charged him with for-

gery !)
and that at various times since, he should have used

to me and to others the most courteous terms concerning
me, and earnestly pressed me to exchange with him ?

" I refrain from impeaching, in anydegi-ee, the credibility
of the gentlemen whose testimonies are adduced. With
Mr. Ireland I navv was in habits of intercourse, and have
no distinct recollection of any conversation with him on the

subject. To Mr. Warner 1 did state that I had entertained

and expressed the surmise, that, judging from the style of
the testimonial of the Vestrj of the Church at Swedesbo-

rough, Mr. Feltus had written or dictated it, and that the,

Vestry whose names in their various hand writings were
annexed, had signed it. The surmise was first expressed

by me to the Bishop, when we were perusing the testimonial

in his study. And I am satisfied it is a surmise which will

naturally arise in the mind of any one who will compare
the language of that testimonial with Mr. Feltus's style of

speaking and writing. 1 wish not to impeach the credibi-

lity of the gentlemen who testify on this subject, and there-

fore impute their mistake to misconception, or to miscon-

struction of the language, wliich only, I most solemnly de-

clare, I ever used.'*

Since drafting the above, I have been furnished with
docunieots which enable me still mort/ fully to disprove the

ch<irje.

1. Mr. Feltus himself did not believe the charge.
He perfectly understood that I never asserted any tUiiig

*
App€a1> p. IQ3. t IWid. p. !0?.

13
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jDiore than tltat he Usui drafted the testimonial himself, and

procured tlie sit^natures of the Yestry. This will appear
froni (he following letter, addressed to the Rev. Mr. Barry,
to M hom the coniniunieation was first made, by Dr. Osbom,
for many years a respectable Physician at Brooklyn, but

who has recently removed to this city.

" My Dear Sir,
" Common justice appears to demand, that the state-

ment Avhieh I am about to make, should be in the hands
of some person who will, as occasion may require, make
use of it in the cause of truth. As we have already had
some conversation on the subject, I have taken the liberty
of addressing it to you, Sir; in the confidence of your
giving it that weight which it has to us mutuaUy ap-

peared to merit.
*< In common with many others, previous to the trial

of Mr. Ireland, I was disposed to defend him, or to pal-
liate the oifenees with which he was charged ; and parti-

cularly to oppose tJie abuse with which he was loaded,

before he had been heard in his defence. To the inhabi-

tants of Brooklyn, it is well known,^that I have fre-

quently endeavoured to obviate the asperity in which Mr.
Feltus has indulged. To Mr. Ireland, it is well known,

.that in reference to his situation with the Church, I have
- frequently urged him to be on his guard with respect to

Mr. Feltus ; and this caution I was led to give to Mr.
Ireland (and 1 think I expressed the same opinion to

Dr. Richard C. Moore) from my knowledge of the lan-

guage held by Mr. Feltus previous to Mr. Ireland's trial,

which was in tlte highest terms of reprobation of Mr.
Ireland. Indeed, I can assure you. Sir, and the world,
that no one could have been more virulent against JVIr.

Ireland than was Mr. Feltus. And, although I do not

recollect ever to have given to Mr, Ireland (as deKcacy
towards himself prohibited) my particular reasons for

., suspecting the sincerity of Mr. Feltus; yet, Mr. Ireland
will recollect that I have, more tlian once, cautioned him ;

and I did so from a full conviction that no man could

honestly, at so short an interval, act so directly opposite
to his late dcclaralions, and become the warm advocate
of the man whom he so very recently, and so lavishly
abused.

" Among other matters, of, minor importance, as they
do not concern the statement of Mr. Feltus, contained in

Mr. Jones's pamphlet, I recollect well Mr. Feltus having
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c/hftrf»«l Mr. Ireland vilh hc\n'^
* tlie aitfTior of a mofJ.

Tillainons rqmrt,' in i»-^sinl lo himself, iind having eii

dcavoured to lix on him (he stigma of forgery, and to haVe

circulated the report under the pivlended autliot-ity of

Dr. Hohart; than Avhieh, said Mr. Feh<is, '

nothiiif^ canlfe

more base, equulhj wicked as it regards Dr. Hohart aiid

mifself; as he kmncs it to he an absolute perversioji of
what took place : Dr. IIobart said the warm recommenda-

tions xvhich T produced, were rvrUteu Inj m]}self. but he ne-

t>(T insinuated Iheij xvere not sanctioned by the signers ; and
this Mr. Ireland has conjured into a declaration^ on the

part of Dr. Hohart, that I forged them.'

*< I ought not to omit noticing to you the great siini-

lartty of expression, and precisely the same import of

language which Mr. Jones has attiihuted to Mr. How,
relative to Mr. Ireland since his trial, and that absolutely

made use of by Mr. Feltus previous to the trial ; Mr.
iFeltns said,

< he ought to be considered an outcast wretch,

and treated as such; and although it would be a dreadful

thing to Mr. Ireland's fumily, for ivhom he eacp^cssed

feelings of great compassion, yet every gentleman would

'be compelled to sliun his company, and indeed they ought
not to speak to him.' Thus much. Sir, as it has fallen to

my lot to know, I think it my duty to communicate, that

as* much as in my poAver lies, I may subserve the cause

of truth and justice.
" I ara, Sir, respectfully,

*' and with much esteem,
** vour obedient servant,'

" SAMUEL OSBORN.
•< Rev. E. D. Barry.

*> Xew-Fork, May 18, 1811."

2. Mr. Warner never meant to charge me with accusing
Mr. Feltus of writing the names to the testimonial. Helice

he could never have meant to charge me with forgery in the

common acceptation of the v/ord. It is no forgery, and it

is no crime to write an instrument, which is signed by other

persons.
I accidentally heard of a conversation which pnssecl be-

tween Mr. Warner and Mr. Ephraim Clarke, of Pliiladel-

phia, when in this city, on his return from New-Haven,
where he attended the General Convention as a Lay Deputy
from Pennsylvania. This gentleman is an intimate friend of

j!^Ir. Warner. Bishop White, Dr. Glentworth another Laj

Deputy from Pennsylvania, Mr. Clai-ke. and myself, acci-



dentallT met together. In presence of the other gentlemen^
Mr. Chu'kc, in answer to an inquiry from me, told me,
that 31r. Warner had assured him that he never meant to

charge me ^rith having; accused Mr. Feitus of signing the

names to the testimonial; that he had no such idea*

The following extract of a letter from Bishop White will

show what are the character and standing of Mr. Clarke :

« In regard to the character of Mr. Clarke, perhaps it

will be sufficient for me to say, and to authorize you to

say in my name, that during the long course of years in

which he has been known to me, I have never heard of

any reproach on liis character in any respect. On the

contrary, he stands unexceptionably well, both as a citi-

zen, and as a member of the Churches of which I am
the Rector ; and of which he has been a vestryman for

many years.
« WM. WHITE."

In a letter to me, under date of June 6, 1811, in answer
to one which I had addressed to liim, requesting him to pro-
cure from Mr. Clarke an aiSdavit of the fact, Bishop WMte
observes—

" Mr. Clarke is unfortunately out of town ; but will be
at home in a few days ^ and I have left a request that he
will give me as early a call as possible. I certainly under-
stood him, tliat his information by Mr. Warner, was his (Mr.
W.) not meaning that Dr. Hobart charged Mr. Feitus with

forger}'. Mr. Clarke can hardly have any objection to the

mentioning of it ia a letter. Perha])s it may be best to

ask this only of him the first instance ; as he may suppose
an affidavit to carry an implication that Mr. Warner will

deny his words. If tliere should be such a denial, cer-

tainly the affidavit should follow."

A letter from Bishop White dated the following day, con-

tains the following :

<* I have seen Mr. Clarke, but transiently, and when
be was in haste to leave town with some oi^his family, for

his country seat. He confirmed Dr. Glentworth's and my
understanding of him."

I ought to observe, that Dr. Glentworth, who was present
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at this eoivvorsation, authorizes me fo say, that his unclciv

standint; of Mr. Clarke was the same with Bishop White's.

The iollowiiig letter Mr. Clarke aiitliorized Bishop White

to write to me :

"
Philadelphia, June 13, 1811.

'' Right Rev. and dear Sir,
« In regard to the conversation at whicli I was acci-

dentally present, and in which Mr. Ephr.iim Clarke, of

this city, stated what had passed between him and Mr.

George Warner concerning a charge of Dr. Uohart

against Mr. Feltus, I understood Mr. Clarke to state,

that Mr. Warner explained himself as not alleging, that

Dr. Hobart charged Mr. Feltus with signing the names

to the testimonials.
«
Agreeably to your desire, I have this day seen Mr.

Clarke on the subject : and he is clear in the recollec-

tion, that Mr. Warner distinguished between the testimo-

nial from Swedesborough, and the signatures annexed

to it.

" In case of necessity, Mr. Clarke would not object to

his name being made use of; but finding difficulty at pre-
sent, declines any thing further than the above.

" I remain
" Your affectionate brother,

« WM. WHITE."

In a letter, dated June 12, Bishop Wliite, speaking of a

conversation with Mr. Clarke, observes—
" It may be proper to mention to you, that he (Mi%

Clarke) informed me of a letter received from Mr. War-

ner, in which he makes in substance the same distinction,

•which Mr. Clarke understood to have been made in con-

versation. A similar account of this letter I had pi-e-

viously heard from a brother of Mr. Clarke."

As Mr. Warner has thus admitted to Mr. Clarke that he

(Mr. Clarke) correctly understood him as asserting that •• he

(Mr. Warner) did not mean to charge me with accus-

ing Mr. Feltus of signing the names to the testimonials, Mrr
Clarke does not deem it necessary to give any affidavit on

the subject. It might imply that Mr. Warner would dony
what he expressly admitted to Mr. Clarke ; an implication

which, from his very particular friendship for Mr. Warner,
>»« would be unwilling should be dra^vn from any act of his.
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• It \^ onlil hpiVfcaf from tlie original statfenient of Mr. "Wav-

M^r ou this sitbjeet (page 100 of the "Appeal"), that he de-

tli^ed, at the time of draftiog it, to make this distinction

between the testimonials and the names annexed ; and thus

^vhile he charged me with accusing Mr. Feltus of writing
the bnc, not to imply that I accused him of signing the

other. He prints the word Ustirtionials in ItaUes ; as if to

distinguish hetwcen them and the signatures, and thus to

sho<y tha,t he understood my declaration of "
forgery" to ex-

tend only to the former. Again, he states that I said,

^ They are his hand-writing. I have compared them with

his letters, and am satisfied." Now, as the signatures to

the testimonial are each in a different hand-writing, and all

ftf them diffei-ent from the testimonial itself, it follows that

as I had asserted the testimonial agreed with the hand-writ-

iiag of Mr. Feltus, I could not possibly tnean to assert that

he had written these signatures also. They were in hand-

nvritings totally different.

The fact, however, that Mr. Warner did not meaii to

charge me with accusing Mr. Feltus with "
signing the

liames to the testimonia:ls," is, I trust, evident from the

foregoing documents. I humbly conceive, then, that there

is no forgery in the case.

Astonished as I was at the charge against me which I

have just answered, I was almost equally surprised at the

last accusation by Mr. Feltus,* that I refused to be recon-

ciled ; and that with the assistance of ray
"
compeer, Mr.

How, I have continued ever since to torture, arid lessen, and

misrepresent his rej^utation."

Witii respect to Mr. How, he took no steps against Mr.

Feltus, until this gentleman aided Mr. Ireland in his at-

tempts to subvert the discipline of the Church. Previously
to that period Mr. Feltus had called on him ; and took great
care, by his conversation, to impress Mr. How with an idea

that he Avas a high Churchman ; and he even expressed his

strong apprehensions of the injurious effects of those very
societies which he had originated, or at least countenanced

at SM'edesborough. So far from refusing to be reconciled

to Mr. Feltns, I never had disagreed with him. I treated

him on all occasions when I met him with civility, and ne-

ver spoke in unfavourable terms of him to any one of his

congregation. A conversation which I had, within a short

time, with tw o gentlemen on the subject of his statement,

and one which took place about a year ago with one of his

'

Apjjeal, p- 50 smd 102.
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Vestry, who inquired of ine tho causes of wy not exchaiif^-

ing with Mr. Fehus, arc the only exceptions to this reuiurk.
The interview with him in whicli lie declare* I treated

him with so much incivility, took place af(ei- two or three

days previous enj:;a};ement ; so that I could not have beeij
taken hy surprise. During this conversation, 1 declare it
was my object, to touch upon the delicate point uf my
treating; him with reserve, on which Mi-. Fcltus rc(|uircd

explanation, with as much mildness as was in my power.
And really, I must think, that it is not impossible for me ta
exhibit this virtue. No allusion was made, I perfectly re-

collect, to the " sheet of fjdse accusations," or the "
cl^ir^fS

of furji^ory." The conversation chielly turned on my rij;ht
to decline official intercourse with any Clergyman without

giving offence ; and I only delicately alluded to the causes
of my distrust of Mr. Feltus, when he pressed me upon the

subject. So far from appearing displeased, lie several time;;

gave me credit for my frankness
; aud when he left me,

assured me that he »< entertained a sincere and brotherly
aftection for me." He has often before and since this in-

terview, pressed me to exchange with him ; spoken of me
in aliectionate terms to various Clergymen ; and to one of
them in partieidar (the Rev. Mr. Bvirry), whom on his way
to see me he met in the street, he expressed his wish also
to see his '*

good brother Hobart," and accompanied tliis

gentleman to my house. If during this period, the dispo-
sitions which his statement discovers were rankling at his

heart, he went much further than Christian meekness de-

manded, and, let me add, than Christiaii sincerity and cj^n-
dour would sanction.

My address has already swelled to so much greater aii

extent than I expected, that I must be more brief in my
view of tlie charges against me in the "

Appeal" which I
have not as yet examined.

Jl conversaHan on the ±5th of June, ISIO..

in the Vestry-room of Trinity Church, furnishes Mr. Joae$i
with a subject of complaint against me.

This conversation was occasioned by a letter, which, a
month previously, he addressed to me ; in which he under-
talies to counsel me on the necessity and duty of reconcilia-

tion with Dr. Moore, (>vith whom I had never quarrelled)
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ind for this purpose oftered his services as mediator. Cou-

ceiving, as I did, that he was the prime mover in what he

styles " these unhappy differences," and able as I was to prove
this fact, this letter, in which he affected to stand aloof from
all these misunderstandings, and to take that high ground
as a mediator, to which he was certainly the last who could

make pretensions, this letter was not calculated to excite

very pleasant emotions in my mind. By Mr. Jones's state-

ment, however, it appears that a month elapsed before I

addressed him on the subject of it; so that I did not act

with precipitance ;
and ray manner during this period he

acknowledges was "
particularly courteous;" and hence

common charity would infer, that I came to the subsequent
interview with no unpleasant feelings towards him. I had
recourse to a personal conversation, as in every way re-

spectful, and affording an opportunity of more particular
detail than a letter would admit, as well as less liable to

misconstruction. I endeavoured to satisfy Mr. Jones, tliat

the ground on which I thought we should decline an inter-

change of duties with Dr. Moore, was not private misunder-

standing, which I utterly disclaimed ; but his public prin-

ciples and conduct, particularly as evidenced in his recent

support of Mr. Ireland. It appears however, that I re-

linquished my request of Mr. Jones, not to exchange with

Dr. Moore, for reasons, which, discoloured and evidently
sarcastic as is his representation of them,* were highly ho-

nourable to me, and a proof of my insuperable reluctance to

bring matters to an extremity with hira. As Mr. Jones in

his letter evidently considered me as deeply involved in

these unhappy differences, and himself entirely innocent
; it

was necessary for me, in order to vindicate myself, to take
a view of the whole period of our intercourse. It was im-

possible to do this consistently with justice and truth with-

out the contrast appearing strong between my "
friendly

deportment to Mr. Jones, and his unfriendly and insidious

depoi-tment to me."f Henc I think it will be easy, upon
the principles of human nature, to account for Mr. Jones's

feelings being mortified and wounded, without supposing that

my manner was, as he represents it, violent and insulting.
Earnest, indeed, I was ; but that my language or manner
was either insulting or violent I absolutely deny. Mr. Jones
admits that 1 several times disclaimed all intention of wound-

ing his feelings. It happened that truth and justice were on

my side : that while I had acted the most candid and friendly

*
Appeal, p. 53. j ApncaK p. 50.
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part towards him, lie had IxM'n iiidtil^in^; hostile sentiments

towards me, and seeretiv end«avonrin{^ to undennine niv ic-

pulaiion. Kxprcssions of mine wliieh exhibited this eon-

ti'ast, it seems, were considered Uy him us " tart and irri-

tating;" thont;h thev afl'orded no more than a simple state-

ment oftaets. The desire ofinveiyiiiu;;; Mr. .lones into dis-

hononi'ahle eoneessitms, Avhieh he aseril)es (o me, and w hieh

he takes so inueli credit to himself for disappointing;^, never

entered into my mind. I ha<l not. indeed, wholly relin-

qnished the hope which I had uniformly indulged, that Mr.
Jones could he made sensible that he had cherislied very
unfounded sentiments of me, and in consequence had acted

towards me, to say the least, very unjustly ; and that if this

fact coTild be impressed ujion his mind, an ingenuous sensibi-

lity would prompt him hereafter to do me Justice. But I soon

found that this hope was entirely chimerical. He defended

his hostility to me by imputing to me an overbearing as-

sumption of  
authority which did not belong to me," with-

out specifying particulars, though he said my general con-

duct authorized the charge. I endeavoured to prove to hini,

by particular facts, (which in the review of my conduct I

have already recited in this address) that nty deportment
had been yielding, conciliating and friendly. I inquired of

him, how it was possible that he could give up a man, for

whom he professed once to have felt an ardent affection, for

such slight oftences as he imputed to me
;
how especially he

could a«cept acknowled£;ments from me, which a desire to

preserve his friendship only had forced from me, and thus

lead me to believe that all unpleasant impressions were done

away from his mind
;
while he secretly cherished them in all

their force, and as far as was in his power insiduously assail-

ed my reputation. To this, his reply, by his own confession,

was, thai he " acted according to his natural constitution."*

When I thus found that U'. defended "
insincerity and dup^-

city" such as he had manifested, on the plea of " natural

constitution," all nry hopes of maliing an impression on him
of the injustice of his conduct to me, appeared utterly vain.

I was saiislied that it was absolutely impossible that sincere

friendship should subsist, where dispositions were avowed

and defended on the plea of «' natural constitution," which

were directly at variance with this sacred virtue. This senti-

ment 1 did express to Mr. Jones ; but at the same time agreed
with him that it was practicable and desirable that such au

intercourse should subsist between us as our Christian obli-

*
Appeal, p.
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j^atious and oifioial duties required. Y/e parted on this foot-

ing ;
and my co:)duct to iiim, on all occasions afterwards,

was strictly eoiifonuable to all the rules of decorum, of

Clirislian obligation, and of official duty.

In this conversation, the subject of his accepting a prece-

dence, which was my ri^ht, but which he was disposed to

claim, and which I yielded, was not introduced by me as a

cause of complaint, but to satisfy him that his accusation of

my aiming' to depress him v/as unfounded. I never stated to

liim that I was opposed to certain Clergymen, whom he

w ishetl to introduce into the city ;
but his active exertions

for them Avere alluded to by me, as proofs of the very con-

duct in him which he attributed to them, and still attributes

in me to «• ambition and self-exaltation."

It is not my design to follow Mr. Jones through the par-
l/culars of his record of this conversation, which occupies
several pages. I should only be involved in the disgusting
and painful task of perpetually contradicting him. The ob-

servations whicli I have already made will enable every can-

did person to correct his partial and erroneous records. Cer-

tain charges, however, which he brings against me, I am
compelled particularly to notice and to contradict. He
states as offensive in me, my "

pressing closely upon him,

seemingly with an intention to prevent his leaving me,'*

May I not be permitted to ask, whether this is not a strik-

ing proof of the habitual propensity of his mind to pervert
and to magnify triiles ? What more common and more harm-
less than for one person to seek to prolong a conversation

w ith another by discovering a reluctance to let him go ? He
also states that 1 accused him of " cowardice ;" and that I

used a ** brrmdish of the arm." Is it not strange that these

reprehensible acts in nie did not occur to Mr. Jones when he

first penned a record of this conversation, June 16th ; and
that he did not recollect them until a subsequent record,

June 23d ? And is it not equally straj^ge that indistinct re-

collection should be with him sufficient autltority for bring-

ing against mc these serious charges ? His language in re-

spect to thenj is,
*» as it now strikes me"—" if I do not

crreatlv mistake." I never upbraided hiiu with unmanliness

or cowardice. And if the use of gesture, with a view to

impress what is said, is to be construed into a threatening
hrundish of the arm, I am ap]{re!iensive my colleague, if

not in his |>rivalc cciivcrsation, in Lis pubi'ic addresses to his

congregations, is often guilty of tii is olfeuce.

The day aftci' this conversation too!; place, Mr. Jones,

made a record of it; and during the \Yhole yf " the ensiiinj^-
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M«ck" \i opcu]>lo(l liis mind; and al *• diUVrcni tiinoj*' iii.

this period, lie t <»imni((t'd to jKHH-r
" addili(nial remarks,"

until the leeord was linallv liiiishcd, ••June 2.id, 1810.

Certainly the idea never entei'ed into my mind that Mr.

Jones was reeordini; tliese eonversations; and still less, thai,

he entertained the most distant idea of piusentin};; them to

the pnblie eye. 1 did not, thereCore, eonverse w4th hiu: on

exjiial };roun<i. And in candour and jnstiee he was hound to

eaution nie—IJe on your };;uar(l. Dr. lioharl. lor 1 mean to

reeoi'd your lani:;ua};e and de[iortment, and to hrin^' them to

public view. And yet, (ientlcmen, had 1 been thus warned.

I doubt whether my lanj;;uage or deportment would have

been difterent. For I aver, after a most carelul review of

both, that on no occasion did I display to Mr. Jones the ir-

ritation and the violence which he ascribes to nie. And be-

sides, I sliould have found it diliieult to restrain that frank-

ness which had long led me, while I considered Mr. Jones

as my friend, to observe towards him no disgtiise ; and

which, whatever may be the inconveniences to which it some-

times subjects a person in his intercourse with the world, I

certainly deem inlinitely preferable to that self-eominaud,

Avhich can conceal the momentary feelings of resentment,

only to brood over them, till they are cherished into the

settled purposes of revenge.*

With the business of Mr. Blackburn, of which Mr. Jones

gives a long detail, I had no concern. It was transacted

during my absence fi'om the city. No complaints of Mr.

Jones's conduct in this affair were ever made by Mr. H6vv

or myself. On the contrary, we approved of his conduct

And it appears from Mr. Jones's own statement, that Mr.

Lyell only mentioned to him an observation of Mr. Jilack-

burn*s, that " he (Mr. Blackburn) had learnt from Mr. Fel-

tus, that Mr. Jones had raised obstacles in the way of Mr.

* In page .33 of Iiis
"

Ap()eal," Mr. Jont-s insinuates tlii;t
"

by Uie piibli«ntion

of tlu' Bishop's ri'i)0)-t to the Convention in the M;i!;>i7-inf, 1 rcvivt-d I he husiiicss

of .Mr. Ii'e!Nn<I, which iv:is f.ist sinking into ohlivion, and cxosiieratrd liis frienrfe

:\iv\ family." Tlie Canons of tlie Ciiiirfh require every iiisliiiice of the <|pg!-!"l!«-

tion of .•« Clergy mnn In tie stated in file Bishop's report, which is nlwtiys to bi-

printed in the journ;ds of the Convention. Ilif Bishop accordingly stxtcd the

i-ase of .Mr. Ireland's degraiKlion in liis rtrifh-ess ; this was inserted on iho Journals,

.ind published with them: I transferred it to the Churehnian's M:'g;'zine. Thi.s

•was my offence. I had no personal reference to Mr. Irelancl. 1 intended nlways
to insert the Bishop's address in iho I\I igHsine as an ailicle of ecclejiasliral newp.

This note would have appeared in its pinper place; but the char<je in the "
\p

peal," on which it aninu;»iTerts, escaped my notice.
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Blaekburn's admission to orders, not from objeetioji to hira,

but f: om opposition to Mr. Lyell." As therefore no person
criminated him, it was very rmnecessaiy to go into a detail

of seven or eight pages to prove his innocence; particularly
as he was compelled to violate the confidence which Mr.

Lang's famih had placed in liim, by divulging to the public
information Avhich he confesses " he had drawn from them
reluctantly, and out of a regard to truth ;" and which, as Mr.

Lang declares, Mv. Jones promised should never be mention-
ed except confidentially, to those concerned in the business

of the Church. Yet this unnecessary exposui* of the par-
ticulars of >Ir. Blackburn's conduct ;

tliis violation of pri-
vate confidence; and the consequent interruption of the

fi-iendship between the families of Mr. Lang and Mr. Black-

bum, were disregarded by Mr. Jones, in order to make it ap-

pear that myself and otiiers had persecuted him, by remov-

ing him fiom the Standing Committee, for conduct that was
honourable and correct. But all the parties whom he re-

pi-esents as principally concerned in that measure, are ready
solemnly to aver, that his conduct in this affair had no influ-

ence whatsoever on their determination. He also states*

that

Tke nnrvarrantahk opposition which he has uniformly met
with from myself and othei^s has arisen from his dis-

approving of the controrersy on tlie subject of episco-

•pacij.

The disingeuuousness and injustice of this charge I have

deeply felt. So far from entertaining the most distant idea
of persecuting Mr. Jones, or any other person, on account of
his opp(»sitiou to this controversy, I have been seriously appre-
hensive of persecution myself, and have only plead for tolera-
tion in the conscientious avowal and defence of my opinions.
Had an inordinate love of populai-ity, as my accusers repre-
sent, been my ruling passion, I erred most egregiously in the
course which I pursued to obtain it. Could I have sacrificed
to this unworthy principle mv sense of duty, the Church and
her ministn wouM never have found in me an advocate and
defender. Public sentiment, I knew, was avej'se to every
thing like controversy on religion. I was perfectly aware
tliat many whose Judgment I respected, whose friendship I
valued, strongly doubted of the expediency of the public dis-
cussion of these particular subjects. It was painful to act

"^
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contrary to thcii' jmlgmenl and advioo. The odium tow

wlik'h has lu'en heaped iinoii uiv by thosr who " are willi-

out/* is {greater than has oi'ten lalh-n to the lot of one indi-

vidual to sustain. And some too of *» my own household"

have not failed to employ to my disadvanta};;e my avowal and

defence of C'hureh principles ; and to paint me as so intole-

rant both in practice and in principle, (hat they deem me
worthy of a eomparison with Archbishop I^aud.* I can most

seriously declare, that 1 have sometimes felt the apprehension
that my usefulness might be affected by the odium raised

against me. It never occurred to me, therefore, to commence
a system of ])ersecution against any person for his opposi-
tion to the controversy. Had the idea occurred to me, 1 must

have felt that \vi(h respect to this subject, I did not occupy

ground strong enough for such oifensive measures. I

only complained once or twice to Mr. .Tones of his want of

frankness in speaking unfavourably to others of a book of

Tvhich I thought he approved ; and of endeavouring unne-

cessarily to render it unpopular. How far he is correct in

saying that " he never approved of the controversy,"! will

appear from the following statement of the Rev. Mr. Rudd,
now of Elizabeth-Town, New-Jersey, but who officiated for

some time at Huntington, Long-Island.

" As to the assertion of Mr. Jones in his pamphlet,

tending, as I conceive, to disaffeet some minds towards Dr.

Hobart, that he (Mr. Jones) had always been opposed to

the controversy in which Dr. Hobart was engaged, on the

subject of Church government ; I am bound, by a convic-

tion of duty, to state, that I have a distinct recollection of

a conversation which I had with Mr. Jones on this subject
at Huntington, on Long-Island, in the autumn of 1805,

when Dr. Hobart had resolved to collect the essays which

originally appeared in the Albany Centinel. In this con-

versation, Mr. Jones did unequivocally, and expressly de-

clare as his opinion, that the controversy would be of

great utility. He further particularly approved of the

pieces signed Cyprian, and a Layman ; and likewise of

the part which Dr. Hobart was about to be engaged in,

of collecting the essays, and making remarks upon

them."t
JOHN C. RUDD.

* See Mr. Swordb's state ner.t, ]). 50 and 51 of tliis nddi'ess.

t Aj)pe:il, p. '.'2.

f Tlie diftV:i-ent statements of Mr. IJiu^d in tliis n.ii'rcss, -were furrishcl in one
'tntemcRt. ! !ia\e divMed it fortlie fonvcniciu-c of rcffTcnce.
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' The conirorersj, liowever, of whieli it seems Mr. Jones

«ncc approved, Vt a? found to be unpopular ; and how far a

wish to avail liimseif of any advantage over rae which this

circumstance might give him, influenced his change of opi-
nion, it is not for me to say. But I again solemnly declare,

that the thought never entered ray mind of opposing Mr.
Jones OP any other person on account of their discounte-

nancing the controversy. And until a few weeks before the ap-

pearance of the "
Appeal," the idea that he or any other per-

son imputed to me such a design never oecuiTcd to me. Then
I found that attempts had secretly been made to turn the un-

popularity of this controversy to my injury; and to circulate

the idea, tiiat a system of persecution was organizing against
all who ventured to oppose it. These ungenerous attempts

(may I not call them) were not successful in one quarter,
^riiere 1 know tliey were made. In another, I have reason

to believe they were exerted, and with more success.

It is somewliat extraordinary that the individual whom
his accusers represent as so intolerant, has generally been

the advocate, in the Conventions of the Clmrch, of moderate

and conciliating measures, and adverse to enforcing, by ec-

clesiastical authority, principles which he deemed correct in

theory. That this has been my uniform conduct, I can ap-

peal to all those with whom I have been associated in the

transaction of the business of the Church. But as this

charge of violence and intolerance is a consjncuous one in

Mr. Jones's <•
Appeal," and is urged by him in the strongest

terms, I must be permitted to repel it by some particular
statements.

The Rev. Dr. Moore and myself attended the General
Convenlion at Ji^iltimore, as Clerical Deputies; and he rea-

dily answered the following inquiry, which I recently ad-

dressed to him.

"
((uest. At tlie General Convention, in Baltimore, in

1808. did vou consider me as the advocate of intolerant

measures
;
on the contrary, was I not at that time, in op-

position to the sentiments of some, with whom 1 gene-

i-aily acted, the advocate of measures deemed by you and

your particular friends in that Convention, moderate and

conciliating ?

*' Jlns. Your conduct at that Convention was, in mv
opinion, moderate and conciliating."

The R:'v. I^Ir. Bull, of Pennsylvania, was a member of

the same Convention, and Dr. Moore and himself generally
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agreed in their vieus. My i;;nor;>JH'C of tlio post town in

the vioinitj^ of which he resides hiis prevented my obluining
his own testimony.

*» AVhile a( tending the General C'onven<i(nj, in May
last, at Ne>>-liaveii, (lie Rev. JNIr. Jiul!. ul' l*< uns;»lvaiiia,

conversing v>ith me on the suhjeet ol" Mv. Jois«'s's *•
Ap-

peal," observed, that he had long been ae<|uainted with

Dr. liobart, and ha«l witnessed his mild an(l amiable de-

portutent. In the lleneral Convention, held at jjalti-

niore, in 1808, he said, that lir. Hobart had, by his mo-
derate and eoneiliatory conduct, gained to himself the

esteem and alfeetion of many of his brethren ; that in tliat

body there was considerable jarring of ojjiuions, aad warm
debate, through all which lir. Ilobart acted as a media-

tor, and thereby, he was j)ersua*ltd. had contributed to

the interests and peace of the Church
;
that he and others

recollected the conduct of Dr. Ilobart, on that occasion,

with gratitude and satisfaction.
" On our way from New-York, returning from the Ge-

neral Convention, on the 27th of May, Mr. Hull again
introduced a conversation on the same subject, and stated

to me, that he had either that day or the day before met
Mr. Jones in the city, and in conversing with him on the

subject of Dr. Ilobart's appointment to (he Episcopate, he
declared that he obsei*vcd to Mr. Jones, that he could not

consider Dr. Hobart as a violent and intolerant man
; that

his moderate and conciliatory cor.duct at Baltimore was
still in his mind ; that in the Convention at New-Haven
he had seen him evincing no other sentiments and dispo-
sitions ;

and that he could see no reason for believ^ing that

Dr. Hobart would make an over-beuiiug JBishop.
" In the preceding statement I h:;ve, as far as my me-

mory will serve, employed the langirage made use of by
Mr. Bull ; and have no hesitation in declaring, that it is

not only substantially correct, but that it is very nearly
so in expression.

*• JOHN C. RUDD, Hector of
" St. John's Church, tli/ubeth-T'Jwn, New-Jersey,

••' Eli^iaheth-Toivn, June 29, ISll."

The following letter is from one who has certainly had
{he fullest opportunity of forming a correct judgmentof me.

••' Dear Sir, «
Philadelphia, Juhj 3, ISll.

•' la answer to your in^uii-y, whether 1 have kiiowia
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jfou to luauifest intolerance, in the conducting of the bu-

siness of our General Conventions ; 1 can conscientiously
declare, that no instances of such a spirit have passed
under my notice ; and that, on the contrary, I have known

you solicitous for the obtaining of an agreement to such
a degree, as produced considerable sacrifice of individual

opinion on your part. This happened especially at the

Convention in Baltimore, in 1808, when you and Dr.

Kemp induced Bishop Clagget and me to make changes
in some of our communications ; which had been accept-
able to the Convention generally, and to yourselves in

particular ; but were offensive to a minority.
" W hat I have said in reference to Conventions applies

to your conduct generally, so far as it has fallen under

my notice.
*' I remain

*' Your affectionate Brother,
" WM. WHITE.?*

And yet Mr. Jones thinks proper to represent me as an

ambitious, intolerant, persecuting man. And that he might
"

pull me down," the alarm was sounded by him, that my
advancement would be the commencement of a " scene of

tyrannv that the Church has not witnessed since the<lavs of

Archbishop Laud.''* I well recollect, that on my return

from the General Convention at Baltimore, I did not find

some of those who now accuse me of intolerance very cor-

dial in their approbation of the tolerant measures I then ad-

tocated. And at this period also, I well recollect, com-
menced the active exertions of Mr. Jones to introduce into

this diocese a Clergyman, whose talents and piety J have
ever honoured; whose principles are the same with mine;
but with Avhom. at that Convention, I considered it my mis-

fortune to be compelled to differ, as to the practical extent

to which these principles were to be cariied, and the mode

by V hieh they were to be enforced. Perhaps self-partiality
blinds me. But I have always thought my accuser not quite
so tolerant as myself in his views oi" governing. As an in-

stance, I this moment recollect that at a late Convention of

the Church in thi« State, he introduced a proposition for

prescribing a set of psalm tunes, and permitting them ovly
to be used in the congregations. I'his proposition, which
CO! Id not have been enforced without endangering the '^>eacc

of our congregations, and which was an infringement of

** 1\fr Sn-ords's statcmcBt, p. 51 cf this adilress.
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the power vested in every luinisler, of refjulatinj^ the musu;
of his Ctiiirdi, was iiiudiiied hv hiui ui\\y in consequence of

the decided opposition to it uiunifested by myself and others.

The opposition to Mr. Jones, evidenced particularly by

His removal from the SlamUng Committee^

of wliicli lie so much complains, arose from no private or

personal considerations, nor from any of the causes which
he has stated.* To counteract and to discountenance the

eftbrts of any man, who aims to excite parties in the Church,

* To tliis rrrnnrk Mr. Jones's coiuUiet, in wliat lie says was styled a *'
speculating

scheme," is in some degree an e.xceiition. In this, Mr. Jones's conduct appeared to

myself and olliei's re]>rt hensihie, and to reflect disgrace on the clei'ical |)rofession.

Mr. Jones admits tliat ttie advertisement in tlie newspapers, by tliese who were hp-

poinled to receive suliScrijitions to the Mechanics' Kank,
" limited the number

which <:ich individu;'.! slio;il(l .snbserihc to not exceeding 50 shares." Here was a

condition ofsubscription, which Mr. Jones, by ohtuining several i)ersons to subscribu

lor hini, by ev;,sion, violated. "On conversing with tlie Cashier," he observes,
" I

fiuve ibund that tliis thing was perfectly understood." This does not appear to me
:i justification. His mode of expression inii)lies, that he did not know the thing
wiis so understood, until after he had subscribed. Other Clergj men who I aiu

mid subscribed did not so understand it; for they did not resort to these means of

enlarp-ing the nuniber of their shares. And I think it is evident the Directors of

the liank did noi suppose that the Clergy would resort to these means. For they

sipi)ortiuned to the Clergy more than the nuniber of shares to which they were
strictiv entitled; a favour which would liave been unnecessary had it been sup-

posed that they had already procured a much greater number. At any rate, Clfer-

gvnien should avoid even *' the uppcarance of evil." What is
" understood" to

'be correct among men of business, and what t^krgynicn should understand to be

»;orrect, or at least expedient, are sometimes distinct inquiries. The distinciioa

ivould liave been well worth\ of Mr. Jones's atteiition; particularly at a lime

when he was discovering so much laudable sensibilitx to the purity of the clerical

character, by opposing Mr. Blackburn on account ot his inordinate love of money,
ilisplavcd bv his "

speculating and stockjobbing." This gentleman's conduct, in

he same business, 1 am well informed, aftorded an honourable contrast to that

of Mr. Jones. Mr. Blackburn declined to avail himself of the ofTer of some of

iis friends to subscribe for him; but told them, that if they would subscribe, he
would afterwards purchase the shares from them, if they were disposed to sell,

at the current advance. Had Mr. Jones pursued this plan, in order to " invest for

growth" (Appeal, i> 6) the money which he h;id to .spare, he would generously
have thrown into the hands of tliose, who had not the means of holding the shades
lor \\hich they subsoribed, some little emolument, and would, it appears to me, io

51 more unexceptionable way, have answei-ed his own purpose. The persons who
subscribed for liim were not "

stock-jobbers and speculators." I'liey were, I am
lold, respectibh: roechanics. .Vpiiarently with the view of exculpating himself

from any selfish motive, he obsencs, that the money was held by him "in trust."

But was it not in trust for a I'elative so neai- to him, that the advantage which
was derive<l from it, may be saici to be his own? However, a man ought not to

have done for another, in this case, what it would have beeu incorrect in hi in to

do for himself.

As Mr. Jones, in his
"

Api)cal," (p 6", fiS, 09,) states this among tlie other

cnlumnious reports which " were bct about," and which " had got abroad," anJ
had been "

propagated," by the agency of myself «nd others, with a view to in-

jure him, self-defence seemed to re([uire that 1 sliould notice it. 1 thought, and
still think, that in this business ,Mr. Jones implicated his char;:cter, if not as si

tnan versed in money matters, at least as a Clcrgx man. But ccrtninly this J^ll-

tary^ ifi.stajiee 'WouI4 not li^re led to any measures ogainst \i\isi.

15
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'

4ucl thus lo disturb her peace, is a measure, of the justice

and general expediency of which there can be no doubt.

Tbat this Avas, for years, the systematic aim of Mr. Jones

cannot, I fhink, admit of a doubt with any who have pe-
rused the documents and the detail exhibited in the preced-

ing pages. To continue in office an individual who had ma-
luiested such tempers and designs, would only be continuing
to him the pow er effectually to carry them into execution.

To bestow the confidence of the Church on those who had

indulged, by the most unwarrantable acts, those selfish and

jealous passions which are subversive of her honour and her

peace, would be not less injurious to her, than incompati-
ble with truth and justice. Most certainly, the great body
of the Clergy entertained the conviction, that Mr. Jones, by
his conduct, had justly forfeited their confidence ; and, as

honest and independent men, they withheld from him their

suffjage, and endeavoured to effect his removal from office.

They exercised an indubitable right, in a way that they

thought the honour and the interests of the Church de-

manded. How can this act merit the appellation of a dis-

honourable persecution of Mr. Jones? If in every case in

which the Convention chooses to remove an individual from
an office which is elective an outcry of persecution is to be

raised, the freedom of election will be endangered, and the

interests and honour of the Church may often suffer by the

continuance in office of unworthy men. The notoriety of

this proceeding against Mr. Jones has been owing principally
to himself and to his friends. But for their representations,
few persons except the members of the Convention would
have known of his removal, and still fewer been led to re-

gard it as of any consequence. At a Convention previous
Dr. Moore was not re-elected as a Deputy to the General

Convention, a station which he had filled. He and his

friends were silent ; and I question whether a dozen per-

sons, except those who were members of the Convention,
knew of the circumstance. The peace of the Church was
«ot endangered; Dr. Moore's public reputation was not

wounded ; and his conduct on tliis occasion affords a digni-
fied and honourable contrast to that of Mr. Jones.

Of the reasonableness, justice, and general expediency of

this measure I was finally fully satisfied. Of its particular

expediency, I doubted to the last, from its affording Mr.
Jones ftn oj)portunity of raising an outcry of persecution.
And, such is human nature, that there is often greater sen-

sibility to this outcry, than there is to the dictates of justice
or the arguments of truth. That I didl not originate or press
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this measure ;
that I even Relayed it ; ami tliat it was finally

carried into eir»'it without my instrumentality, will appear
from the perusal of the statement of Mr. livell, already
exhihited,* and from the subsequent statement of Mr. How.

" In the autumn of 1S09, some of the Clergy and

Laity were of opinion that Mr. Jones should l)e removed

from the offiee of member of the Standing Committee.

They regarded him as having aeted in so shameful a

manner as to make it the duty of the Convention to

show all those who might be disposed to I'aise up par-
ties in the Chureh, and to disturb its peace, that such

conduct would not be tolci-ated. Mr. Jones would then

have been removed from offiee but for the decided dp-

position made to the measure by Dr. Hobart. And, in

the fall of 1810, when Mr. Jones was removed fr6nri

offiee, Dr. Hobart certainly did not actively co-operate
in the thing. He did nothing more than silently ac-

quiesce in it as correct. And it required considerable

effort in the friends of the measure to bring him to such

acquiescence. In this, I think, he acted erroneously:
for Mr. Jones's conduct had been so dislionourable, that

I then thought, and do now think, it was the duty of

every upright man to set upon it the stamp of his most"

decided condemnation.
« THOMAS Y. HOW/*

That with a view to this measure, or on the suhject of

Mr. Jones's conduct in general, I had not been at any pains
to influence the mind of the Rev. Mr. Bowen, will appear
from the following letter.

" JWte-Forfe, July 10, 1811.
•'* Right Rev. and dear Sir,

" In answer to your inquiry it gives me pleasure to de-

clare, that I recol'ect no conversation had with you, prior
to the removal of Mr. Jones from the Standing Committee,
in October, 1810, in which it appeared to me to be your
wish or design to impress my mind in a manner unfavoura-

ble to that gentleman. I remember an interview with yon,
which occurred early after my removal into the Diocese,
in 1809, at which the unhappy want of the friendly and
fraternal intercourse which I had witnessed several years
before between yourself and Mr. Jones having been re-

ferred to by me, you declared that you were imeonscioii'?
' Pace 23 of this a«li!rcss
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of haviii|2: in any manner injured Mr. Jones, either in his

feelings, his reputation, or interest ; that y^u were eon-

seious, on the other hand, of havins^ endeavoured to serve

him in every possible manner, and referred me to facts

and testimonies vhieh might satisfy me that you might
-reasonably entertain a sense of injury done you by Mr.
Jones, and not he of any done him by you, either directly
01' indirectly. The conversation however on the subject,
on tiiis, and on everj- other occasion on wliieh I can re-

member it to have taken place, prior to the period above

mentioned, was cursory and desultory ; leaving on my
mind with respect to yor.rself, no other impression than
it found, viz. that you had not done any thing to jus-

tify the displeasure of Mr. Jones against you ; and with

respect to himself, no distinct impression of any circum-
stances in his behaviour which demanded the resentment
of yourself or of his brethren in general. I can, without
the least apprehension of error, declare, that until after

the removal of jVIr. Jones from the Standing Committee,
when some remarks of mine relative to that measure led

you to a parlicuJor explanation of the circumstances which,
in the opinion of the Clergy, so generally both demanded
and justified it, you had ever observed in conversation

with me concerning that gentleman, the utmost delicacy
and reserve.

<• "With the greatest respect and affection,
" I am, &c.

" N. BOWEN."

My conduct to Mr. Hui*i'is at the Canvention when Mr.
Jones was removedfrom o^ce,

is another subject of crimination. Until I received the fol-

lowing statement from Mr. Harris, in answer to my in-

quiries, I never supposed that he entertained the impres-
sions of my conduct which Mr. Jones states, or that the

events of that Convention, or any circumstances connected

with them, had produced a change in the affectionate senti-

ments which he once cherished for me.

(^M€.sf.
" Did you at any time complain to me of my

treating you unkindly in the Convention last fall
',
and

since tliat time have you not expressed to me your sincere

and warm affection for me ?"
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•ins. " I (lid no< eomi)lain to you. luit if I sh(>uld saj

that 1 was not liui-t at some obsrrvadcMis of yours at the

last Tall Convi'iitioii, I should say that which is false. I

did not, however, as I soon aftei-wards told you, think

them to be of sulficlent eonsequeuce to be thr occasion of a

quarrel. Since (lie fall Convention I am not conscious of

haviu};ex|>resse(l a warn» atfeetion for you ; on the contrary,

your saying as you did. that you was doubtful of (he ]»oliey,

but that you ha«l no doubt as to the ju'^tice of turnin}; Mr.
Jones out of his oflices at the last Convention, materially
altered the opinion I had formerly enteHained of you.
Until that time both Mr. Jones and Di-. Moore are ready
to do me the justice to say that they had not considered

me as taking a decided part."

After delivering me the above, Mr. Harris directed what

follows to be inserted immediately after the words " warm
affection for you :"

" All intercourse betw een us was not however broken off.

You came several times to my house, and in return I was
several tiuies at yours. In one of these interviews, when
I intimated that it was my belief that some of your j)arti-

eular friends had been chiefly instrumental in turning Mr,
Jones out of his ofiices, you said that you were consulted in

the business, and that it was done by your consent. When
I exclaimed against the injustice of the measure, you ob-

served, that you w as doubtful as to the policy, but that you
had no doubt as to the justice of the thing. This expression
of yours, together Avith other observations in the course

of our conversations, did, I must confess, materially alter

the opinion I had formerly entertained of you. Until the

period alluded to, both Mr. Jones and Dr. Moore will do

me the justice to say, that they had not considered me
as taking a decided part."

It certainly has been my misfortune to have been often

unsuspecting of the unfavourable sentiments of others to-

wards me. I only lament that Mr. Harris should have
*'

matcrialhi changed his ojiinion of me," without giving
me the most distant intimation of this change. In the con-

versation on the subject of Mr. Jones's removal from office,

I frankly stated to him my view s of that measure, in which
I knew I diifered from him. But I really thought I had
more reason to complain of his esijousing the cause of Mr.
Jones, than he had to complain of my opposing a man who
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iiad acted a part so dishononi'able, arid so injurious to the

Church. His conduct in that business I believe -was

prompted by conscientious motives, and I cherished for him

my former regard. I met him after the Convention, for

the first time, with every expression of aifection, which was

fully reciprocated. And our intercourse continued, as I

supposed, on its former friendly footing, until within a few

weeks of the late Special Convention, when I indeed con-

cluded from the extreme distance and reserve of Mr. Har-

ris, that he had changed liis opinion of me. But the first

intimation of the cause as well as of the time of the change,
is contained in the above answer to ray inquiries.

My ofience was calling Mr. Harris to order.

But the mere circumstance of calling a gentleman to or-

der is never considered in any public body as unwarrantable

or rude. In the case in which I am accused, the occasion

justiBed it. For Mr. Harris, with a view to justify his re-

signing his ofBee as member of the Standing Committee, was

attributing unworthy and most undoubtedly erroneous mo-
tives to an act of the Convention. The imputation was

disorderly, and was calculated to irritate ;
and to disturb

the peace of that body. I fully acquitted and do still ac-

quit Mr. Harris of any such intention. My manner was
in every respect courteous and conciliating. For in the

very next sentence which succeeded my calling that gentle-
man to order, I declared " that I was satisfied there was no

person present more disposed than he was to respect the

motives of his brethren and of the Convention, and to pre-
serve its peace ;

and that I was therefore confident he would
on reflection abstain from remarks calculated to impeach the

one and to disturb the other." Mr. Jones admits* that I was

pointed at by Mr. Harris, and addressed as a disturber of

the peace with whom he had ineffectually laboured. « God
knows, and that gentleman knows that I have laboured hard

to preserve the peace of the Church." Indecorous as were

the manner and the remark of Mr. Hands, and quick-tem-

pered as I am represented to be, I can appeal to the persons

present whether I did not mildly remark that the gentleman
had misunderstood me

;
that so far from doubting his dispo-

sition to preserve peace, I had stated my confidence in this dis-

position as a reason for my hope that he would desist from his

remarks. Of this circumstance Mr. Jones makes no men-
tion. My conduct in this business met with the approbation
«f many of the members both lay and clerical, who thanked

*
Appeal, p. 58.
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me for the prompt, discreel, um\ efft'chial manner in "wliicli f

arrested ii discussion that Mr. Harris was piovokioj;, which

would have thrown the Convention into a viohrif fcnuent. I

could procure numerous testimonies to this eilect. I con-

tent myself with the following.

« I attended the Episcopal Convention, which met in

the City of New-York in the month of Octol)er last; and

I was near to Dr. Hohart when he made the speech
which interrupted Mr. Harris, and is referre<l to in Mr.
Jones's pamphlet against Dr. Hobart. I was attentive to

what passed. The speech was a short one. The matter

of it appeared to me delicate and proper ; and I saw no-

thing in its manner that looked like indecoi'um ; or that

discovered any other warmth, than the earnestness and

animation common to Dr. Hobart's public speaking.
" ROBERT TROUP,

" J^nv-Forkf July 3, 1811."

ei trifling
remark which at a meeting of the Clergy I made

to Mr. Harris concerning Mr. Jonesy

constitutes another distinct subject of complaint. Mr. Har-

ris had often spoken to me with great comnsendation, of the

coolness of temper and self-command which Mr. Jones pos-

sessed. An event occurred when Mr. Jones, by his own
statement,* " felt indignanV at Mr. Lyell for applying the

appellation of " false" to what confessedly was false, and

when he made, to say the least, a remark as indecorous

as any which Mr. Lyell employed. I involuntarily, and with

perfect good nature, called the attention of Mr. Harris,

who sat next to me, to this conduct of Mr. Jones, as aa
illustration of the coolness of temper and self-command

which had been so often commended. Mr. Harris, with

what « truth and Justice" it is unnecessary to say, but with

an angry tone and manner not common to him, replied,
" You, Dr. Hobart, of all men, ought to bo the last to

make such a remark." This Mr. Jones i-eeords. But Mr.

Harris forgot to mention to him, or he forgot to record, that,

in the same angry tone and manner, Mr. Hariis proceeded
.^« for you of ail men living are the most irritable." And

yet this most irritable of all men, replied '.vith a smile,
« Well, well, allowing that, brother Haiiis, how does it

excuse the spirit which Mr. Jones manifests ?"

"^

Appeal, p.'fiC.
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With a view to ascertain what was Mr. Harpis*s reeollee-

tion of this matter, 1 made a written inquiry of him, which,
with his answer, is as follows.

((iiest.
^^ In a conversation between myself and you on

Mr. Jones's treatment of Mr. Lyell at a convocation of
the Clergy at the Bishop's, when you observed to me,
* You, Dr. Hobart, of all men; ought to be the last to

make such a remark,' did you not subjoin,
< for you of

all men living are the most irritable ?' And did I discover

any irritation at this remaik j but did I not in a pleasant

way rejoin,
—< Well, allowing this, how does it excuse Mr.

.Tones ?' or words to this effect ?"

Jlns. " In the treatment which Mr. Jones received
from Mr. Lyell, I have no recollection that I said, '

you
of all men living are the most irritable.' I however think
it probable that I might ha^ e said it, and I perfectly well
remember that your answer to whatever I had said, was,
as you say,

* in a pleasant way.'
»

I have a distinct recollection that Mr. Harris made the
remark which he acknowledges

" it is probable" he did

make, and which, as well as my answer in " a pleasant
way," he perfectly well remembered in the conversation
with him a few days preceding his giving me tJie above

testimony.
This unimportant occurrence, in which I displayed dis-

positions the very reverse of those which Mr. Jones attri-

butes to me, affords him an opportunity of making the fol-

lowing remarks
',
which I present to you Avithout comment,

oqly protesting against both the charges and the acknow-

ledgments which he there imputes to me.

" For my own part, nothing I confess, among all the

multiplied insults and provocations which i have received
from him, has led me to form so mean an opinion of Dr.
Hobart, as this single remark. Because, he knows, and
he has several times candidly confessed, that in this re-

spect, I have always had the advantage of him. And I
am bold to put it to his conscience to declare, that ar.iid

all the irritating circumstances in which I have been

placed by him, I have never resented Ids almost unbear-
able conduct

; and have never returned him one irritating
word. This is said with humility. Possessing, by nature,
as I am well aware, a disposition quick and irritable, yet
chastened I trust, aud jn some measure subdued by a ha-
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bit of eonsiant AViilclifiilnoss, and hy (he pvevcntion ol'

tlie p'acc oCCiod; I havr ortoii Immmi as(oiiish(;d, when

rcllec'tinj^' on this suhjnf. (hat iiinh'i' (hr pn-uliar trying
circumstances in wliicli I ha\c hern placed. I have not

been surprised into some unadvibcd act. J thank Ciod

for his preserving care."*

The charge of jmrsuing a sijslem of favouritism nnd pro-

scription,

is very frequency, and in tli'^ strongest terms urged against
me by Mr. Jones and Mv. Feltus in t'iieir "

Appeal" and
« Statement.'' The former in particular accuses me of
«
endeavouring to get my particular subservient Clerical

friends, one after another, into the Church in this city 5'*

and of having
" used my utmost exertions, to keep out

every one, who might seem to be likely to stand in the way
of my plans."!
As to the charge ofproscription—of endeavouring to keep

out " of the most respectable situations in city or country,**
"
every one who might seem to be likely to stand in the

way of my plans."
I did not oppose Mr. Feltus's call to Brooklyn. The

paper styled by him ' a sheet of false accusations," was

presented to the Bishop after this call. And when the Bi-

shop did not see j)roper to proceed in the business, I made
no objection to the settlement of Mr. Feltus. Nor did I
ever endeavour to lessen him in the estimation of his con-

gregation.
I did not opjjose, directly or indirectly, the call or settle-

ment of J)r. Moore at St. Stephen's, which was zealously

promoted by Mi', Jones. Nor can any of his congregation say
that they ever heard from me any thing to his disadvantage.

In the case of a vacancy at Grace Church, when Mr,
Jones insinuates I opposed the call of Mr. Dehon, I re-

contmended this gentleman for that situation ; and this I ,

must beg leave to eoniirm by the following statement of D.
B. Ogden, Esq. one of the members of the Vestry.

" In a conversation v/hicli I had with the Rev. Dr. Ho-
bart, previous to the choice of a Rector for Grace Church,
he recoinniended the Rev. Mr. Dehon as a person well

calculated for that station, and spoke to me in high terms
of Mr. Defion as a man of talents and character. I men-

*
Appeal, p. or. + Appenl, p. 26.
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iioniid at liiat time the name of the Rev. Mr. Bowen, the

present Rector of Grace Church ; when Dr. Hobart ex-

pressed doubts whether Mr. Bowen wouhl accept of the

Rectorship if it were offered to him, as he had declined a

tall eiven to him by Trinity Church.
« DAVID B. OGDEN.

*^Mw-ror1i, July 18, 1811."

I did not oppose, directly or indirectly, the settlement of

the Rev. David Moore at Staten-Island.

And yet in all these, or in rny other cases, I should not

have hesitated to make opposition, had duty to the Church

in my judgment required it.

As to the charge of favouritism.

INir. Iryell's settlement in Christ Church was certainly ef-

fected without any favour, direct or indirect, of mine. On
the contrary, at that time I rather favoured the settlement of

Dr. Moore in that situation.

I did favour the settlement of Mr. How in the city; but so

well established were his character and talents, that no parti-

cular favour of mine was necessary to effect his settlement.

And until I made a mortifying discovery to the contrary,

very soon after Mr. How's ordination, I did suppose that Mr.
Jones accorded in the general gratification manifested at Mr.
How's coming into the Church.

I did favour the settlement of Mr. Bowen in Grace Church,
so far as to bear honourable testimony to his talents and

character. The fir^t proposition of calling him was rather

discouraged by me, on the supposition that he would not ac-

cept the situation. And I Avrote to him afterwards at the ex-

press request of the Wardens of that Church.

The above closes the short catalogue of my offences, a«

to the charge of favouritism.

How far I "
pursued a system of favouritism particu-

larly in respect to a certain Clergyman Avhom I was endea-

vouring to get into Trinity Church," the charge which Mr.
Jones made against me to Mr. Bulkley,* will appear from

the following statement of the Rev. Mr. Chapman, tht?

Clergyman alluded to, and who is Rector of the Church
in Amboy.

« In page 26 of his "Appeal," Mr. Jones asserts that

Dr. Holjart "had been endeavouring to get his particular

'Alr.Bulkley's statement, p. 33 of this address.'
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subservient Clerical friends one alter another, into the

Church in this City." From the circuiiistanee of my
intimacy with Dr. Hobart, both before and after my re*

sidence in New-York, there is reason to presume that

Mr. Jones refers to myself in particular, when he makes

the above assertion. In answer to which, I do hereby

testify, that liefore I was in Holy Orders, Dr. Hobart

wished, advised, and ur^d me to settle in New-Jersey,
where the interests of the Church were decaying for

want of Clergymen. For some months after I had re-

ceived Orders,* being without any particular charge, I of-

ficiated in the City of New-York several times, without

entei-taining an expectation of a settlement there, but

from a desire to serve my friends. I was called however

to officiate in Trinity Church for a limited time. I have

no reason to believe that such an arrangement was made

through the pai-tieular influence of Dr. Hobart. That

the testimony which he judged it proper to give in my fa-

vour might have had weight, cannot be doubted. But

when he was asked to give his opinion respecting myself,

or any other person, it is presumed, that justice as well

as the obligations of friendship, demanded that he should

give it candidly. In addition to the above, I do well re-

collect, that during my residence in New-Yoi-k, Dr. Ho-J

bart more than once recommended to me a settlement in a

country parish, and declared his opinion in favour of a

residence in the country.
*< J. CHAPMAN."

In connection with this subject I must beg leave also to

exhibit the following statement; because I well recollect

that in the advice which I gave to Mr. Rudd, I incurred tlie

good natured displeasure of my Diocesan, wlw, at that time,

was desirous that Mr. Rudd should settle in this Diocese.

« From the whole tenor of Dr. Hobart*s conduct to-

wards me, and from all the observations I have had op-

portunity to make, I never could have supposed that he

was plannins; to get such Clergy into the City and State of
J^ew-Fork, as might be suhserrient to his %news.

«< As it resi)ects myself, I can expressly declare, that on

entering the ministry Dr. Hobart discouraged my settle-

ment in the Diocese ofNew -York, stating as his reason for

so doing, that other places stood in more immediate need of

Clergj. The depressed state of the Church in New-Jersey,
and particularly the situation of the Parish in which I re-
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side, he ihoiiglit, should induce me to accept a call to Eliza-

beth-Town. The prospect of inj usefulness was, he said,

much move extensive here, than in the State of New-
York. Since my settlement in New-Jersey, when situa-

tions have been offered to me in the Dioccss of New-York,
Dr. liobart has held the same language, and invariably
dissuaded me from removing. Nor can I for a moment

suppose iiiat his advice on this subject, was not the result

of the sincerest friendship. His uniform deportment has

been such as to leave no doubt of this on my mind : and I

think I may add. Mith perfect safety, that had he been so-

licitous to get Clergymen settled in the State of New-
York, who were disposed to pay the utmost deference to

his judgment, and to be influenced by his opinions, I might
have been regarded as one of the number.

" JOHN C. RUDD, Rector of
" St. John's Cluirch, Elizabeth-Town.

« Elizahdh-Towu, July 11, 1811."

Several persons whose names delicacy prevents my men-

tioning I urgently advised to relinquish their intentions for

orders, though they were particularly intimate with me, and

disposed to place themselves under my direction, in the pro-
secution of their studies. In regard to two gentlemen
whom Sir. Feltus introduces into his note which appears in

the "
Appeal,'** I must observe, that Mr. Jones joined in the

recommendation of them. In the case of one of them I zea-

lously opposed the application of the dispensing power ;

and through my advice he was induced not to endeavour

to avail himself of it. Such has been my system of favour-

itism.

In all my conduct relative to the settlement of Clergy-
men in this Diocese, I counselled with the Bishop and my bre-

thren. My colleague, on the contrary, was pursuing the very
system of favouritism and proscription which he unjustly
ascribes to me ; as soon as a vacancy occurred in the City
or elsewhere, writin* letters to Clergymen, to come on and
ofier themselves as candidates for it

; zealous and indefatiga-
ble in his efforts in favour of some Clergymen and in oppo-
sition to others, as it suited his views

;
and all this without

consulting with his Bishop or with his brethren in general.
But this whole series of violent, persecuting and unprin-

cipled conduct whicii Mr. Jones attril)utes to me, was all to

pave the way for my elevation."! All w ho came in the way

*
Appeal, p. 04. + Apj>c3l, \^.

85.
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of my unprincipled ambition wcvc lo " feel the rod and to l)e

made to how,"*
These are the charges of the "

Appeal"—

Uupr'iuciph'd amhUioiu cridmcrd hij a Inns^ scries of ri-

okiit, cruel, tnul inr.^cciiUn^ cnndiicl on vui yarl. and

parlicularUf bij shamifnllij intriguing for the
ojjice of

liishop.

Gentlemen, I profess to be ambitious, ardently ambitious

to promote the ji^ood
of any cause for which I am interested.

To the Church I have devoted my time, my health, my spirits,

my purse (small as it is), and blessings than >vhich none

of these are more precious, the enjoyments of domestic life.

In the preparing and superintending the publication ofjour-

nals, and sermons, and prayer books, and tracts, and in

other mechanical drndgery of the Church, I have consum-

ed so much of my time and so much of mental exertion,

that those studies which are equally my duty and my delight

I have had neither the leisure nor the strength to pursue. In

the general concerns of the Church, I have had a full share

of mental as well as active participation. And he who has

heretofore been my Diocesan will testify that on no occasion

was I backward in extending any solicitude or any exertions

in respect to those concerns, where he honoured me with his

confidence. This has been my ambition, and this has been

the way in which I have displayed it. My accusers. Gentle-

men, foi-ce me to boast.

Yes, I confess, that when placed in active stations, I do

feel ambitious to discharge mf duty ;
to prosecute plans for

the advancement of the object to which I am devoted. But

strong as is this laudable ambition, it is often lost in the pa-

ramount fondness for privacy and repose.

But my accuser attributes to me ambition of a very differ-

ent kind ;
that base and sordid ambition which terminates in

self,
" the attainment of power and iiiiluence, self-exalta-

tion ;" the ambition of an "
aspiring young njan."| Mine is

that ambition, unprincipled as it is cruel, which " can mis-

apply money to suit its own views
;*':(:

which exacts" servile

submission,''^ which rules in " tyranny and intolerance."
|(

which makes all who come in its way " bow under the

rod,"^ and which, in its career to pow er, can w atch its rivals

*
Append, i>.

rjf. t II)i(V p. S.r i Ibid, p- 21.
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<« Vfith eagle-eyed anxions scrutiny, and even with malevo-

lence,"* and pursue them with an unbending and « cruel"

pei'seoution.f Thus base, according to my accuser, in its

object and its means, is the ambition which sways me.
To make professions on tliis subject would be utterly vain.

To argue with those who believe me capable of this miprin-

cipled ambition, would be an ineffectual task ; and to lay

open my private history and feelings with the view of satis-

fying the candid and unprejudiced, how different have been

my views and dispositions from those wliich are imputed to

me, might be deemed indelicate and ostentatious. The af-

jBection and confidence of those who know me, I trust will be

my best answer to a charge which would render me utterly

unworthy of both.

At the very time when my accuser asserts I was shame-

fully intriguing for the office of Bishop, I was indulging the

hope of soon realizing a plan of life that would have placed
me beyond the operation of those passions which have

prompted these base accusations. I am reluctant to swell

this address with more statements ; or I could show, by
the testimony of many of my confidential friends, that for

years I have not only been entertaining wishes for retire-

ment, but have been maturing plans for carrying them into

effect. Kot that I possessed a pecuniary independence—for

my accuser has sometimes triumphantly asked this question,
as if to infer that this plan of retirement was only a pre-
tence- No—my family would still have been dependent on
the exercise^f the talents which nature has given me for

their support. But I did believe, that the exercise of those

talents in retirement, accorditig to the plan which I had

formed, would secure to my family a competency, and would
not be unproductive of good to the Church. And at least

one object, for which I thought no sacrifice too great, would
be secured—I should be saved from the humiliation of a
contest with Mr. Jones; and the C! urch from the evils con-

sequent upon it. This was my plan and object at the time
"ivhen it was represented to me, that duty to the Church im-

periously required that I should consent to be placed in a
more responsible station. My deepest regrets have since

flowed, that this plan was relinquished, and this object not

in this way secured.

Never were there suspicions more false, misrepresenta-
tions more gross, or charges more unfounded, than those in

the "
Appeal," relative to

*
Appeal, p. 73. f Hid. p. 5.7.
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The <* ineasure of calling a Special Convention, and mak-

ing choice of a Jiishop."
m

During the greater portion of tlic time that these mea-
sures were in agitation, I was absent in the eounti-y ;

and I.

can solemnly declare, that so wholly was I engrossed with

enjoyments the most congenial with my feelings, that the

cares of ambition never invaded me; nor did tlie inquiries
who was to hi'! Rector or who was <o be Bishop, scarcely
enter into my thoughts. If others took measures in my
absence, they acted on their own responsibility. Rut thei-o

were no measures but what were perfectly honourable. The
call of the Convention and the immediate choice of a Bi-

shop were demanded by the peculiar exigencies of the

Church; and its Heads are still of opinion that further mea-
sures are yet necessary for continuing the Episcopacy ; and
are urgent in their wishes on this subject.* In this busi-

ness there was no intrigue. If letters were written to Cler-

gymen, they were written by those who were in habits of

correspondence ; and it was not to be expected that in such

a critical state of the Church they would be silent on its

concerns. By me none were w ritten ; no influence direct

or indirect was by me exerted. But were no letters written

by my accuser ? Did he and his friends exert no influence

direct or indirect against me ? Were no journies under-

taken, and some of them not very short ones, to Laymen
as well as Clergymen, with the view of pre-occupying their

minds? And for this end, were not the most injurious re-

presentations made of my conduct, principles, and views ?

This will not be denied. My accusers may have thought it

their duty thus to exert themselves against one whom they
» in their hearts believed was utterly unfit for the office."!

But let them then be silent as to the active support which
the object of their opposition received from those who " in

their hearts believed him" fit^" for this high and moment-
ous trust."

The representations contained in the "
JlppeaV' of my Ve-

haviour to Dr. Beach,

I am compelled most explicitly and solemnly to declare,

are false. Self-defence only, under assaults the most wan-

ton, unjust, and cruel, could have forced from rae this de-

claration. Towards Dr. Beach my conduct, I most solemnly

* See Pastoral Letter of the Bisbons. j; Appeal, p. 3-
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aver, >vas every tiling that justice, that hoiioms that friend-

ship, that tenderness could demand. I soon explicitly de-

clared to him personally, and through the medium of others,

that I considered the Rectory his due ;
that I deemed the

.oretensions of any others as perfectly chimerical ; and was

satisfied that on this point there could be but one sentiment

in the Vestry. I never consented to think of the other office,

imtil I understood from his own explicit declarations to

others, that he utterly disclaimed it (doubtless under the

idea of receiving the Rectory) ;
and that he was even dis-

posed to take the lead in holding me up for that station.*

Even when a change took place in his views, I declared to

liini most explicitly, that whatever office he might seek, he

would not find roe an opponent. The feelings of delicacy

forbade a detailed conversation on such a subject. And

prudence required that we should not expose ourselves to

the misconstructions of malevolence—ready to proclaim that

we were dividing the offices of the Church between us. I

waved, therefore, a conversation on' these points, in lan-

guage, tone, and manner the most respectful and soothing :

begging forgiveness, on the ground of the honesty of my in-

tentions, if in ought my conduct appeared unkind,- and in

return for a declaration which every feeling of my heart

sanctioned, that I placed the utmost confidence in his aifec-

tionate intentions towards me. I received from Dr. Beach

his paternal blessing. Even when I found that a statement,

to which common justice gave me a claim, and which had

been solemnly promised, was withheld from a friend, under

the evident apprehension of displeasing the accusers of

that friend, who were destined to take his place in the bo-

som of aiiection, my reasonings and remonstrances, I most

solemnly aver, wei-e more respectful and tender than jus-

tice, and truth, and honour demanded.

Unsuspecting that the injured could, by some myste-

rious transformation, be considered as the injurious aggres-

sor, i left the cit^ immediately after this interview. And
on my return, I found that all ray brethi^cn, that many mem-
bers of the Vestry were informed, that I had grossly in-

sulted my venerable colleague ;
that the tale had been com-

mitted to* my im]>lacable opponent, and that he was spread-

ing it fiom house to house. Gentlemen, if you know what

it is to sufter under injurious imputations, and had witnessed

* That Mr. Jones's scnlimenls as to the fitness of Dr. B. for this office, if sin-

cere, were nir»st wondf-rriillv changed, 1 could ijrove by a document in my pos-

session, which I huve shov.a to some individuals, but which delicacy i)revents my
^hibiting to the world.
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then m.v lanpiuage and my oonditct, the assertion that my
passions are nn^ovoniahle would p;ain no cridit with yon—
I sought an interview—1 eainesdy wished, and <onlidentlj

expeeted to be able to remove this most unaeeountable mis-

apprehension. At two int«Mviews, whej'C tliis was my ob>

jeet, my conduet, I aver, without fear of* denial from those

who witnessed it, was respeetful, eoneiliatin,:^. and forbear-

ing;, under circumslan<'es, to say the least, lii.^hly unpropi-
tious to the exereisc of these virtues. The certificate which

I wished to obtain, in order to ai-rest the pro.i^iess of these

injurious re[)orts, and wliieh, in the »<
Appeal,'' it is said, 1

" moulded into dillerent forms," was, in one of those forms,

proposed by a near connection of Dr. Beach, who can least

of all be suspected of an intention t(» lure him into any un-

due compliance ;
and was promptly accepted by me. And

when, at length, all overtures and all explanations proved
fruitless, I consented to lat the tale of what I conceived my
injuries remain untold. And to tliis, I solemnly declare, I

was prompted solely by respect for the feelings and peace o>f

my venerable colleagvie»

Gentlemen, all this I could corroborate by minute details,

uud, in some cases, by strong testimonies. But so inex-

pressibly painful is this subject, that 1 am almost tempted
lo blot out the short statement which self-defence has ex-

torted from me. I wish not to invade the sanctuary of old

age, and disturb its repose. The voice that once hailed me
as a friend lias not yet ceased to vibrate on my heart—Many
tender recollections rush there—And I feel I must forbear.

Unfortunate was the hour when the friend was excluded,

and the alien admitted to his privileges ;
when the bosom

where every counsel was once w elcomed, and every care and

every grief found a consolation, was rudely discarded, and

the marble heart reposed on for sympathy and comfort.

My colleague, in his <•'

Appeal," in order to establish his

charge of shameful intrigue on this subject of choosing a

Bishop, has ventured another charge, for which I w ill boldly

say, he has no other authority, but his own jealous fancy.
He asserts,*

That the plan of an Assistant Bishop was devised for a

neighhonring Diocese in

to my amhitious projects

neighbouring Diocese in ordtr to remove another obstacle

\pp>j.i!, p. 83.

IT
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I'he iii'bt intimation wliieli I had of the contemplated'
choice of an Assistant Bishop in Connecticut was from the

verv respectable individual to whom the application was
tnade. It is not for a moment to be supposed that this gen-
tlenuin, confessedly of high character and talents, and who
many years ago declined the office of Bishop in that State,
ofiered to liim under the most honourable circumstances,
would consent to be the dnpe of artifices and designs so base
as those which Mr. Jones has surmised. The application
was informally and confidentially made to him, whether he
would consent to accept that office ; and the peculiar state

of the Church induced him to return a liivourable answer,
under the express condition, that the measure should re-

ceive the cordial approbation of the Bishop, and the sanc-

tion generally of the Clergy and Laity of the State. Alt
this v/iil appear from the following statements.

*» A pamphlet, entitled Jl soUmn tlppedl., &c. by the

Rev. CaA e Jones, having lately fallen into our hands, we
deem it oisr duty to state, that where the author adverts

to certain transactions in the Diocese of Connecticut, he
is altogether incorrect in Ms statements. Which are cal-

culated to produce a false impression on the mind of the

reader. In our application to Dr. Bowden relative to the

Episcopate, we were actuated altogether by our own mo-
tives. We received no previous communication, or even
so much as a hint from any one in New-York, or else-

where ; nor was the project communicated to more than
one or two Clergymen in this State. And as to'any un-
easiness or jealousy the measui'e may have occasioned

in Connecticut, we know of none, nor do we believe any
is likely to exist.

« TILLOTSON BRONSON,
••
Piincipal of the Episcopal Academv.

" REUBEN IVES,
" Rector of St. Peter's Church.

." Cheshire, July 'i, 1811."

" In addition to the above certificate, I do declare, that

there is not so much as a shadow to justify Mr. Jones's

<epresentation of the transaction alluded to. It is alto-

gether the work of his own fancy, which, as appears from
his publication, has been very active for several years, in

suspecting in others sinister designs, and attributing to

them unworthy motives. The characters on whom he
has endeavoured to fix the odium of acting inconsistently
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with Episcopal principles, of liavinpj <lis<urhc(l the peace
of tlie Chui'cli ill Comu'ctieiit, and of liaviiij^ (lu|)ed me
into an inipioper measure, are too well known for tlicir

good sense and inte^^rity to have eond'ivcd so foolish and
base a plan. The tah; is devoid of all prol)al)irt(\, and

utterly at variance with every circumstance of (he (i-an*;

action.
« JOHN BOWDEN.

" J^ew-Fork, ,Jlugust 6, 1811."

And yet, Gentlemen, 3Ir. Jones did not hesitate to assert,

that this measure was concerted and conjlucted, at least

with the knowledge and connivance of myself or my friends

in this city, for the purpose of removing an obstacle from
the path of my ambition. He even indulges in a higlily

wrought representation of the want of principle which this

measure displays ;
and of the evils attendant on it. " Unoom-

missioned individuals" originate this scheme—the authority
of " the venerable Bishop of the Church" is invaded;—and

tliis by men too '* who profess a very superior veneration

for the Episcopal character." " Jealousies, distrust, divi-

sions are excited." And all this with the participation, or

connivance, or even prime agency of myself or friends.

For charges so serious Mr. Jones possessed no proofs what*

ever. His only authority was his own conjectures. Ami yet,

at the very page where this scheme is unfolded, he calls his

readers to remember, that " he is not dealing in conjec-

tures, proofs are ready to be adduced, and proofs which

will produce conviction."*

Another prominent charge is,

That I have uniformly refused reconciliation^ and creiii

pi'oposition tending thereto.

On this ground Mr. Jones, in the <•
Appeal," and himself

and his friends since, attempt to rest the justification of that

publication ;
and to consider it as "

strictly a measure of

self-defence."! Now , as I never accused my colleague be-

fore the Church or the public, I am somewhat at a loss to

see in what "
light" his Appeal is to be considered as " a

measure of self-defence." But Avhat information docs this

work throw on the charge that I have uniformly refused re-

conciliation ? Of the '• reasonable proposition" of Mr. Jones.

•
Appeal, p. 84. f Advertisement t« tin "Appeal."
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jccorded in the 2d page of his Appeal ; of my *' rafsli decia-'

ration'' concerning it
; of tlje "

repentance" wliieh I after-

wards discovered 5 and of the "
plan" which I suggested to

the Bishop, I really have no distinct recollection.

But, take it at the worst, as represented by Mr. Jones, I
• did, it appears,

"
repent ;" I did suggest to the Bishop the

"
plan" proposed by him. Here then was no barrier on my

part to reconciliation. But my declaration (admitting that

I made it, which I really doubt) is not quite so " rash" as

Mr. Jones woifld repi'csent it. The canons know of no

such tribunal for trying Clergymen as that represented by
him. This gentiensan insinuates that I have higher idea*

of Episcopal authority than himself.* And yet I hesitate

not to aver tliat should a Bishop in this Diocese, convene his

Clergy for the purpose of investigating the conduct of a

Clergyman, he acts ]>y an authority unknown to tlie Consti-

tutipn and Canons ; and the attendance of this Clergyman
on such a meeting, would be entirely a matter of courtesy.
The Canons of the Church in this State prescribe a difter-

ent mode for investigating the conduct of Clergymen—.a re-

gular presentment must be inade—eertain Clergymen must
be nominated by the Bishop—and from those the accused is

to choose a certain number as his judges. And great as was

Biy veneiation for my Bishop, and still more for Ids autho-

rity, I should !iave thought that justiee to my own character

would have sanctioned my reluctance to depart from the

mode of investigating my conduct prescribed by the Canons
;

to wave a privilege which they conferred upon me 5 and to

submit my character and conduct to an informal meeting of

the Clergy, at which Dr. Moore and Mr, Feitus were doubt?

less to be among my judges. But it appears according to

Mr. Jones's account, that 1 ''
repented," and suggested the .

plan irt some manner to the Bishop.
The truth is, that in all the plans of reference proposed hj

!IMr. Jones, there was a snare laid for me. He was anxious in

this way to bring me to a level w ith himself. He chose to con-

sider me as hostile to him, and as having in the indulgence of

this hostility injured him. I was conscious of no such hostility,

.sensible oi' no such injury. Of hostility and ofinjury I thought
1 had a right to complain. But I brought no accusations

against him. I protested against the charge of cherishing any

unpleasant or hosliie feelings iowards Mm. And I was there-

lore determined not to sanction the opinion that tiiere v/as a

diiference between us, provoked as he said by me, by con-

*
Appeal, p Si
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aeiifing to a r»'f»'ivn<!e.* KiU >vas I <Iier<'f(»ro averse to vt-

coiM'ilJMtion vu(l) Mr. Jones? His own "Appeal'* proves
the contrary. Did tin? priilession of I'ejijret which I made
in every ease in which I discovered that I had wounded liis

fecliMf^s .• (lid my overtures after the conversation in the case

of Mr. Gilli't ; di^l my forheurance in proclainiin<; to the

oonm
'

.,
tnons, or to the Chui'ch, the injurious assaults

upon >ny character which 1 had received from Mr, Jones;
di;! all these prove my aversion to coneiliiition ? And even
af(er his *•

Appeal." in manuscri{)t, had been shown hy
bim to luany p.'^rtious ,•

after he had eoniuutted it to the

press, and held it as a rod over me—I even then authorized

a gentleman of liigh standini^ in your body, to profess to

him my earnest dispc iition to conciliation, to live with him
on terms of harmony, as if no unpleasant feelings had ever

subsisted between us. And this most reasonable, most con-

ciliatory advance from me, he declined, and proposed a

reference. My reasons for declininji; this reference, 1 stated

to the member of your body, who had intere^sted himself on
the subject, and he declared them to be of so much force

that he could not press me to assent to the proposition. At
liis instance I committed them to writing, with an intention

of exhibiting them, through Iufu, to Mr. Jones; but no

opportunity oifcred until it was understood that the "
Ap-

peal" was certainly to make its appearance from the press.
This written detail of my reasobs for declining a reference,

l^as as follow s.

^!
:

" Dr. Hobart having authorized a gentleman to assure

Mr. Jones that lie cherished no sentiments of hostility to-

wards him ; that he was sincerely disposed to conciliation ;

and to treat Mr. Jones in a friendly manner; and Mr.
Jones having proposed that two or three of their mutual,

friends should meet together for the purpose of hearing
any statements which either of them might have to make;
Dr. Hobart offers the following remarks on this proposi-
tion :

<« He conceives the object of the proposed reference

must be, either an investigation of the merits of the case

with a view to a decision thereon ; or, simply the recom*
mendation of mutuaJ conciliation.

" If tlie object of the reference be the rccommenda-

* Tiiese Fc:itiioents v itii f:'spect tf> n lefcrfMicp, vhichT have unif.irmh' en

<ertaiijc(!, 1 sujiposed I liaii comirniriio.-ste.l to Mr. Ilai-ris. His ariswer to an in-

(juiry which I rusidf ta Wva on ihis^ i,»<ii;.it» stntest^at lie hut! no rccoi'.ectlo:: of mi;
£Rch coramuuk-stioK.
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tion of mutual conciliation, without any Pegavd to the

conduct of the parties, Dr. Hohart professes his most

cordial disposition to promote this object ; but thinks the

proposed reference by no means necessary to eftect it.

He has conveyed to Mr. Jones his sincere disposition to

conciliation j
has disclaimed all feelings of hostility to

him j has professed his intention to treat Mr. Jones as if

no unpleasant occurrences had taken place. In appearing
with Mr. Jones before any individuals for the purpose of

conciliation, he could do no more.
" And conscious that the charges of injurious treat-

ment of Mr. Jones are wholly unmerited ; and thinking
that he is the individual most seriously aggrieved, he can-

not persuade himself that he ought to place himself in a

situation in which the formal recommendation to both

parties of mutual oblivion of the past, would lead to the

inference, which he feels would be so unjust as respects
himself, that both parties had, perhaps, equally offended.

" If the object of the reference be, to investigate
and decide on tlie merits of the case, Dr. Hobart conceiv-

ing that there is no difference between him and Mr. Jones

any further than this gentleman tiiinks proper to repre-
sent the contrary; preferring no charges against him, &ad

requiring from him no acknowledgments of any nature

whatever, feels himself at a loss for reasons why he
should voluntarily submit his character and conduct to

the investigation and decision of an informal tribunal.

He conceives that such a measure would not tend to pro-
mote that harmony which is considered as so desirable.

Such, however, is his earnest desire for reconciliation,

that he feels disposed to consent to any plan than has

even the appearance of promoting it.

<' But Mr. Jones having currently asserted against
Dr. Hobart the charge of injurious treatment of him;
having kept a journal of several particulars in Dr. Ho-
bart's conversation and conduct, with tlie view of esta-

blishing this charge of injurious treatment; having shown
this written statement to several persons with a request
that they would peruse it ; having committed it to the

press with the avowed i)urpose of publication, in order to

vindicate his own conduct and to impeach that of Dr.

Hobart ; having stated to a respectable Clergyman who
offered his services as mediator, tliat a condition of recon-

ciliation must be that Dr. Hobart should not consent to

accept an ofRec in tlie Church to which it was possible he

might be elected ; having declared that his circulation of
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his printocl memoir would depend on eireumstanees eon-

nceted A>ith the lillinjj;
of (liat oiriee

;
—Ih'. Ilobail eon-

ceives that in justice to his own eliaraeter lie oiii;;ht not,

by any formal aet on liis part, to induee Mv. Jones to re-

linquish a mode of vindieatinj; himself and inipeaehing
Dr. Hohart, which he has publicly avowed it his inten-

tion to pursue.
« Still Dr. IIol)art professes his sincere desire for

conciliation. And as a sufficient evidence of his sincerity,
he has not extended beyond the circle of a few individuals,

and only witli a view to self-defence, tlie unpleasant facts

connected with this business ;
he has only very partially

engaged in the impracticable task of contradictinji; to

every person who has heard them, the very injurious

charges against him ; and continues his intention, as it

uniformly lias been, to pursue towards Mr. Jones, on all

occasions where duty connects them together, a course of

rondiict in which the most scrutinizing observer could not

deteci any thing inconsistent with politeness, with deco-

rum, v.ith the claims of Christian fellowship, or with the

sacred relation that subsists between Mr. Jones and him-
self as minist:;rs of the same Gospel and of the same
Church."

The above observations I submitted to some friends, and

among the rest to " the mutual friend,'* who Mr. Jones

states had suggested that we should "
lay all matters before

impartial gentlemen, to have a judgment passed upon the

case."* They coincided with me in the opinion, that under

these circumstances it would be improper to agree to tlie

proposed reference.

It would appear then. Gentlemen, that Mr. Jones, and
not myself was indisposed to conciliation. What more could

be expected from me than tliat I should authorize a decla-

ration to be made to him even after his threatened "
Appeal"

was in the press, that I was sincerely disposed to concilia-

tion, and to treat him in a friendly manner? On my part
this would have been perfectly easy ; for this had been my
uniform conduct to him. And this proposition he declined.f

• Advertisement to Appeal.
t In the 82d pnge of l)ie

"
Appeal" appears the following sentence: "

Hf, Dr.

Beach, was also, he SRitl, acquainted with a lirctimstnnce, ly which 1 had unequivo-

cally evidenced luy friendshij) for Dr. Hobart; while, on my licins noniin:ilc<i lo a

particular otficial "duty. Dr. llubart evidenced his displeasure ftt the appointment."
This declai-ation is untrue. 1 ha I expressed pleasure at this appolnirjent. And
Dr. lieach (without my knowledge however) waited on Mr. Jones and required
him to make the correction. Accordingly, Mr. Jones, in an jidvertisement in the

Twperj slated tlrat
"

pleasui-e" ought to be sub's'.ituted for (fi':pt!asurc- Any nev-



Mr. Jo«es*s overtures for reconciliation were aeeompanled
with certain conditions, one of Avhicli was, that I should not

consent to be Bishop. The following statement from Dr,

Beach will throw light on tliis matter.

Qjiest.
« In a conversation with you a short time pre-

viously to tue late Special Convention, did you not state

to me that you had an interview with Mr. Jones, and that

he expressed to yosi a disposition to reconciliation with

me—but that there were certain conditions; one, that he

should be replaced in the Standing* Committee—and the

other, that I should not consent to be Bishop?"
Jliis. ** In the conversation hud with Mr. Jones, at the

request of a most respectable member of our Church,
with a view to a reconcilement of tiie differences which

unhappily subsisted between you and him, the conditions

to which you allude were mentioned by him ; but, I after-

wards understood, that previously to the publication of

his pamphlet, he proposed to refer all matters of disagree-
ment subsisting between you, to the decision of three

lay gentlemen, without insisting upon any conditions, and

to abide bvthinr decision, whatever it L^ielit be.*'

Cr. Beach would have it appear tlr.it Mr. Jones after-

wards relinquished these conditions. But Ids very propos-

ing them was insulting to me
; and an indication that ai"ter

all his parade ol "
self-defence,'^, to "

pull me down" was
his real object. ! He did not relinquish the condition that I

should be Bishop. / For he informed the " niiitual friend" to

whom he alludes, that the obstacle to conciliation arisijjg

from this condition was removed by Dr. Beach's conseatint^
to be Bishop; I v/ho, he had no doubt, would be elceted.^
Thus, then, the condition of reconeilJalion remained—I was
'<K)t to be Bishop. x\nd as Mr- Jones was satisfied that Dr>

Beach, who had consented to serve, would be elected, }sa

considered the obstacle to a reeoacilialion as iNjmoved,

The report has been zealously propagaicd, that Bishop
Moore refused to give Mr. Jones a heaiin;^' 5 and that there-

fore this public attack upon my character was a ** measUra
of self-defence." I have autJiority fiom Bishop Mooie ti>

declare that he has no recollection of any formal deraand

upon bim by Mr. Joaes for an investigation of any corn-

son who rnderstands the sentence will perceive that he designs to s

beiUL-en lils friendship for me, and my uniriendliness for hira,
substitute of " pleasure" for displeasure destroys tjic nieaBing :>in

I state a contrasft

and that this

^ — _„^—, ^j^ .»,w ...->«-...» :>nd force of thp
ieut«Qoe. Tt •vras rather gn a^vkward emendation.
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plaints ap;ahist inc. That lie made t1ies(^ c'onr»laints is mosi

ooi'laiK. Ao<I some vcais I)i'lVnr he had ma<l«' complaints

»i;ainst Or. lleai li. And the liislioji, in »h<- la^f euse us in

ihc former, was not disj»osed to consider his oomjjjaints as

of so very scrions a nature. As u friend and fattK-r in the

Church, the Bisho;» lias ut all limes a ri:<ht to interpose his

paternal advice and admonition, lint Mr. Jones, if he

Icnew the Canons of the Cliureh, knew, that tlie itishop
liad no power to institute an investit^ation of the conduct of

any of his Clei'u;v he..* in a eanoni<al wav. And for this

purpose there juust be a vvcsvnlnwiil. This, if Mr. Jones

had received serious injuries, was the legal and roj^ular
mode of redress. The Canons admit of a presentment by
three Presb;tters. If this resource had failed ; the Csnions

admit of another presentment by the \ estry of the Chr.reh to

which the accused minister belouj;'.; and in this way Mr.
Jones could have broui^ht his coiiipiaiats bofoi e your body ;

with a request that you would investigate them, and if ^ou
deemed them lit e.ubjects of eoujplaint, Avould present mc
to the Bishop; or, ifmy otfences warranted the ineasui*e,

you could have dii^tuissed me from n»y office of Assistant

Minister. And if this resource failed, there still rejnained

another, whicsi doul)tless should always be a last and ex-

treme one—presentment by tlie Convention. The Bi.^hop,
on a presentment must have instituted a board of Cierj^y, to

investis^ate the truth of the presentn:ent ; and his jud,'>'niLeiit,

after the report of the board to him, is final on the case.

Thus, then, Mr. Jones's plea for this public attack upon my
character, this easting bis "

Appeal" as a iire-brand into the<

Ciiurch—that tlie Bishop would nol?^^give*hini a heAring, is

perfectly idle. Had he pursued the canonical uiode, the

Bishop could not ha-.e refused him a liearing./ Tlie go-
vernment of the Church is a governiticnt of laws; and, lligli
Cluirchman as I am, I shouid ever oppose evt>fy other kind
of govern i^cnt. The Canons providinii; for/ the trial oTr.

Clergyman, on princinies seeurin.'iKpiseopaV supremacy and

a,tii'iority on tlie cue hand, and t!ie riglit uf (ivery Clergy-
man to a trial by his [ieeva on the other,/! well injcollect.

were adopted by the Conventioa of this State on a proposi
tioii of my own, and were taken, with some altei'ations, from
the Cai'.ons of tise Church in Pennsylvania. This circum-
stance is no otherwise of importance tiian as it proves the

injustice of the cliarge aj>;ainst lae, that J am the advocate
of intolerant find arbitral y pj-inciples. The wishes of my
colleague, had they been gratified, would liave established

; precedent for suehjpiiticiples. For he wirihed the Jiishc^t
^' 18
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U* institute a liioac of investigating my conduct by calling
the Clerg:y together, unknown to the Canons, and therefore

resting on indiridual authority.
But (his c'liarge of refusing to be reconciled before the ap-

]1eaiance of tlie appeal is followed up by another, that since

its appearance

I have inavifested the same indisposition to reconciliation,

and have etcn displaiied u persecuting spirit toivards Mr.
Jones,

Now Gentlemen, wi(hoi>t meaning disrespect to any per-
t^^ons, 1 must be permitted to observe, that, this subject of

veconciliation is talked of by many who appear to me to un-

derstand very little of the Christian signification of the

woT'd, or the terms on which Christianity prescribes it.

>Vhen wc are commanded to " love our enemies," it is cer-

lalnly not designed that we should love them as our friends.

The requisition implies, that we wish them no injury ; that

,
we render them every kindness consistent with justice, truth
and duty ; and that we bs ready to forgijre them. But this

readiness to forgive inimies again repentanee and reparation
on tht'ir part. Now Gentlemen every one of these disposi-
tions I profess, towards my colleague. I cannot be insensible

that on this subject 1 am to answer to a tribunal infinitely
more awful than any earthly one ; and that my danger is

awi'al should I here deceive myself.
B^t what are Mr. Jones's dispositions ? Disregarding the

advice of those whom he consulted, and whose stations de-

; mande^ deference ; disregarding the rules and the order of

the Church ; disregarding the harmony of society, the peace
of the Ci\urch, public decorum and private feeling; he has
issued a publication, in which beholds me up to the commu-
nity as a man of unprincipled ambition, an unreleuting per-
secutor, capaJ^le, to answer any sinister designs, of misapply-
ing money, and of do.-rying and treating with cruelty all

who v.ill not be subservient to my views. And am I requir-
ed by the precepts of the Gospel to meet him in fellowship
r.nd harBiony while his serious charges remain unrctracted ;

while he discovers no regret at having made this assault

upon my character ? I know no such precept. Christianity
does not thus confound light and darkness, right and wrong,
nor subvert justice by inculcating this indiscriminatiag mer-

cy. I disclaim all emotions of "
vengeance." From my

heart I feel disposed to forgiveness ; but what are the dispo-
sitions displayed by Mr. Jones that entitle liim to the exer-
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ciae of this forgiveness ? The followinp; statements will

throw li}!;ht
on this suhjeet. 'I'lie U«!V. xSlr. Perry is tb«

Clergyman of the Church at Ballstowu.*

" In conversation with IVIr. Jones, I expressed my
regrit that a reconciliation had not taken place, and ask-

ed him whether some mode could not l)e devised, whe-

. by it might he effected. He replied, that it was totally

Out of the question—that he was sincerely disposed him-

self to meet his opponents on middle ground, and that he

had, in truth, proposed the most honourable ti'rins of ad-

justment, which were rejected, and also added, that so

long as aspiring ambition reigned in the breasts of his ad-

versaries, there was not the least probability of a settle-

ment. The facts, says he. as alleged in my publication,
are perfectly true, and they know them to be such.

" Dr. Hobart affected to treat the publication at first

witli contempt ; but concluding the tide of public senti-

ment was turning against him. he nov finds it necessarj',
as I am informed, to give it a reply: I am willing he

should. 1 am ready to meet him. I have facts to disclose,

which will place him in a very unfavourable point of view ;

and as sure, says he, as he answers my publication, I

shall rejoin. But, says I, if what you have stated vith

regard to Bishop Hobart be true, how came the Clergy
to give him their suffrage ?

<' He replied, that notwithstanding they ht-d done sO,

yet they acted contrary to thfir feielings ; they did not

wish him to be their Bishop ; as they were dependent, in

a great measure, upon the Vestry of Trinity Church foi*

their support, (which Vestry had been secured by some

stratagem or other) they were obliged to do that which
should merit the continuance of this support. I do not

1)lame them, says he, for they must have a maintenance.

He also stated that the Clergy of New-York, (meaning
. his opponents,) were resolved to drive him away ; but add-

ed that they would find themselves much mistaken—^hat

*
It may be proper to remark, that Mr. I'err)' never conversed with me on the

subject of his statement. He visited'the City on business with thf Vestry. He
left the City on a visit to his friends in Newtown, Connecticut, before that busi-

ness was completed. I did not request his testimony until after this business, in

•which neither myself nor any of my friends to « horn he had made that statement

directly or indirectly exerted themselves, was finished. 1 must also observe, that

Mr. Pei-ry is known to be a worthy and amiable man. He expresses in his letter

the most earnest wish to preserve peace, to cunciliale rather than inflame; he
stales (he reluctance with which he feels liimself coiupelled by a reg^u-d to truth

and justice to give his testimony; and wishes it were cf>nsistcnt with jnopriety t'nd

strict ju£tiee that it should not be brought into public view.
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he wotild convince tliem of tlie coairarj fact, and wouW do ,

as he pleased.
*' These, are the most prominent facts of the eonversa-

tion Avhich passed between Mr. Jones and mjscif. Tiiey
are sucli to v hieh I can solemnly attest,

" JOSEPH PERRY.
" J^eictowrif July 15, 1811."

That Bfr. Jones expresses nearly the same sentiments to

others ayjI! appear from the following statement,

" On Thursday the 11th ult. I accidentally met tha Rev.  

Sir. Jones in Broadwav, As it was the first time I had
seen him to speak with him since the publication of his
**
Appeal," I determined to afford him an opportunity to

apologize, as I had understood he was desirous of doing,
for the injurious manner in which my name had heen men-
tioned in that work. After some conversation, to an ex-

pression of regret on my part that he had not taken the

advice of his friends and refrained iroui publishing his

pamphlet, and of lamentation at the mischief and schism
which had arisen in the Church, he replied that he did not

regret it m the least, and that xvhatever mischief or schism
existed in the Church was chargeable to I)r. Hohart, 6cc.

^'^lupidt 7, IHll, JAMES SWORDS."

Tims, th :i, j\Ir. Jones is not sorry for his publication.

jVay, he renew s tiic (ieclaration that it is all true, and that

wc know it to be so—that is, that it is true that I am
a* violent, ambitious, persecuting man

j
that I misapply

money to answer my own view s ; that I bring the most de-

famatory charges against a brother Clergyman; that I

treat wiUi cruelty all who will net be subservient to my
views, &c. &c. Nay, he goes further—he threatens a more
serious assault—he has facts to disclose v.hich will place

my conduct in a vei'y unfaAourable point of view. He in-

deed made an assault upon me in which it was his design
to humlile me in the dust, which was to terminate in my
triumph or his disgrace, and yet he foibore to put forth all

his. strength.
—he has not yet Avielded his most powerful

weapons. And yet all this means no more than that " he
has a little slight

•• dit^iike" to me as not " a marvellous

proper man (o be Bishop." He brings the most injurious

cliarges against me, which, liow ever? become mere « triiles,"

because Ise fails in his proofs of tiiem. By this rule of

judgment, it wo^uld not be an easy ir.al(<"r to convict a man
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of slan(^»r ami <lofama<inii. He violonfly assails mo, ami
wlioii (lorcaU'd. is "

willinj; (<»
j;;ivr u;> (lie romliat ;" «*very

ehrti'pje reniiunini^ mnrfr.ictcil. No.—.he pruimscs
'* the most

honoiirahle tonns of adjustment—he is
williii}^ to meet his

o|,r-onrnts on viitltllv ,i!;rnun(l"—that is. I am to aeknow-

le(lji;e mrsrll* as nuich in lault as hlmselC—I am to pro-
claim to the woi'hi, or, at least, T am taeitly to admit, to

the inJHrv of my private and puhlie eharaeter, of the ho-
Jioiir of my friends and family, Ihat I am in a dej;i'ee, at

least, the amhitious, violent, tyrannical, persecuting man
Mr. .Tones ehuses to represent me

; and that there is at

least, sbmc foundation for all the specific charges of mis-

applying money, of pursuing a system of favouritism and

proscripJion, of calumniating a brother Clergyman, of de-

crying and treating m ith cruelty all Mho stand in my way,
and which he urges against me and endeavours to support.
These are his terms of honoui-able adjustment—this " the
due deference" he is willing to pay his Bishop.
Now Gentlemen, let nie ask, is there one of you, who

in a ease in which he is perfectly satisfied of the correctness
of his eomluct, of the gross injustice and falsehood of the

charges of his puhlie accuser, of the system of inveterate

hostility which this accuser had been pursuing towards him,
and is able by the most satisfactory testimony to establish

all "these points, Avduld think " the precepts of our Church,"
or the gospel, required that he should sacrifice his own cha-

racter, the liOTiour of his friends aud family, and his public
reputation and usefulness, by meeting his accuser on this

middle ground.

My task thi-ough this long address, has been inexpressibly

painful ; and this last duty, which self-defence requires, of

unmasking the real dispositions of my colleague, raising
the cry of persecution, proclaiming his earnest wishes for

reconciliation, and imputing the most ambitious and unchris-
tian spirit to his opponents, while all his former enmity
and hostile designs are cherished—is not the least painful

part of this task. To obtain a triumph in my mortifi-

cation aud disgrace, is evidently his design. He alrea-

dy sees " the tide of public opinion turning against me,'*
and expresses the triuinphanl boast, that in whatcv«;r die-

gree his «
Appeal'' may have failed of his olyeet, he has yet

facts to disclose which will fully effect it.

But are we not commanded no( to return " evil for evil,

but contrariwise, blessing," and " to do good to them that

despitcfully use us, and persecute us?" AVithout doubt. But
these precepts and similar ones, are rcstrictotl by considera- %

"
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iious of prudenee, ofjustice, and of public good. If ofiPiieigh«
bour has grossly abused our confidence, and severely in-

jured us, does this precept require that we give him an op-

portunity of grossly abusing our confidence, and severely

injuring us again ? Prudence forbids. If a man has, for a

long course of years, been indulging the most unworthy
passions by acts of secret hostility to an unsuspecting friend,

and seeks to revenge his supposed wrongs by means entirely
subversive of private decorum, of social confidence, and of

'public order ;
db the precepts of Christianity require that

this individual should be maintained in his former standing;
should thus virtually be rewarded for his injurious acts; and
that the means of indulging those jealous and envious pas-
sions, which " mortification" may disgiuse, but can never

subdue, to the reiterated disturbance of public and private

feeling, be continued to him? Justice and the public good
forbid.

Would the merchant be accused of wanting the tem-

per of the Christian, who should refuse to manage a con-

cern with an individual who had been watching and not-

ing his words and actions in the moments of unsuspecting
confidence ; and when a favourable opportunity occurred to

blast his credit, should publish him to the world as base and

unprincipled in his dealings ? Would the lawyer or phy-
sician be eondenmed as implacable and revengeful, who
should renounce all professional intercourse with a man
who should violate all the laws of confidence and honour by
which that intercourse ought to be regulated ? Would the

members of any society, literary or political, act unworthy
of the Christian profession, by excluding from the privileges
of their body an individual, who, in the indulgence of selfish

and jealous passions, had sought to stir up strife and ani-

mosities ; and finally, disregarding the rules of the institu-

tion, had disgiaced it to the world, by proclaiming the feuds

which he had excited ? Would the plea of conscience jus-

tify these acts ? What crime has not been practised, what

passions not indulged under the cloak of conscience ! If the

plea be sincere, what may not be feared from one, who,
for conscience sake, could commit such conduct and indulge
such passions ! Would we denounce the civil oflicer as the

unrelenting persecutor, who, unseduced by applauses, or

unawed by threats, should steadily refuse to conduct the

counsels of his country in near connection with a man who
had been plotting against his reputation, had betrayed his

confidence, and denounced liim to the world ? The instances

are trite—they are of dailv occurrence—and for that very
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ieation they are eonelusive. And >et, in all these cases we
hear no outcry about injustice, and opprension, and implacu-
hle resentment, anil perseciUiiyn, and confincatiouy and trinis-

portation, and visitiu;; the sina of tite fathers upon the chit

dn/j—hut if the cry l>e raised; the just, the tivm—jusliui et

fenna"*—remains unshaken from hi^ purpose.
But we expect dijf'event thinf^s from Cler^pjmcn. "NMiat—

are disinterestedness, and frankness, and honour, and mu-
tual confidence unnecessai"}- in the mana^^'ment of ecclesi-

astical afFairs ? Is that prudence which, taught by long,
painful,

** dear bought'* experience, seeks to guard against
the unworthy acts by which reputation may be injured, and

harmony, and honour, and the public good invaded, a vir*

tue in secular affairs, and in spiritual, a vice ? Or is the

Bishop the modern Midas, who can change every thing he

touches into gold j who can transform the cunning, the self-

ish, the envious, the malignant, into the open, the disinter-

ested, the noble, the generous and good ? P^nviable, indeed,

would be the "
snug and comfortable" station of a Bishop,,

ir to all his »»
gifts, and power, and patronage", were added

this. 4

But can the Bishop, the Hamas of the palace, be in danger
from the humble Moroecu: at the gatef Yes, if the modern
jyiordeca^ has changed passions, though not name, with Ha
man of old. And if the envious and calumnious tale of a
modam Mordeeai, when aimed against a humble Presbyter,
could sink into the ears, and it would seem into the heart
of the dispassionate, the generous, the ardent asserters of

justice ; what may we not expect will be the eftect upon the

jn;sss of mankind of some similar tale when aimed against
** a high ecclesiastic character," and pressing into its serr

vice the " flame$ of a Smithfield conflagration," the " cru-

elties of pontiffs,"
** the persecutions fulminated from tbu

Vatican ?" And yet the Bishop, with his splendid mitre, his

gorgeous robes, his gifts, his power, his patronage (all, in

our Church and in oxir country mere embellishments of

fancy) is a pensioner, Gentlemen, on your bounty.
Little do these Laymen know of the cares that disturb the

.rest, the burdens tliajt weigh down the spirit of those who
they fancy sit at "ease in their studies," enjoying (he
<*

snug and comfortable dignity" of the Episcopate. . Little

surely do they know of these ; or some portion of their ten-

derness and sympathy would be extended to one avIio

must l>e compelled, it appears, with no large portion of ex^

periencc, of asre, or it would seem of temfier, to sustain

the care$; to conflict with the diflicuUies of a staUvn? at.
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this pei'iod,
laure liiasi usually arduous, excused to the seru-r

tinizins; observation, the jealous and iniiliujnant machina-

tions of one Vrliose passions are sharpened by temporary

ir.ortif.catioa and defeat. Littie do they know of the tiiim-

bcriess opportunities in v.liitli with impunity he may plant

thorns in the bosom, and place obstacles in tho, path of one

^vllonl he has ehoBeu to consider as Ms rival. For Mordeeai,

let them be assured, will not sit contented at the gale
—he

uiustbe adsraitted to a portion at least, and a large portion

too, of the counsels, and coafidenee, and honours of the

ualacc.

Gentlemen, let me not be niisundci'stood—T stand on the

defensive—I have been accused, fol' some time, very cur-

rently in secret, in certain circles; and publicly, though
sonicVhat obliquely of late; of still persecuting my col-

league. I bare been applied to by some, for whose good
intentions I entertain the Itighest respect, to interpose with

you in his behalf. In mj conscieiwc (pavdoa the term Gen-

tlemen, it is sacred to me, abused as it is)
—in my conscience

I could not. They loudly urged, and something within ; =e

v/liispered also, that it would be popular, extreme]^- iwpidar

to do so. But in my co?JscJmce I could not. The good of

the €hurc]i (this is not surely a phrase without meaning)
and even lise Ultimate advancement of that *•

peace and

quietness among Christian people'^ which 1 had recently

vowed to promote, forbade.*

All feelings towards Mr. Jones inconsistent with the tem-

per of a Christiiin I utterly disclaim. On this point, I re-

peat it, I consider my responsibiiity ta another tribunal than

that of the world. Personally, I am not his opponent. Apart
from considerations of justice, and honour, and public in^

terest, tliere arc uo favours, no emoluments, tbe <^"j^y-

ment of which by him Moald excite in me one emotion oi'

repining.
J alone am, in all respects, responsible for this address.

Hiimc very small portions of it only 1 iiave accidentally I'cad

to gom? few individuals. When my colleague and friend,

>jr. How, left the city, lliree weeks ago, on a melancholy

journey, but a few pages of it were ^vritten. He has seen,

cnly one or two paragraphs, and some of the statements wjiich

were ncccEsai-y to his own defeaee. I have advised with

*
I (Ici.V tvcr having used the ttnri "

lie ?m.-st go :iwsy," witlilhe most remote

Mitcntioti of Jictiitiii!.'. I i"orhe:.f to dwell on llit- iiijuiticc mIikIi onM pc;vi ri a

Torm ttifcii l,y mt: iii"c;ii-iiebt co:iversauon wilit an indiviflual who I believe 1*1

cOrtiinciite;! the coiiversalion with rac, aud who hid used the vciy term Lia»t.eif

certainly wiili no view but to exiu'io: his suoii!,' sense of the iuiporlance of his

-««ji.im'/nt.
.

-  '
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fiim or with others neither as to the matter nor the style.

His distance from me, and the state of his feelings would
have prevented this

;
liad I not |)urposely resolved, for several

reasons, to aet wholly independent of his counsel or aid.

It is not more than five or six weeks since 1 resolved on
this address ; and the cireumstanees \vhich delayed my eom-

meneing it were wholly unavoidable. It lias hecm struck off

by the printers, as it was prepared, as rapidly as was in their

power. I mention these circumstances, to preclude the

suspicion that its appeariiuce at this moment is the result of

some unworthy design. You must permit me earnestly and

respectfully to solicit, that no act of yours, at your next

meeting, may furnish a pretext for imputing this design to

me.
Gentlemen, my cause I feel is a just one—I would fain

believe mankind just ; and then I am confident of their sen-

tence. But sometimes I have thought I saw persons pro-

fessing the most refined honour, the most cultivated taste,
the most correct sensibility ; and yet listening to the mut-

terings of Envy planning her schemes of detraction, and

fancy them the moans of Innocence, on her lonely way, flee-

ing from the scourge of the oppressor. I saw them turn
over the records of envy and suspicion discolouring facts,

magnifying trifles, registering the language and giving a dis-

torted " form and substance" to the "
voice, and look, and

gesture," of the unsuspecting apologist and friend—I saw
them turn over these records, at which delicacy revolts, and
violated confidence shudders ^ and dignify them with the title

of «* records of mental suffering.'* I saw them behold
« the writhings of a mind lacerated" by jealousy, and weep
over them with the tenderest sympathy.

I have sometimes thought I saw persons versed in legal
lore, professing themselves the champions of the rights of

the oppressed—and yet I saw them become pailizans witli

out being
" intimate with either of the parties;" deciding

on the merits of a cause on an cvparfe statement ; endea-

vouring to deprive the accused of his privilege of an impar-
tial hearing, and to ensure his condenmation, by prejudg-
ing both his testimony and his defence. I saw them .with

deceitful hand and perverted eye, take the scales of justice ;

and weighing in them the calumniator, and hin» »ho was
the object of his foul calumny ; the unsuspecting friend, and
him, who, under the cloak of friendship, concealed the ar-

rows of detraction and the steel of vengeance—and pronounce
them equally in the wrong.

I thought I saw Laymen professing to have a eoiiunissiou

19
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as preachers of " the precepts of our Church''—and yet X

saw thciii contemplate the wi'ongs of their neighbour, the

injuries which the tongue of defamation had intlicted on his

character, the sorrows of his heart assailed by treacherous

friendship seeking to blast his reputation, to strip him of

the confidence which he enjoyed, to hold him up to scorn

and odium—I saw them contemplate these wrongs, these

injuries, these sorrows, and call them "
trifles,,^' and make

them the sport of irony ; and then turn and gravely preach
t3ie precepts of mercy, the lessons of forgiveness.

I like neither the fancy nor the hearts of these philan-

thropists ; neither the maxims nor decisions of these coun-
seliors and judges. I like not the doctrines or the morals
of these preachers of the "

precepts of our Church." They
were not brought up at the feet of Gamaliel ^ they have not

been taiight by him who pronounced a woe on the envious,

hypoeritieal, and deceitful Pharisees ; nor in the school of

the Apostle of the Gentiles have they imbibed ought of his

noble, ardent, and generous virtue. Those who know not,

or violate the rules of justice, may undertake to inculcate

the duties of mercy—.but their commission is false—^it is

forged hj their vanity—Thou that teachest another, teachest

thou not thyself? Thou that teachest mercy, dost thou for-

get justice?
I thought these persons v/cre to sit in judgment upon me—^and I trembled-—I like them not.

But this was only a vision of my fancy. I see none such
on the tribunal which I address. Gentlemen, I am no sup-

pliant. Did I supplicate ;
it would be for release from the ties

of a station, in which the inveterate passions, that for years
have assailed my peace, my feelings and my usefulness, are
stiil to be directed against me, with the opportunities of suc-

cessfully indulging them tenfold increased..—I should sup-

plicate that I might no longer be compelled to behold con-

gregations which were once peaceable thrown into confusion,
and a Church which once boasted of being at unity in herself
rent by discord, and her honours laid in the dust—.1 should,

supplicate to be permitted to retire from a scene so pain-
ful, to pursuits and enjoyments most gratifying to my own
heart, (o the wishes of my family. But for my faults—-I

crave neither your pity nor your mercy—Your wonted af-

ibction, believe me, I shall not lose without a pang—^Yet

even this pang will find a solace—For I boldly claim your
justice. In nought have i offended. " I will not let go my
integrity.*'

J. II. HOBART.
J^eiv-Forl% Aus^ust T. 1811.
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A STAXEMEN r,

J8\f the UcT. wlf/'. Hmv, in rephj to those parts of the Pam-
phlet of the Kt. Mr. Jones, which relate more particiUarhj
to

hi'Tiself.

It is with the most unfeigned rehictance that I enter upon
tlie task of replying to the charges brought against me in a
late paini)hlet put out in the name of the Rev. Mr. Jones.
From the first appearance of the pamphlet, in question, I
had determined not to take the slightest public notice of it.

And in such determination I persevered, for a long time,
notwithstanding the earnest entreaties of many of my
friends that I would give a correct statement of the various
transactions which Mr. Jones has described so much to my
disadvantage. A public controversy between the ministers
of Chl'ist appeared to me to be so disgraceful to the
Church, and so destructive of her best interests, that T re-
solved to sacrifice all personal considerations and feelings
to her peace and honour. But extraordinary industry has
been employed in circulating the pamphlet of Mr. Jones,
and in representing him as an injured and persecuted man.
I am charged with the most malicious feelings towards him>
and am held up incessantly to the community, as having
violated, in my intercourse with Dr. Beach, the common
rules of decency. Wherever the stories which are in cir-

culation may receive credit, my character must materially
suife.r, and the inlluence of my ministry be seriously im-
paired. It is confidently said that no answer is given to the

pamphlet of Mr. Jones, because his statements are strictly
correct, and cannot be contradicted. I yield, therefore, to
the entreaties of my friends. I begin to think it my duty
to speak. I shall endeavour to do it in a spirit whicii may
not disgrace the <'ause of truth.

If no consequences were involved in this business but such
as aflect me personally, I should never have taken up my
pen—I shoj'.ld have remained perfectly satisfied and ti'an-

quil. But I deem it to be of great importance to endeavour
to remove impression?, which may have been made upon the
minds of men, whom I have every reason to respect, by
hose incorrect representations which I know to be circulated
with the most persevcj-ing industry.

a
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r was called to the office of Assistant Minister of Trinit'y
Church in July, 1808. Until the 30th of March, 1810, a
period of nearly two years, Mr. Jones brings no charge
against me. On the contrary, he explicitly states, that my
behaviour had been uniformly friendly ;

" that he had had
lio reason to complain, and that he had done me the justice
to acknowledge it upon all occasions."* Tlie Rev. Mr.
Harris will also recollect, that he mentioned to me that he
had heard Mr. Jones express his perfect satisfaction with my
conduct towards him. Indeed, I never took more pains t»

satisfy a man than I took to satisfy Mr. Jones. I saw clearly
that his expectations were high ; tliat the most scrupulous
attention to even small matters would be expected from me ;

and I acted accordingly. It was my anxious desire, and my
firm determination, to promote, by all the means in my
power, that cordial intercourse with my colleague, which
was, obviously, so important to the peace and prosperity of
the Church. And I cannot but congratulate myself, that

my efforts were crowned with success, in a case, in which^
let it be taketi for granted, success could be secured only by
scrupulous and perseveiirig earef.

And here it ought to be mentioned, that the conduct of
Mr. Jones, upon my being called to Trinity Church, was.

certainly, not of a nature to make a pleasant impression
upon my mind. In conversation witli some of my friends,
who were so good as to exjiress their satisfaction upon the

occasion, he conducted in such a v,ay as to convince them
that he was disappointed and mortified at what had been
done. If I had been inclined to complaint and suspicion, I
should have marked this conduct of Mr. Jones as unfriendly,
and might have suffered it to dwell in my mind until it had

generated a spirit of hostility. But tlie thing really pro-
duced no effect upon me, and I was resolved to convince Mr»
Jones, that he would ever find me disposed to live with him
upon those terms of respect, and of mutual good offices,

wfiich Avere so becoming the sacred relation in which we
stood to each other.

It ought to be mentioned farther, tliat, notwithstanding the

scrupulous respect and friendliness with which I always treat-

ed Mr. Jones, he has been wanting, in his intercourse with me.,

in those civilities which I had the most unquestionable right
to expect at Jiis hands. He called to see me—I returned the

compliment. He has never thought proper to confer on me
anv iVrther attentions. Wc were assistant ministers of the

*
Appeal to tlie Church, p. 37.
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same Cliureli. Upon no pri-son, thcrcfoip, with the excep-

tion or tlie rest of my <oll«;i;;ias, ha«l I so much cliiiiii to

tlie otficos ol* civility. Notwithr.tamlinj; this, I repeatedly

invited Mr. Jones to dine uitli nie on Sunday;* and, on one

occasion, J j^ave him a foi-mai invitation to dine at my house.

Avith the (J^lergy.
—It is true, he declined all these attentions.

I certainly did feel wounded. I thout^ht myself treated with

disrespect; especially as Mr. .Tones occasionally invited Cler-

j^ymen to his tahle.f*^ But I i-esolved that it should have no

intlucnce upon my conduct; and that I succeeded in carrying
this resolution into cflect, Mr. Jones himself fully acknow-

ledges.;}:

Svhen all this is recollected, I tliink I may claim some mc-r

ritin having so acted toward Mr. Jones, for nearly two years,
as to satisfy even his most extensive expectations.^
The iirst charge, preferred against me, relates to an inter-

view which took place between Dr. Bowden, Mr. .Tones,

Mr. Lyell, and myself, on the thirtieth of March, 1810.

Mr. Jones represents me as having treated him. upon that

occasion, with the utmost rudeness. But Dr. Bowden and

Mr. Lyell view the matter in a very difterent point of light.

They observed none of that rudeness which is so conlideutly

imputed to me.

« Wc do certify, that in the interview "vvhich took place

March, 1810, between the Rev. Mr. How and the Rev.

Mr. Jones, nothing occurred which could justify Mr. .Tones

in asserting, that Mr. How treated him in « an impe-
rious and authoritative manner ;" but, on the contrary, we
liave a clear and distinct impression, that, while Mr. How
spoke his sentiments freely, both his language and his man-

ner were imexceptionable.
" Mr. Jones' notes, we are confident, arc very inaccurate

on this point as well as on many other points.
* JOHN BOWDEN,
*• THOMAS LYELL.

« Xeiv-Forl; July 5, ISll."

Mr. Jones, let it be lecollected, is the historian of his own

wrongs. And a man who can bring himself to record, from

^ Mr. Jones lived out of the city.

f It would be difficult to assign any other enuse of the treatment whicli I ro-

ceived from Mr Jones than the intimacy wliicJi subsisted between Dr. Hobart
!ind me.—Clergymen who li.ive since settled in the cit), h:(ve been treated with
immediate and pointed attention by Mr- Jones ; and yet ihcy liavc- not Stood in

the same intimate official relation to Iiira wiili myself.
t Appeal to the Chavch, p. 37. § Appeal, p. 37.
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day to day, the grievances which he suffers from those

around him, will often be employed, more in describing chi-

meras, than in relating facts. Mr. Jones appears to have

Jbeen constantly looking out for insult. His mind was, plainly,

in a very feverish state. I certainly did think, at the time,

that I had conducted myself with propriety. Mr. Jones will

be so good as to recollect that I was his equal, and had a

right to address him as such. But the truth is, he consir

dered me as a young man, and thought it very presumptu-
ous in me to approach him without a greater degree of cere-

mony. In complaining, at the time, of my conduct, ** a

young man in the ministry
"

Avere his emphatical words.

It is proper that the circumstances wliich led to the inter-

view in question should here be explained. The conduct of

Mr. Ireland had long attracted the particidar attention both of

the friends and enemies of our Church. His conduct, indeed,

was a common subject of reproach to us
,•
and the character

of the Church was considered as imperiously requmng that

he should be called to account. He was in the notorious and

avowed practice of usury. He had treated the Vestry and

"Wardens of St. Anne's Chm'ch, Brooklyn, with the grossest

injustice and contempt. Upon one of the members of that

board, after first abusing him in the most scurrilous lan>

guage, and darmg him to go out and tight, he had commit-

tc;1 an actual assault, for wliich he was bound over to keep
the peace. And, generally, his character and conduct were

such as reflected constant and deep disgrace upon the cleri-

cal profession. It was thought indispensable that sometlung
should be done. And Mr. Jones liiniself tells us that iiis

own representation of the injury which Mr. Ireland was

likely to do at Jamaica led to an investigation of his con-

duct.* Mr. Jones mil also recollect that the final determi-

nation to institute an inquiry was taken at a clerical meeting
which he attended ; that he cordially acquiesced in the deter-

mination;! that he went with Mr. Lyell and myself to

Brooklyn, for the purpose of obtaining information; and
Ihat he really acted the most conspicuous part in the inqui-
ries which were made. Mr. Jones, too, drew up the charges

against Mr. Ireland upon which he was brought to trial.

This he has not mentioned. In fact, he was, emphatically,
the man who put the inquii^ relative to JVIr. Ireland in mo-

*
Appeal to the Church, p. 34.

t My impression is, that Mr. Jones proposed tliat some persons should go to

Urooklyn to make inquiry. This, also, is the impression of others who attended
the meeting in question. And alt unite in saying that no man was more ready
and active on the occasion than himself.
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tion, and who ari'aigncd him hcforp tlui T5isIiop. The casp,

at length, was hrouqht to trial. Mr. Jones took an active

part. Finally, the Boiiid gave jii(l^;uient ;
the Rev. IMr.

Ifarris reeoimnending suspension from <he n)inislrv; the

Rev. Dr. Reaeh, <he Rev. Mr. Wilkius. (h«- Rev. Mr. Coo-

per, and (he Ri v. Dr. Iloharf, (he remaining niemhers of

Board, recommen«!ing degradation. The whole proceedings
were (hen ,suhmi((ed to the Biahop, hy whom the sentence

of degrada(ion Avas confirmed.

Thus (he ma(ter was brought to a termination. The
canons of tlie Church, in this State, expressly declare, that

the deeisioji of the Bisliop, in such cases, shall he linal;
and tlioc is not an instance, in the whole history of (he

Chrisdan Churcli, of the rerstoralion of a degrailinl Clergy-
man. No provision is made for a new trial. The decision

of the Bishop, upon the report of the Board, puts an end to

the proceedings. There is no further appeal. Of this Mr.
Jones could not be ignorant. But, notwithstanding this, a

clamour was raised ; very threatening language w as em-

ployed j anonymous letters of a most scurrilous nature were
written to the Bishop; and it was plainly declared, that

compulsory measures would be taken to produce a reversal

of the sentence pronounced upon IMr. Ireland.

If Mr. Ireland had heen left to himself, he could have
created no trouble. But Dr. Moore and Mi: Feltus take
him by the hand, and assist him in his measures to obtain a
reversal of the sentence, and tlius to disturb the peace, and

destroy the authority of tlie Church. They countenance
and uphold a degraded Clergyman in his attempt to trample
upon the ecclesiastical an(honty of the diocese. A new trial

was a thing impossible. The (inal award had been given.
And any attempt, therefore, to force the Bishop to grant a

re-hearing was not only indecent in itself, but an outrage
upon the government of the Church. Now, what was the

conduct of Mr. Jones upon this occa-:ion ? Did he yield an

open and manly suppoi't to the authority of the Bishop?
No—he *' was rcvy caniiouSf cndcaTourbis; to avoid saying
any thins^ ^vliich mia;ld in any ivisc commit him.^^* He pro-
mised to be neutral

; (hat is, he promised to be neutral

when he saw a violent attack made upon (lie authority of
tlie Church ; notliing less tlian an attempt, by threats and

clamour, to force (he Bishop into a measure which would
have been uncauonical, and would have involved (he com-

plete prostration of all spiritual discipline. AVas this a case

*
Appeal, p. 33.
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in -vvliklj to l)e neutral 1 The other presenters were indeed

moi'tiiied and astonished. They resolved to remonstrate with

Mr. Jones. For this purpose an interview with him was

songlit, and in that interview they addressed him in lan-

guage suited to the nature of the case. Nothing was said

Avith which he could justly find fault. I did, certainly, ex-

press to Mr. Jones the opinion, that he ought to have taken

decided ground, and to have opposed explicitly all attempt
to bring under review the final sentence Avhicli had beea

regularly and canonically pronounced. But this, I think, I

had a right to do. The truth is, Mr. Jones regarded me as

a young man, and was offended that I did not approachMm
in the forms of deference. Dr. Bowden and Mr, Lyell both

testify that my manner was xmexceptionable.
Mr. Jones puts some violent language into my mouth re-,

lative to Dr. Moore and Mr. Feltus. I do not recollect

using the language which he ascribes to me. I said some-

thing, probably, which he has exaggerated so as to make it

present an aspect very different from that which it ought to

wear. How easy is it, by omitting a little, adding a little,

and colouring a little, totally to disfigure the plainest and

most innocent transaction !
—-I acknowledge that, in the in-

terview in question, I did condemn the conduct of Mr.
Feltus towards Mr. Ireland. It is a fact that Mr. Feltus

treated Mr. Ireland, after his degradation, with particular

courtesy. He was more familiar with him, I have reason

to believe, than he had ever been. I know that the tiling

excited strong disgust in the minds of the Clergy of the

ciiy. Ar.d I have no hesitation in saying, that the parti-
cular attention paid by Mr. Feltus to Mr. Ireland after his

degradation, was a marked contempt of the authority of the

Church. But I do not recollect using the sort of language
which Mr. Jones imputes to me.

Mr. Jones proceeds to relate a conversation which took

place between him and myself in a walk from Dr. Bowden's
house to the corner of Liberty-street. The statement which
he gives does not present the conversation in question in its

true character.—I recollect very well that I laboured so to

express myself, as to do justice to the subject, without

wounding the feelings, or infringing the rights of Mr. Jones,

My address to him was to the following effect :•—Mr. Jones,

you will acknowledge, I am persuaded, that I have treated

you, since my settlement in the city, with uniform politeness
and respect. Mr. Jones replied to this decidedly in the af-

finnative. I proceeded.—>In what I have now to say, it is

>ery far from my intention to attempt to dictate. That
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'^Diild 1)C e'xtreinely unhocoiniii^ in mo. Hut It is always
well to 1)0 candid, and in a case i»i ^vhi(*h wv are iniilually

interested, I have a right to express to >ou my o|)inion and

feelings. I do think it unfriendly in you to exchange with
Dr. Moore. You know it is extremely disagreeahle to all

your colleagues. He indulges hiniselt' hahitually in the

grossest abuse of us. He opeidy declares us to Uc destitute

of all zeal and of all piety. In this affair of Mr. Ireland,
lie has acted a most disorderly part. 15ut the ground, upon
which I principally rely, is his constant violation of the

canons of the Church. To introduce him into our pul[»it,
umler «5uch circumstances, is to sanction his irregularity,
I do really think, therefore, that you have acted improperly
in exchanging with him, and I must say that a continuance
of the practice will be regarded as so unfriendly, that it will

tend to impair that harmonious intercourse which is so par-
ticularly desirable in persons standing in the relation in

which we do to one another. Mr. Jones here o{)served,
that this could be viewed in no other light than that of an

attempt to dictate to him. By no means, Mr. Jones—I dis-

claim all idea of the kind—The subject is one in which we
are mutually interested—My only object is to express to

you my views and feelings
—^You will be governed, of course,

by your own sense of what is proper, xlll I claim is the

privilege of remonstrating with you in a case in which I

really think you treat your colleagues ill ; and whenever I
do any thing which may appear to you incorrect, I beg you
to tell me of it with the utmost freedo'.n. Mr. Jones still

thought I was dictating to him, and we parted.
Mr. Jones proceeds to state that, on the very next day

after that upon which we held the eonversatio:! in question,
he waited upon Dr. Moore, and declared to him his deter-

jnination to break off all ofticial intercourse with him until

he should conform to the rules and canons of the Church.*
Here is a pr?-ctical comment upon the principle which I liad

laid down. Mr. Jones pursues the very course which I had

complained of bim for not pursuing. Tl.e uoaition, which I
had taker., was so just and reasonable, that he could not but
see and feel the propriety of yielding to ii. Surely, then,
he ought not to have found fault with me. He tells Dr.
Moore that he will have no intercourse with l.im until he

yields obedience to the laws of the Church. TIsis part he
should have acted from the beginning. A\ul the correct

step which he finally took appears to have been, m a great

*
Appeal, p. 39.
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jneasuie, the result of that very eonversalioii with me of

which he has so hittcrhj complained.^
As far, therefore, as any salutary eliaiige may have taken

place in the practice of Dr. Moore, it has been produced
by that course of conduct which Mi\ Jones seems disposed
to represent as the cause of his irregularity. The fact is,

every thing was done, in a mild way, to induce Dr. Moore
to act a correct and regular part. Forbearance was carried

to the utmost extent. It was not until he had trampled
upon the most common rules of propriety, that a decided
stand was made against him. And whatever improvement
may have taken place in his conduct, be it repeated, is the

result of that frank and manly policy which Mr. Jones is

so solicitous to lead his readers to eondemn.f
2. Mr. Jones charges us with alienating from him th&

minds of the young men who have been, at different times,
candidates for the ministry. This unfounded accusation fur-

nishes, in my judgment, a complete illustration of the temper
of him who has preferred it. He evidently argues thus—
The young men, if left to take an unembarrassed course,
would apply to me, on ail occasions, for instruction and
advice. But thej resort to others more than to me. This
is the result of intrigue. Extraordinary industry has been

employed to aleniate the young men from me, and to put
them out of that course, which, left to themselves, they
would certainly have taken. It is part of the same base

system of jealousy which has long been directed against
me.
Wien a man attaches an immoderate importance to him-

self, it is very difficult, indeed, for those ^^ith whom he

constantly acts to live in peace with him. He watches all

tlieir conduct with a scrutinizing eye; he never thinks

himself treated with sufficient respect | he exacts a scru-

pulous attention to the minutest forms ; and every where
he is ready to see plots and coiispiracies to rob him of his

influence, and to blast his fame. It is, perhaps, his most

* Mr. Harris, 1 well recollect, told rae that he had declared to Mr. Jones that
lie sliould have no intercourse with Dr. Moore while his conduct was irregular;
ntid further, that he could have no intercourse with Mr. Jones himself if he ex-

clianfjcd wiiii, and thereby patronized Dr. Moore. This is much more pointed
language than I liad ever addressed to Mr. Jones. It is certainly strange, while

my conduct was sanctioned by that of Mr. Harris, and by the altei-ed practice of

Mr. Jones himsell", that he should still make it a subject of accusation.

It appears from Mr. Jones's pamphlet that Mr. Han-is discontinued, at one

time, all odicial intercourse with Dr. Moore. Appeal, j).
46.

•f
T must not leave this pai't of tiie subject without doing justice to Mr. I^yell.

He did not tty, as Mr. Jon«s tells us, into a violent passion. When Mr. Jones
uslled in question tlie regularity of his conduct a* a clergyman, he spoke with

emphasis and fcclii);,'; but no'; with anser.
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aii'iklnp; fliar.iotcrisric, constanlly to suspect iii ofliors the

cxisloiict' of iUv very j):iS!;iioiis wlu<li I'liJc his own brcu-t.

Buf now let <lie {ilaiii I'ael appear. Let this suhject he placed
in the undisi^uised lii:;ht

ol' tenth. Dr. Hohart, so fae fI'oni

cndeavnnrirt!::!; to prejiidiec the yount:; men against Mr. Jones,

8j)okc of him, invariably, in terms of friendship and re-

spect. He even advised them to visit him, un<l court his

acqnaintance. To the young men who studied with me, I
said not a word about Mr. .Tones until they had completed
their course of theological instruction. Then, indeed, I

did make s(Mne remarks to them upoti the system of con-

duct vvhieli Mr. Jones was pursuing; but his behaviour
at that time was a subject of very general conversation.

The young men, however, have given their statements upon
this subject.* And whiit a view do these statements present !

From the year 1806 Mr. Jones has been indulging the ut-

most bitterness of feeling toward Dr. Iiol)art. lie has not

restrained himself even in those public situations in which
silence was imposed upon hiia by every principle which can
be supposed to inthience a delicate and honourable mind.
But I shall not occupy the time of the reader in comment-

ing upon this subject. I leave the certificates to speak for

themselves ; satisfied that they will present to every person
of the least discernment, a clear view of the origin and

progress of those feelings and tempers which have led to

the present unhappy state of things.f
3. Mr. Jones charges me with very shameful conduct to

him in St. .John's Church, immediately after the adminis-
tration of the communion there. The account which he

gives does by no means present the true state of the fact.

Some time after the affair in question, Mr. Harris men-
tioned to me, in conversation, that Mr. Jones complained of

my beliaviour to him at the communion. He recited to me
What Mr. Jones had said to him. I immediately assured
Mr. Hai'ris that the statement which he had received from
Mr. Jones was incorrect. I gave him an account of the

matter, according to my distinct and full recollection, and

begged him to present the account, in my name, to Mr.
Jones, and to do it in the most polite and respectful terms;
not using a single word that could in the slightest degree
wound his feelings. Mr. Harris shortly after brought to

me from Mr. Jones the following message :-—« Jf ijou say

* See their certificHtes in the preceding statement of Dr. Tlobart.

f Tlie young men wire dissatisfied, nlso, with the stalely treatment which they
received from Mr. ,1 ones. Me required a deference which e.\ceeded all their

ideas of v'liii* ivf.s proiipr. J>m;h is the .^ccoujit tUey give.
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«o, you say ivhat is not true." Mr. Jones sent me wbrd,
not that I was under a mistake, but that I was guilty of an
absohite falsehood. Even this, I am almost ashamed to

record it, I passed over for the sake of peace. I will not

omit to mention that, upon being informed by Mr. Harris of

the statement which he had received from Mr. Jones, I ex-

claimed—This is utterly false. But I desired Mr. Harris

to say nothing of that, and to use no language in conveying

my statement to Mr. Jones that should have tlie slightest

tendency to produce an unpleasant effect upon his mind.

It is most painful to me to be under the necessity of

bringing into view the relative conduct of Mr. Jones and

myself upon meeting each other at the sacred table. But
Mr. Jones has presented so incorrect a view of the matter,
and one so calculated to do me injury, that I am con-

strained to speak in my own defence. I will, therefore, re-

late what passed between Wr. Jones and myself at the

communion in St. John's Church. And I will preface it by
observing, that my recollection of the circumstances of the

case is distinct and clear.

When we rose fi*om the communion table, I took the

bread which was left, handed it first to the Bishop, then to

a Ch'rgyman who was near me, and then turned and ad-

vanced with it four or five paces to Mr. Jones, presented it

to him, and bowed. He advanced two or three paces to

receive it, and bowed at the same time with me. He did

not open his mouth. He did not ofi'cr me his hand. At
least, if he did, it wholly escaped my view. Indeed, he
savs that he " stood rcadii to offer me his hand."*

As to the coldness of my manner to Mr. Jones, I have
to remark that I never refused him my hand, and that if he
sometimes first extended his hand to me, I sometimes first

extended mine to him. As to the alleged alteration of my
conduct upon his return from an excursion to the country,
it was surely natural to be a little more particular in my
address to him after a considerable absence. Mr. Jones

may rest assured that the solution which he attempts to

j^ive is a fiction of his own imagination.!
And now let impartial persons judge how difiicult it is to

live witli jMr. Jones in peace. He is perpetually imagining
himself ill treated ; and when he supposes an afl'ront to be

*
Appeal, p. .'j.

•]

" ll was nut of my power to account for this change oT conihict. The cause

m:i3' pcrhajis be (icvisLcl from what I have since learnt, tliat Iiis conduct to me
}i:ul ljc;;nn to 1)C talked of, and tlie rcpoit had got to Dr. Hobart's ears; and that

tUu Di c',<jv had spok^u ic him oq ihc subject." Appeal, ji.
56.
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inlondetl, inslcad of spcakitip; (o flic indivi(!ual, and tliu?

obtaining an oxplanalion, he puts (lie tliin;^ in liis journal,
and talks of it throu};li the city ; thus doing whatevei' h«

can to destroy the reputation of his eoUeai;ues, and to dis-

turb the harmony of the C'liurch.

It is really vei-y unpleasant to be oblif^ed to descend to

such detail ; but, disa.2;reeable as the task may be, it seems

necessary to perform it.

4. Mr. .Tones finds threat fiiult with me for flic part which I

acted in the business of his removiil from his oilice of mem-
ber of the standing committee.

Can it be truly said, that IMr. Jones, in this case, was
treated unjustly?

Without dwelling on the right of tlic Convention to dis-

pose of the offices within its gift as it may tliink most ad-

viscable, I would simply observe, that Mr. .Tones had pre-

viously acted a part which took from him all title to com-

plain. In the year ISOS he formed a plan to expel Dr. Ho-
bart from office, and went as far in the attempt to execute

it as the dictates of prudence would permit.
How does this appear ? 1st. Mr. Jones, according to liisj

own statement, said to IMr. Prcntis, that thoughts were

entertained of turning Dr. Hobart out of the office of Se-

cretary to the Convention.* And Mv. Prentis has declared

to me, that Mr. Jones was occupied, for the space of two

hours, in painting Dr. Hobart in the blackest colours.f

But Mr. Jones declares that he did not ask Mr. Prentis

to give his vote against Dr. Hobart. That, surely, was not

necessary. It was quite sufficient to represent Dr. Hobart

as a very unworthy man, and to mention the thoughts which

were entertained of removing him from office. Thus far,

even according to his own statement, Mr. Jones undoubtedly

went.^
3. Dr. Moore repeatedly invited Mr. Lyell to unite in the

plan of expelling Dr. Hobart from office. He enumerated

to Mr. Lyell the persons whose votes were secured. Mv.

Jones was particularly spoken of as one who would be zeal-

ous in the business.

*
Appenl, p. 0,7.

f Mr. Prenlis, at this time, was very little acquainted with Dr. Hoh.irt. Ami
ivlicn Mr. Jones hml enumerated the charj^es against Dr. H. -Mr. I'lenlis replied'

conditionally
— II" these things arc so, Dr. H. has acted very improperly. I5ut .Mr.

Jones has made Mr. Prentis speak absolutelu and unconditionallv.—Tlie reader

:s requested to turn to the certifu-ate of Mr Prcr.trs.

i Appeal, p. 27.
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** I hereby certify, that from several conversations held

with the Rev. Dr. Moore, in the summer of 1S08, I had

every reason to believe that an attempt would be made, at

the ensuing Convention, to remove Dr. Hobart from office,

and that the Rev. Mr. Jones would aid in the business. And
I do further certify, that I understood Dr. Moore in these

conversations, as wishing to engage my aid also.
« THO. LYELL."

3. Dr. I^Ioore, in complaining to the Bishop, shortly before

the meeting of the Convention of 1808, of the conduct of

Dr. Hobart, said with emphasis :—We will take measures
to keep him back.

4. Dr. Moore, Mr. Jones, and one or two others, did ac-

tually vote against Dr. Hobart. And they repeated this un-

friendly conduct at the Convention of the ensuing year.
This they admit.

5. Mr. Jones, in the month of May last, did ex|)lieitly ac-

knowledge to Mr. Prentis and Mr. Read, that a plan was
in agitation, in the year 1808, to remove Dr. Hobart from
office.*

Thus it appears, that a plan was formed by Mr. Jones,
so long ago as the summer of 1S08, to expel Dr. Hobart
from office, and that he actually took measures for the

execution of the plan. Mr. Jones tells us he soliicited no

Votes. He soon discovered that the thing was impractica-
ble. Dr. Hobart's continuance in office is to be ascribed to

the esteem of the Clergy and Laity of the Convention
,*
not

to the forbearance of Mr. Jones.f
The question of justice, then, is settled. Surely Mr.

Jones can have no right to complain of his own removal

from office, when he had laboured, during two successive

years, to effisct the removal of Dr. Hobart.

We did conscientiously think it our duty to let Mr. Jones

sec that his conduct was regarded as very incorrect. We
did believe tliat the Convention were bound to show him
that^ they would frown upon all attempts to raise up parties
in the Church, and to disturb its peace.
The hostile sentiments of Mr. Jones towards Dr. Hobart

vere known to many of the clergy. Tlieir attention was
called to the subject of his removal from office, and they

*
Vifle Mr. Head's certificate.

f Ytt all this unfriendly, and, indeed, violent conduct, we passed over, and con-

tinued to treat Mr. .1 ones with respect and kindness. The conduct in question
took place in the fall of 1808 and 1809. And Mr. Jones acknowledges that ray
hehnvioiir to him, dov/n to Mareh, 1610, was unexceptionable. Vide Appeal,
IJ. 37.

'
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cordially approved the measure—"Mv. .Tones received not

more than i'uiu- or five cleric-il votes, "^rtii.^ can he referred

to no other eaiise thnn a setfKd eonvietion, in the ntinds of

the clcr«;y, of tlie extreme impropriety of his conduct.

Mr. Jones states the reasons which were f^iven, at the

time, in jusiification of his removal from ofiice—But her©
Le is w1m)1I\ in an error. His conduct, relative to tlie Me-
chanic's Bank, I coniess, had weight willi me. But the

other reasons, which he mentions, did not operate at all.

In fact, his behaviour, in the case of INlr. Blackburn, I have
more than once s])oken of in terms of apjtrobation. The

propriety of his removal was placed on the broad ground
of his general character and conduct.

It has been made to appear, I think, that we did not treat

Mr. Jones unjustly in displacing him from office. Surely
he can have no right to iind fault. The measure which he

attempted to mete to others, has been meted to him. It is

<juite absurd, therefore, in him to complain.
An appeal was openly and candidly made to the judgment

of the clergy of the diocese, and that appeal met with a fa-

vourable I'eception.
The propriety of the removal of Mr. Jones rests upon

the simple principle, that, when a man displays a turbulent

temper in the Church, and endeavours to raise up parties in

it, and to destroy its peace, it becomes necessary to deal

with him in a plain and decided way. Such was the almost

unanimous opinion of the clergy who may be supposed to be

best acquainted with the disposition and views of a member
of their own body.

6. I proceed to notice the charge, which Mr. Jones brings

against me, of rude and insulting behaviour to Dr. Beach.

This charge has done me great injury. I know that my
supposed conduct to Dr. Beach has bt^en a subject of most

severe remark. It is very important to me that this matter

should be placed in a just light. I will give a candid state-

ment of the facts.

The representation of Mr. Jones is inaccurate in all its

parts. In the first place, I did not wait upon Dr. Beach for

the purpose of conversing with him on the subject of the

Episcopal office. Mr. Kemper was to have assisted me in

the exercises of the approaching Sunday. Dr. Beach wished

Mr. Kemper to be with him, and was anxious that he should

make some arrangement with me, by which the object might
be eftectcd. Mr. Kemper waited upon me for the purpose.
I told him I would call upon Dr. Beach, and endeavour to

iirttle the thing in some way that would be agree;tble
to him.
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I mif^lit have sent word to Dr. Beaeli by Mr. Kemper. I

really waited upon him as the most respectful way of doing
the business. Thus were Dr. Beach and myself brought
together. I did not wait upon him to address him upon the
concerns of the Church, but simply to inform him that an

arrangement could be made that would give him ease on

Sunday. And I should not have opened my lips to him upon
any other point, but for the deliberate introduction of the

subject of the approaching election of a Bishop by himself.

After an arrangement w as made for his accommodation on

Simday, he thus addressed me:—We are acting precipi-

tately. This measure of calling a Convention is ill judged.
We are going too fast. I immediately replied, that I was

sorry to hear him say so ; that the Bishop had considered
the subject maturely, and had asked the opinion of some of
the most experienced and judicious members both of the

clergy and laity. I then enumerated to Dr. Beach the rea-
sons that might be urged for the measure; dwelling particu-

larly upon the imminent danger we were in of losing the

episcopal succession. He did not reply to my arguments,
but said—AYell, well, there does seem to be reason for the
measure. He went on—I Avish to be understood; I did
think of declining the office of Bishop; but things are

changed ; and if I am elected Bishop, I will serve. I re-

plied. Dr. Beach, you have introduced tliis subject to me,
and if I converse with you, I must state to you my candid

opinion. 1 cannot talk with you unless I say exactly what I

conscientiously think. You will receive whatever I say, as
it is intended, with perfect respect. Dr. Beach immediately
answered. Oh, certainly, that is what I want—I wish you
to state your opinion candidly.

I am very soriy, then, Dr. Beach, that you have taken
such ground. It is generally understood through the city,
and through the diocese, that you decline all idea of being
Bishop. 1 have said so to several persons. My authorities

have boen Mr. Lyell and Dr. Bowden. He replied—They
have misrepresented mc—I declined conditionally—I said,
that if I should be made Rector of Trinity Church, the du-
ties of tliat office would occupy me, and I should not be able
to perform tlve duties of Bishop; but as there is no prospect
of my being made Rector very soon, the condition has failed,
and I will serve in the Episcopal office if I am elected. I
then observed to Dr. Beach, that his duties as Assistant

Rector, or even as Assistant IVIinister, were, nearly, if not

quite, as arduous as would be Ids duties if he should be ap-
pointed to the office of Rector; and that, therefore, the idea
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of bciiifij "Rishop was incon^isU'iit uitli llie vrry fact \vhi<U
he had slatt'd, that the diifies oi' llic (wo olI'M-fs of Rrclor
and Bislidp wvw more Mem In- eoiild |mm Ibrin. IIo 'iiade

li}>lit of this, and said, that ho Mould serve as Bishop if

elected. Tlicn, Dr. Beach, vou apoejir to mc to take
the ground tliat you must absolutely Ik- either Reclop or

Bishop. No, he
im-;joined, I take no ground whatever.

The Convenfion will do as they please. I am in their hands.
If they elect me, I will serve. I will not he disgraced in

my old age. IFow can I go up (o (he altar wifh a candidato
for orders, and say to a young man, En\ 'Father in God .'*

But, Dr. Beach, ii* you are made Rector of Trinity Church,
you will have to address (he Bishop in that way whenever
you present to him a candidate for orders.—Yes, he said;
but the case will be very different—I realfv. Sir, cannot
see any diffcrenee. I proceeded—Dr. Beach, I regret ex-

tremely that you are about to take such ground. I am per-
suaded it will give a great deal of trouble to you and to (he
Church. I have heard several of the oldest Clergymen in
the State express it as their deliberate opinion, that the cir-

cumstances of the Church imperiously recjuire the ajipoint-
ment of a young and active man to the oiiice of Bishop. I
do not believe the Convention will unite in any old man.
It would be extremely disagreeable to you to come into th©

Episcopal oflice after a strong opposition. It would be siill

more disagreeable to you to fail. And if the Convention
should elect you. Dr. Beach, it will be, not because they
will think the thing correct in itself, but because they will
not be able to ^jrevail u^^on themselves to w ouiul your feel-

ings.
This last is the remark which has been so misrepresented,

and employed so much to my disadvantage.
Dr. Beach did not appear ofiended at the time. On i\w

contrary, he observed, as I was taking my leave. Well,
we cannot agree in opinion; but there must be no state of
unfriendliness between uk, and we had better say nothing of
what has i)assed. To this I cordially assented.

'

But I soon
discovered that 1 was accused, by many pei-sons, of having
treated Dr. Boaeh mosiL unworthily ;f and Mr. Jones holds
me up to the community as having used language to him

*
It ought to be recollecte;!, that Timothy, the first Bi-hop ot E|jhestis, was

a yomig man; tlic apostle Paul expressly direct inj; !iim to let no on- >!es;)ise hitn
<jn account ot his youth. 1 Tim. iv. 12. St. Cyprian, the cclebrateil Bishop of
Carthage, was one of the youngest dei-gymeu in that dioc se.

t There was no person piestni. d'lripg; th •

-.'V.ole convi.'i-;aiion between Ur.
Deach and mrself.
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wliicli would justly subject me to very severe censure. << If

they do vote for you? it will be out of pity, not out of re-

spect." I solemnly declare that I used no such language ;

that I intended to present no such idea. On the contrary-, the

ideji Avhich I intended to present to Dr. Beach was, simply,
that the Convention, if they should elect him Bishop, would
sacrifice their judgment of what was in itself proper to their

respect for him.

A^liat was I to do? Dr. Beach introduced the subject to

me. He compelled me to speak, I declared to him that it

would be impossible for me to converse v.ith him unless he

indulged me in the most candid expression of my opinions.
And I did express my opinions, as I humbly apprehend, at

once honestly and decorously.
I cannot but think that I have suffered most unjust and

cruel ti'catment in relation to this business.

6. It will be proper to pay some attention to the charge
which Mr. Jones brings against me, of treating Dr. Moore,
upon his settlement in the city, unkindly and rtulely,

I will state my treatment of Dr* Movire, and the reasons
of it.

"Wlienever I have been in company with Dr« Moore, I
have conformed, in my intercourse with him, to aU the
rules of civility which are applicable to our relative situa-

tion. It has been my earnest \nsh to be able to esteem liim,
and to place confidence in him. And, for this purpose, I

certainly did pay him, as he will do me the justice to ac-

knowledge, those attentions which, as a general rule, are
due from one clergyman to anotlier, and which might have

prepared the way for a cordial intercourse between us,

When he visited the city of New-York, I waited upon him,
and invited him to dine with me. And I well recollect, on
one occasion, being informed by Mr. Lyell that Dr. Moore
had expressed hlmseif particularly satisfied ^dih the treat-

ment which he had received from me. And if Dr. Moore,
upon his settlement in this city, had acted a correct and

regular part, he would have met with nothing, at the hands:

of his bvelhrcn, but cordiality and kindness.

Eutjic did not so act. On the contrary, he had been in

the eitv but a little time, before he beaan to violate the

I'ules anfl orders of the Church. And here let it be recol-

lected ihut he persevered in his irregularity, according to

the statement of Mr. Jones himself, until Dr. Beach tlcli-

berately proposed that the clergy of Trinity Church should

have nolhing to do \sith iiim. and until ]Mr. Harris and Mr.
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Jones took the }j;roun<1 expressly that they would not ex-

chanpje >vi(Ii liini.* The eonduct of I>i'. Moore himself,
therefore, imposed upon nie the painful neeessity of treat-

inj; him with eoohiess. At tlie same time, I ean most truly
say, and I am sure Dr. Moore will he so just as not- to

contr.idiet me, that I never violated, in my intercourse

with him, a siufth^ rule of decorum.
It was a solenm conviction of duty, as far as I know my

own heart, that dictated the conduct Avhich I adopted to-

ward Dr. Moore.
If Dr. Moore had acted a correct and rej^ular part, no

person would have heen more forward, or more happy than

myself, in treating him v>ith all the respect due to liis age
and profusion.

7. Mr. Jones presents a strong charge against some indi-

viduals of the city of New-York, among whoni he would

appear to include me, of most criminal conduct in reference
to the appointment of an Assistant Bishop for the diocese of
Connecticut. He desciibes us as a set of shameful in

triguers, who make no scruple of violating the plainest
rules of pi'opriety, and of destroying the peace of the

Church, for the base purpose of accomplishing our own
seltish views. This is a ver> serious charge, and ought to

be sup}»ovted by very satisfactory proof. But Mr. Jones

pi'oduces no proof, and has none to produce. He tells his

readers that a resolution was for-med to remove all obstacles

from the ambitious path of Dr. Hobart; that it was deter-

mined, as a part of the plan, to create an As'sistant Bishop
for the diocese of Connecticut, in order to make provision
for a man to whom the attention of this State might other-

wise have been directed
j
and that the most irregular, dis-

orderly, and base means were employed to secure the suc-

cess of the iniquitous scheme.
Mr. Jones, in all this, is certainly not relating facts. He

is only viewing things thi'ough the medium of tliat susjuci-
ous temj.er, to which, in the whole of this business, he has

been, unhappily, so prone.
The men, upon whom 3Ir. Jones charges the wh^e

scheme of providing an Assistant Bishop for the diocese of

Connecticut, had, literally, nothing to do with it. Dr. Bow-
den, upon receiving a letter froiu a respectable Clergyman
of Connetdiut, on the subject in question, did me the

honour to ask my opinion. Such was the amount of my

*
Ajvpeal, p. SO, 'iC).

e
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participation. But tlie certificate of Dr. Bowden will place
ihe subject in its true point of light.=^

And liere an act of justice is due to Dr. Hobart, whicb,
I sbould consider myself very reprehensible, if I failed to

perform.
Mr. Jones describes tliis gentleman as governed by an

inordinate ambition, as fixing Ms eye steadily on the Epis-

copal office, and as directing an incessant attention to the

accomplishment of his views upon it. The whole of this I

personally know to be entirely incorrect. When Bishop
Moore was taken ill, the friends of the Church very na-

turally turned their attention to the interesting subject of a;

successor to him in the Episcopal office. Dr. Hobart had

long enjoyed the character of a Clergyman of great zeal,

talents, and piety. It was well known that he possessed,
in an eminent degree, the affection both of the Clergy and

Laity of the Church in this diocese. And the opinion was

very strongly entertained by many, that he was the most
suitable person to be appointed to the impol'tant office which
he now holds. This opinion was made known to him by
his friends. And it is a fact, that Dr. Hobart was with

great difficulty prevailed upon to consent to his name being
at all mentioned. Ah ! this w as all a feint, the censorious

will say. But I know better. I have been acquainted with
Dr. Hobart for the long period of seventeen yeai's. I have
seen him in a great variety of situations. I think I under-
stand his character. Tlie reluctance which he expressed
Svas sincere. He had formed very different plans of life,

and nothing but an imperious sense Of duty could have in-

duced him to jield to the wishes of his friends. And I do

solemnly dedare, that the source of my greatest anxiety,

during the whole of the interesting scene through wliich we
have lately passed, was the fear that Dr. Hobart would pe-

remptorily and inflexibly decline. I know there was a great
struggle in his mind—I watched the progress of that strug-

gle w ith the deepest concern. And when he did finally re-

solve upon his course of conduct, he sacrificed to a sense of

duty some of the strongest wishes of his heart.

So greatly deceived is Mr. Jones when he describes Dr.
Hobart as an ambitious young man, resolved to get rid of
all obstacles in his course, and, lawfully or unlavy-fully, to

ui'ge his way to the seats of pow^r.
8. The whole account which Mr. Jones gives of tlie eaJ!-

* Seethe certificate.
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irtg of the laic Special Convention is as remote from lacl

as one tiling can well he from another.

There was no slianieCul system ol' intrignc carried on, for

the |Mirpose of promoting; the selfish views of individuals, us

Mr. Jones {jjives his iraders to understand. The calling uY

the Convention was a volunt^irv and (h'liherato act of the

Bishop, suggesled h,v his own reflections, aided hj those of

some of the oldest and most experienced of the Laity, as

well as of the Clergv. And there can he l)ut one opinion
now of the wisdom of the measure in question. We have
seen the extreme ditficulty of procuring a consecration. In

fact, the whole husiness was literally suspended upon a

thread. Bishop Provost, to whom the Church, on this oc-

casion, is deeply indehted, had hut just strength enough to

go through the ceremony. And thus have we hcen on tlie

very point of losing the Episcopal succession in this country,
and of being reduced to the necessity of crossing the At-
lantic in order to regain it. The Bishops, in their Pastoral

Address, set forth at the last General Convention, still ear*

neatly recommend " the propriety of taking measures, tOr

V'ai'ds all reasonable security for per|>ctuating of the Epis-

copacy."—** For although," they observe, '< two of our

Heverend Bi*ethren liave been recently chosen to the Epis->

eojwicy; and rejoicing in this event, we intend, God wil-

ling, to proceed to their consecration very soon after the

rising of this Convention ; yet we shall not consider the

addition of them to our body, as sufficient for the exigency,
or as affording the. measure of security which the case

requires."*
If the choice had been postponed until the month of Oc-

tober, it would have been necessary to assemble our aged
Bishops a second time, and at a very unpleasant season. In the

mean while, some of them might have been taken ft^om us

by death. And if a sufficient number could not be assem-
bled at the meeting of the General Convention, what pro-

bability is there that such number could have been assem-

bled at an extra meeting to take place in the most unfa-

vourable season of the year? No; the calling of a Special
Convention of this State, so far from exhibiting a scene of

shameful intrigue, was a wise and necessary act, originating
in the purest motives, and has rescued the Church from a

situation of great perplexity and danger. What motive was
there for delay ? Bishop Moore was extremely anxious for

*he appointment of an assistaiit Bishop: and the Clergy
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and Laity were as well prepared to inake a judicious choice

as the\ could have hcen at any future period. When the

Convention met, the opinion was strong, and almost unani-

mous, that it was indispensably necessary to proceed. The
Bishops who officiated at the consecration felt strongly the

imj)ortance of the crisis to which the Church was brought ;

and, when the ceremony was performed, were relieved

from a state, of very deep anxiety.
I have taken notice, I believe, of all the charges which

Mr. Jones prefers against me ; and I might now dwell in a

general way, upon a variety of points, illustrative of his

temper and spirit, which his pamplilet presents to view.

But I wish to go no farther than may be necessary in self-

defence
,• and, therefore, here close what I have to say.

Let me not, however, conclude without declaring, as I

certainly can do, in the sincerity of my heart, that this

•vindication of myself is one of the most painful acts of

any life. I did think, upon the appearance of Mr. Jones's

pamphlet, that nothing could ever induce me to say a word
in reply to it from the press. But it is the opinion of

3nany judicious friends, that an explanation is due to the

Church; and I have been led to fear that a pertinacious
silence might wear the appearance of a want of proper re-

spect for those before whom I have been arraigned. I trust

I have no wish to wound the feelings, or injure the character
of any man. The statements which I have made are ne-

cessary to my own vindication. And if I hadlbeen disposed
to prolong this unhappy discussion, I might have introduced

many things which I have wholly omitted ; and, certainly,
shoiUd have indulged in a very different style of remark.

THOMAS Y. HOW,
July, 1811.



POSTSCRIPT.

As groat pains are taking to injure my eliaraeter, I think
it a duty, \vhi(*li I owe to the Cliurch in wliicli I minister,
to notice, briefly, some of the charges that are put in cir-

culation against me.
It is said that I refuse to be reconciled to Mr. Jones.

And this is made the subject of very severe crimination.
In his pamphlet, Mr. Jones expressly acknowledges that

my conduct towards him, for nearly two years, was alto-

gether unexceptionable. And I have shown, I do flatter

myself, that the charges which he brings against me since

the thirtieth of March, 1810, are destitute of foundation..

But Mr. Jones, without requesting any ex])lanation, or even

saying a single word to me, thought proper to circulate

against me verbal complaints, and to carry about a written

statement, containing heavy accusations against me, which
he requested a nimiber of persons to read. And, at length,
he has published a pamphlet in which he holds me up in the
most odious point of light to the community. He repre-
sents me as a persecuting tyrant, totally unfit and unworthy
to minister at the Christian altar. At least sUeh is the fair

amount of what he says. Mr. Jones having thus proceeded,
from verbal and private complaints, to open and public de-

nunciation ; it is now asserted that he is willing to be recon-

ciled, and that I refuse. This really appears to me to be
a motle of proceeding not less unmanly than unjust.
But what is meant here by reconciliation ?

Does it simply signify that no resentment be indulged;
that there be no wish to injure; but, on the contrary, a dis-

position to forgive the injuries which, it may be supposed,
have been received ? If this be w hat is meant, I am re-

conciled already. I do humbly trust that I have no wish to

injure Mr. Jones ;
that I harlwur no purposes of resentment

against him ;
and that I should be ready to render him any

service, which, consistently with duty, it might be in my
power to render him.

Is it intended, when reconciliation is spoken of, that Mr.
.Tones and I should meet, and agree that the world should

consider us as in a state of cordial intercourse, and as che •
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Fishing tliose sentiments of esteem and respect for each

other, which are so becoming our relative situation as col-

leagues in the ministry of the same Church? But how cam
Mr. Jones, after describing me as so very unworthy, con-

sent that the world should regard him as having confidence

in me, and as cherishing sentiments of esteem for my cha-

racter! This is a part of the business which I confess I
know not how to understand. I will use no disguise—I will

frankly express my ideas and feelings. I do really think
that Mr. Jones has acted most unworthily; that he has
treated me with great injustice and cruelty; and that he has
discovered tempers and principles which are very far from

entitling him to my esteem. So far, too, from expressing
any sorrow for what he has done, Mr. Jones openly declares

that he tioes not regret, in the smallest degree, the publica-
tion of Ms pamphletJ that he is rapidly gaining ground^
and that he shall soon obtain a complete victory over his op-

ponents. Nay, he repeats his injurious charge, relative to

the late election of a Bishop for this diocese, in stronger
terms than ever.

Am I asked to forgive all this, and to indulge no purposes
of resentment towards Mr. Jones ? I answer again—I do

forgive it—rl harbour no wish to injure Mr. Jones. But
•when I am called ujwn to esteem him, to place confidence
in him, and to adopt a system of conduct which may assure
the world that such is the state of things—I answer—I eaa
esteem those only whom I believe to be worthy ; and I can-
not hold cordial intercourse with a man who prefers against
me the most unfounded and injurious charges, and refuses

all reparation. Indeed, it is dangerous to have any commu-
nication with one who watches every word you utter, enters

it in his journal, and finally publishes that journal to the

world, embellislied by his own comments, and sharpened by
his own uncharitable interpretations. With a person of this

description, it can never be safe to have intercourse.

T\liat should we think of a man who, after publishing his

neighbour to the world, as totally unworthy of respect or

confidence, should go about and say that he wished to be

upon terms of respect, esteem, and confidence with that

neighbour, and that he declined! Just such is the conduct
of Mr. Jones. He denounces me to the public—And then,
because I deeline adopting a course of behaviour which may
give the world to understand that I respect and esteem him,
he represents me as refusing to be reconciled to him, and en-

deavours to make it out that I am destitute of all pretensions
to the Christian temper. No. If a reconciliation take
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place, it must bo bottomed upon solid prinoi^les, and must
be so condueted as to sati>^fy na^oiiahle men that it is sinee^-e.

Anv reeoneiliation, wliieh sliall be preceded bv no act ol'

justice towainl tbose wbom Mr. Jones bas injured, will be

rej^arded as a nicre scene of livpoerisv, and will destroy, and

justly destroy all public respect for tbeir cbaractt*rs.

Beside, bow can I poss^ibly consent to any act wbicb may
imply tbat I esteem and res|)eet Mr. Jones, until be cooviu-

ees me tbat be is entitled to my esteem and respect!

Again, it is said tbat I wisb to get Mr. Jones dinmisfied,

in order tbat tbe way may be cleared for my election to tbe

Rectorsbip of l^rinity duireb.
Tbank Go<l, I feel perfectly innocent of tbis. I have

never been conscious, in tbis business, as far as I know my
own heart, of tbe operation of such a base and mercenary

principle. Indeed, until tbe thing was mentioned to me,
as among the charges in circulation, I do not know that it

bad eten so much as passed through my mind.

It will be recollected tbat Dr. Hobart is a much older As-

sistant Minister of Trinity Church than I am, and that,

whatever arrangements may at present be mf.de, «|U8 claim

to tbe Reetorsliip is to be considered as not in tbe slightest

degree impaired. Admitting me then to \ye capable of act-

ing from the motive wbidh is imputed to me, it will be seen

that the object in question is one which I can have no pros-

pect of accomplishing.

Among other things which are laid to my charge, it is

said that I have expressed the opinion that there ought to be

but one sermon delivered on Sunday. Tbis would appear to

have very little connection with the case of Mr. Jones. It

may be proper, nevertheless, to take some notice of it.

And I shall speak with that frankness which is always ho-

nourable, however it may occasionally lay us open to inju*
rious suspicions.
The charge is not true. I have expressed the opinion

that an undue stress is laid upon preaching, while too little

value is attached to tbe prayers, which alone, strictly speak-

ing, constitute the public worship. I have said tbat if peo-

ple would be satisfied with a sei-mon in the morning, go to

Church in the afternoon simply to woisbip God, and employ
the evening in self-examination, prayer, and the instruc-

tion of their fan.ilies, the interests of vital piety would he

much more effectually promoted. Of the soundnesjs of ihis

opinion I am well satisfied. In proportion as men get into

the habit of prayer, will they progress in the divijie life.

A,nd one of tlie evil consequences of never going to Churchy
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without the expectation of hearing a sermon, is that it leads

to the most erroneous ideas of the object of public worship.*
But I have never expressed the opinion that it would be pro-

per to attempt to introduce the system in question into the

Church in New-York. Indeed, I have expressed a directly

contrary opinion; having repeatedly declared that, in the

existing state of things, I consider the evening lecture as

important, and by no means to be dispensed with. We must
accommodate ourselves to circumstances. It is often a duty
to conform to the ideas and feelings which prevail, when no

principle is absolutely violated in so doing.
Admit that the opinion, which I have been expressing,

is an erroneous one. Still it is an honest opinion. And I

do hope it may be accounted for without supposing it to be
the result of an absolute want of zeal for the religions cause*

It may not be improper to add, that for some time after I
settled in New-York, I preached the third time on Sunday,
not only in Trinity Church, but frequently also in Christ

Church. And I continued to do this until my health was

injured.
I huujlily trust that I have not merited the severe remarks,

which, in reference to this subject, have been made against
me.
To conclude, my object, in writing, is not to impeach any

man's character, but simply to defend myself. I submit
what I have said to the candid consideration of the members
of the Church.

THOMAS Y. HOW.

* It ought to be recollected that it was a prevjiiiing practice in the Church of

linglnnd, to have but one sermon on SHndny; the people assembling in the after-

noon simply to worsliip God. Tl;ij, if 1 am coarecily informed, was, for a Ion?

time, the almost unlversul rule.
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